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To fight Red aggression

North Vietnam
warns of new
war explosion

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnam warned today that the renewed U. S. bombing iii Laos
and South Vietnamese ground
thrusts into Cambodia "carry
the grave danger of a new and
big explosion of war in Indochina."
: The warning was published in
North Vietnam 's official army
journal and broadcast by Radio
Hanoi.
At the same time, the Laotian Communists claimed that
the new U. S. ' air attacks
caused a heavy toll of civilian
casualties and property damage. ¦:: - .: A - .
•
The Hanoi broadcast said the
St'ith' Vietnamese military action in Cambodia and the Laotian bombing were "brutal and
serious violations of the Vietnam peace treaty that proved
that the United States and
South Vietnam were plotting to
sabotage the peace."
Laotian government sources
In Vientiane refused to say
whether there were more U. S.
air raids in Laos today; but the
Laotian premier, Prince Souvanna Phouma, met in Vientiane with U. S. Ambassador G.
McMurtrie Godley.
In South Vietnam; the Sonth
Vietnamese command reported
fighting had dropped to its lowest level since the cease-fire
Jan. 28, with 85 Communist violations of the truce in the 24
hours ending at 8 a.m. today.
No new fighting was reported
along the Cambodian border
southwest of Saigon where
S o u t h Vietnamese forces
launched a new clearing operation last week. But more Communist shelling attacks on
towns on the Vietnamese side
of the border killed three civiians and wounded eight, the
Saigon command reported.

Nixon takes hard line

DISCUSS WATERGATE HEARING . . .
Sen. Sam Ervin D-N.C , Chairman of the Watergate Committee, meets with newsmen fol-

lowing a meeting of the committee Monday
in Washington , (AP Photofax )

On Watergate case

By BEOOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) /_ . Still
deadlocked with the White
House, the Senate committee
investigating the: Watergate
case insists that presidential
aides testif y under oath at public hearings beginning next
month.
The committee agreed without dissent Monday .to support
Chairman Sam J. ISrvin 's demand that White House aides
testify under the same conditions as all other witnesses.
Public hearings are scheduled to begin May 15.
The committee already has
subpoenaed President Nixon 's
personal attorney, Herbert W.

Martha: White
House is lying
|

and Mir. President wanted
Mr. Mitchell down there."
If Mitchell wasn't going to
meet the President , she said,
"there would have been no
reason for him to have
gone."
She said of the "White
House denial: "That's a
God-blessed lie. You can say
it's not so, that they 're lying from the beginning to
the end."
She said she had sent Nixon a personal message to
be delivered by her husband "and he received it
and sent me back a personal message" through Mitchell when he returned to
New York.
Mrs. Mitchell has said
that she thinks an effort is
being made to make her
husband a scapegoat in the
Watergate scandal and she >
said "they won't pin anything on my husband . "
Although she indicated
that she knows nothing
about the Watergate case itself , Mrs , Mitchell said that
if she -were called before the
Ervin committee: "I'd tell
the senators some things
they never heard in their
lives . , . I'd tell all of them
a bunch of my mind. "

WANTS TO TALK . . . Martha Mitchell, shown in this
1072 photo with her husband, former Atty. Gen. John "N. Mitchell, say she's anxious to tell tho Senate committee investigating tiho Watergate case "somo things they never hoard
lu their life ..." Mrs. Mitchell also said sho doubta that Son.

Kalmbach of Los Angeles, reported The Washington Post in
todayj s editions.
The Post quoted reliable
sources as saying the committee instructed Kalmbach to
bring with him all relevant
campaign finance records.
Kalmbach, who holds no official government position, has
handled legal matters for the
President and worked in the
Nixon re-election campaign.
The Post said Kalmbach is
the closest Nixon associate subpoenaed so far by the committee investigating the Watergate bugging and break-in and
related allegations of Republican espionage and sabotage

during the presidential , campaign.
In another development, Martha Mitchell said she wants to
testify before the Ervin committee to "tell the senators
some things they never heard
in their life."
In a telephone call to The Associated Press, Mrs. Mitchell
asserted that the White House
told "a God-blessed lie" when
it denied that Nixon met Saturday with her husband, fomer
Atty. Geh. John N. Mitchell.
Told of Mrs. Mitchell's assertion, Deputy White House Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren
again said that Nixon and Mitchel did not meet.

I

ports that heavy military equip- to assume an active role in tha
ment was being moved from Laotian government in Vienthe North into the South.
tiane. So far, however, the deReturning the accusations,
the North Vietnamese have de- tails of that agreement have
nounced South Vietnam for al- yet to be carried out.
The Nixon administration ofleged cease-fire violations, too.
Pentagon sources said the fered the same rationale for the
L a o t i a n bombing involved new Laotian strikes as it has
about a dozen flights by B52s, for continuing daily bombing
which bomb from high alti- raids in "Cambodia;
tudes, and the lighter and fas- Jn a terse announcement , the
ter Fill fighter-bombers. Each ILS. Pacific Command HeadB52 can carry about 30 tons of quarters in Honolulu said, "At
tiie request of the Royal Laobombs.
The cease-fire in Laos had tian government, U.S. aircraft
been tenuous at best although including B52s ... conducted opfighting had died down in re- erations over Laos."
When bombing was resumed
cent weeks.
Cambodia , command
On Feb. 21, the government over
of Souvanna Thouma an- headquarters said it was done
nounced a cease-fire agreement at the request of the Lon, Nol
which called for the Pathet Lao government.

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP ) —The
Pentagon formally announces
today the biggest military base
cutback since 1970—a . move
that eliminates over 37,000 civilian and military jobs.
Senators quoted Pentagon officials as saying the cutback
and closing of 274 military
bases across the country will
eliminate 21,172 civilian and
16,640 military jobs at the bases
and save $275 million a year.

These are the major closings
listed in a copy of the 3-inchthick cutback book obtained by
The Associated Press Monday :
• The Boston Mavy Yard and
the Hunters Point Naval Ship^^^^^smm^mm^^
ms^m^^^m^m
^mm^^m^^'¦mm
¦
yard in San Francisco, elimi' ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ""¦•
" ¦¦ ¦ ' %
H
nating 11,283 civilian jobs for
an annual savings of $41.9 million.
• Navy bases including a
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ed ordinance to build an indoor ice skating and $ Beach, air station
and
a
cruiser-deCalif.,
hockey arena within a "multi-purpose" center until next il
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Monday. They voted Monday night to stall action until a: i stroyer headquarters at Newport, R.I., with 30,OOo men and
special reconvenede session also reserved for public hearings |
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|§ on Lake Boulevard water and sewer improvements — story, ii equipment to be dispersed to
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The
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listed as $30.2
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markets and drug stores — story, page 5a.
gi million.
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• Laredo Air Force Base,
Winona area churches have planned a full jl Tex., with 2,111 men and Ra%
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schedule of Holy Week services — roundup, $ mey Air Force Base in Puerto
li page 10a.
$ Rico with 1,843 for a savings of
t
tl $37.9 million a year.
I DfiUf Former civilian prisoner of war Michael Kjom e |
r
U
H
|i
of Decorah, Iowa , talks about interrogation at the |
| © The Quonset Point, R.I.,
§ hands of the South Vietnamese — second of a fou r-part series, ii Naval Air Station and hospital
|
with 3,936 civilian jobs and 4,j ! page 11a.
217 military for a yearly sav-
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On ihe inside:

"This was a flagrant and brutal violation of the cease-fire,"
one official said. Spokesman
Jerry W. Friedheim said the
Pentagon views the fighting as
"a major violation of the. ceasefire. "
At the White House, Deputy
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said only that ."we are very
concerned about the magnitude
of the violations by the North
Vietnamese in Laos."
Nixon has not spoken publicly
about the current fighting in
Laos, but he has rebuked the
North Vietnamese for other alleged cease-fire violations.At a mid-March news conference, the President said the
North Vietnamese "should not
lightly disregard" U.S. expressions of concern over re-

Major cutback
in bases set
by Pentagon

Senate group insists
Nixon aides testify

On Watergate

By FRANCES LEWINE
"WASHINGTON W> - Martha Mitchell says she's anxious to tell the Senate committee investigating the
Watergate
case
"some
things they never heard in
their life. "
But she said she doubts
that Sen. Sam J. Ervin's
investigating committee will
ask her to testify because
"the White House is trying
to discredit" her assertions.
Mrs. Mitchell made the
statement in a telephone
call Monday to The Associated Press.
She accused the White
House of telling "a lie"
when it denied that President Nixon m e t Saturday
with her husband , former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell,
at the White House.
Deputy Press Secretary
Gerald L. Warren said that
Mitchell was at the White
House Saturday and conferred with presidential
aides, but denied again that
Nixon and Mitchell either
met or talked by telephone.
Mrs. Mitchell said the
Saturd ay meeting came
about after sho received a
telephone call "which came
in from the White House

By MIKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON CAP) - By
ordering U.S. warplanes back
over Laos, President Nixon has
signaled the North Vietnamese
he will tolerate no dramatic
military actions by the communists without equally sharp
American response.
The announcement that B52
bombers are again hitting Laotian targets after a lapse of
seven weeks came hours after
North Vietnamese and Communist Pathet Lao forces overran
a town and two small military
outposts.
F'entagon officials said the
communist forces which took
control of Tha Vieng were supported by tanks and heavy artillery.

j

TO BE CLOSED .. .Willie Mayfield, as- plans to close the installation by June 30,
sistant chief of police at Hunter's Point Naval 1974. The carriers Kittyhawk and Midway are
in flie shipyard for general overhaul <AP
Shipyard in San Francisco, poses at the yard
after, the Defense Department announced -Photofax) - ,
ings of $22.9' million.
• Four other naval air stations at Imperial Beach, Calif.,
Key West, Fla., and Albany
and Brunswick, Ga,
• Navy hospitals at Key
West, Fla., Portsmouth, N.H.,
St. Albans, N.Y., and the Valley Forge, Pa., general hospital.
• The Ft. Wolters, Tex.,
Army helicopter training center
with 716 soldiers and 470 civilian employes for a $14,6-million-a-year cut.
Besides the close-downs the

list calls for ' sharp cutbacks- at
Westover, and Otis Air Force
bases in Massachusetts and the
Alameda Naval Air Station in
California.
S t r a t e g i c Air Command
squadrons are to be deactivated
at Westover and Otis and the
bases turned over to reserve
and National Guard units.
The Army suffered few major
cuts, but its turn reportedly
will come this summer with
reorganization of the six U.S.
Army commands.
The base cutback ls the big-

gest since March 6, 1970, when
the Pentagon announced it was
closing or trimming 371 installations, eliminating 68,000
civilian jobs and 35,300 military.
Former Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird said the new
cutback would ultimately save
$1 billion.
The announced base closings
and cutbacks are final under
the Pentagon 's administrative
authority unlss Congress takes
the unlikely step of voiding
some of them by law.

Survey shows few decreases

Post-boycott meat bargains? Forget it
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
The consumer hoping to find
post-boycott meat bargains is
going to be disappointed, according to an Associated Press
sampling of lamb, beef and
pork prices in several major
cities across tho country.
The AP checked the prices of
eight meat items in 11 cities on
April 2 — the first business day
of the week-long boycott and
the day the Internal Revenue
Service began enforcing price
ceilings imposed by President
Nixon . It rechecked the same
cuts at the same supermarkets
on April 16.

The survey showed that 4(1
items — or 46 per cent — were
unchanged in price over the
two-week period; 21 — or about
25 per cent — decreased in
price; 17 — or about 20 per
cent — cost more; and 10 were
unavailable either the first or
second survey date. Price cuts
ranged from a fraction of one
per cent to more than 30 per
cent for certain items on special sale.
The survey also compared
the April 16 prices with the
ceilings posted last week. It
found 43 items — almost half —
were selling at the ceiling
price; 39 items were selling be-

Sam J. Ervin' investigating committee will ask her to testify
^
because "tho White House is trying to discredit" her assertions , She made the statements In a telephone call Monday
to Tho Associated Press. (AP Photofax)

low the ceiling; and 6 were unavailable.
Of the items below the ceiling, 41 per cent were between 6
and 10 cents per pound lower
and 28 per cent were between
11 and 20 cents per pound lower. Other cuts of meat ranged
from 1 to 40 cents below the
ceiling.
None of the supermarkets involved in the survey was
among those which announced
a policy of keeping prices below the ceiling levels.
Pork was down in more cities
— five — than any other item.
It was selling below the ceiling
price in nine cities.
Supermarket managers said
the price changes simply reflected supply and demand.
"As far as pork is concerned ,
the price is coming down a
little bit — there's more of It on
hand ," said Al Liefort , manager of Neb's Market in Phoenix , Ariz.
Jack Anderson , the meat buyer for a Big Bear supermarket
in Columbus , Ohio , agreed ,
adding that more hogs wore
being delivered to livestock
markets. Anderson said c ompetltion with other stores was
responsible Ior beef nnd lamb
items selling below the celling
in his market.
The items ciieckcd wero one
pound each of: round steak ,
center cut pork chops, chopped
chuck, sirloin steak , rib lamb
chops, veal cutlet , log of lamb
and standing rib roast. Tho
cities were Baltimore , Kansas
rCity , Oklahoma City, Chicago,
Phoenix , Atlanta , Washington ,
Columbus, Boston, New Orleans
and Los Angeles,
Veal cutlet frequently wns
unavailable. Store managers

said veal supplies were very
low with high selling prices
creating a lack of consumer demand.
Here is a partial city-by-dty
breakdown :
Baltimore : Sirloin remained
unchanged between April 2 and
16; rib roast went up; round
steak and pork chops were
down ; and fo ur items were not
available. Two items were at
the ceiling price; two were unavailable and four — round
steak , pork chops, lamb chops
and leg of lamb were below the
ceiling price,
Oklahoma City : Three Items
— round steak, pork chops and
rib roast went up from April 2

to 16; sirloin steak and lamb
chops were
unchanged;
chopped chuck went down; and
veal cutlet and leg of lamb
were not available. Five items
— round steak , pork chops, sirloin steak, lamb chops and rib
roast — were at the ceiling
price ; veal cutlet and lamb
chops were unavailable; and
chopped chuck was below the
ceiling price.
Chicago: Chopped chuck,
lamb chops and rib roast were
unchanged In price; round
steak and pork chops went up;
veal cutlet and leg of lamb
went down in price and sirloin
steak was not available for
comparison one of the two
days. Five items — round

steak, pork chops, chopped
chuck, sirloin steak and veal
cutlet — were selling at the
ceiling price; lamb chops, leg
of lamb and rib roast were below.
Now Orleans: Pork chops ,
chopped chuck , veal cutlet, leg
of lamb and rib roast were unchanged; round steak , sirloin
steak and lamb chops went up.
Chopped chuck , lamb chops,
leg of lamb and veal cutlet
were at the ceiling price; the
other items were below.
Los Angeles: Pork chops ,
chopped chuck , sirloin, veal
cutlet and leg of lamb were unchanged; round steak and rib
roast went up in price; lamb
chops went down.

On pr ice authority

Nixon wins approval

By EDMOND Lo BRETO N
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has won House approval of legislation cdntlnuing
liis price-control authority, and
administration sources say ho
may use it to impose a now
freeze.
That report came Monday,
after the House passed , 293 to
114, a bill giving Nixon essentially what ho asked : cxtenHion
of his economic control powers
for a year witli minimum restrictions on his discretion.
The administration sources
said Nixon has been presented
recommendations ranging from
a freeze, to tightening of tho
present largely voluntary controls , to a free markot system
without controls , Tho Presi-

dent's decision should come unless strong action Is taken on
"very quickly, " tho sources the price front.
Nixon's authority over ecoadded.
Treasury Secretary George nomic controls is duo to expire
P. Shultz lias como around to April 30.
the view that controls in the Tho finnl measure extending
present economic climate must his authority will bo shaped in
bo tightened , the sources said. conference with the Somite , But
Shultz is known to oppose eco- that body also rejected congresnomic controls nnd wants to sional price ceilings when it apsee them phased out.
proved tho one-yenr extension ,
Thc administration moved lo so the conference cannot write
tho largely voluntary Phase 3 thorn in.
control system on Jan. 11.
Many economists outside the The Senate bill provides for
administration said this gave a rent controls In metropolitan
big psychological boost for areas whon vacancies in hvr
price increases, Organized la- and moderate cost housing fall
bor has snld Nixon should tight- below 5.5 per cont.
en controls now, adding thnt la- A freeze at existing levels
bor unions will bo forced to was proposed in tho House, but
seek largo wage settlements lt lost, 263 to 139.

To clean up air

Big cities asking more time

By MKHAED 3. SNEFFEN incomplete plans showed that
many states, even as they outAssociated Press Writer
lined measures required to
Most of the nation's big cities ;meet the 1915 standards, re3L,
May
cannot
meet
a
say they
quested, two-year delays. Some
1973, federal deadline to clean are refusing even to consider
up their air, without controls the actions necessary to comply
that could cost motorists hun- with 'toe law.
dreds of dollars and forbid Several states said they were
some private cars from enter- banking on federal auto emising the city.
sion standards to help them
With little public attention, meet their requirements. Now
plans are being drawn or com- they say that Environmental
pleted that would fundamental- Protection Administrator 'Willy change the lifestyle in many liam Ruckelslaus' decision last
cities, could threaten segments week to give automakers a oneof the local economy and force year extension to 1976 to meet
sizeable expenditures on local emission standards has thrown
taxpayers without federal aid. off their calculations and is
Under the Clean Air Act of forcing them to consider even
1970, 21 states and the District harsher controls.
of Columbia had until Monday AU these states told EPA last
to file plans to control auto-pro- year that they would need some
duced carbon monoxide and transportation controls to get
smog In 38 cities or urban excessive auto pollution down
areas.
to levels that protect public
The federal Environmental health.
Protection Agency (EPA) has The approaches in the plans
not tallied the responses, but an vary from state to state.
Associated Press survey found Only 20 persons turned out
that at least 14 states failed to for the final public hearing
file their plans.
April 4 on plans to reduce BalThe survey of complete and timore's traffic by 40 per cent

to meet 1975 standards. Tlie
draft plan called for giving different colored license plates to
the 800,000 autos in the metropolitan area. Cars would be
permitted in the central city on
alternate days according to the
color of the license plate—a
measure to encourage car pooling and bus use.
Pennsylvania submitted a
plan to meet the standards for
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh by
1975 but called the restrictions
"totally unacceptable" and
asked for an extension to 1977.
The plan for 1975 called fancutting the number of cars entering the state's two largest
cities by as much as one-third.
One way suggested would restrict cars on a rotating basis,
assigning cars to groups based
on their license plate number,
and banning specified groups
on a given day.
Birt Pennsylvania said 3t
could meet the standards by
1977 without the controls by expanding bus and rail service,
charging higher parking and
toll fees for private cars, giving
buses exclusive highway lanes

I8P8JOT
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and Instituting a tough maintenance and inspection program
for a.uto emission control devices.
Salt Lake City would eliminate curb parking in the downtown area, set up mass parking
lots on the outskirts of town
and encourage businesses to I
stagger work hours.
Arizona, which is asking for
an extension to 1977, would re- |j
quire owners of 1.5 million vehicles to pay $90 to $100 to install catalytic converters on I
their vehicles.
New York would require owners of 5 million cars around
New York City to install $175
emission control devices on I
pre-1375 vehicles.
The: New York Qty plan
would also ban the sale of leaded gasoline by mid-1974 and
ban cruising taxis in the cen- I
tral business district.
Li Los Angeles, where a
court has extended the deadline
to 1977, EPA itself proposed reducing the gasoline available
by 86 percent through rationing hi order to cut traffic by
80 per cent.
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By TERRY DE VINE
said. "Because Of the frontier presided at a bond hearing on
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. mentality displayed by resi- two new charges prior to the
(AP ) — Two American Indian dents of this state, we don't feel arraignment.
Movement leaders arraigned on
Means and Bellecourt had
charges stemming from the we can get a fair trial in South been arrested earlier on nineWounded Knee takeover say Dakota — or hi Nebraska Or in count indictments by a grand
they can't get a fair trial in North Dakota, for that matter." jury. They were arrested again
South Dakota and are going to Means and Bellecourt said Monday and charged with two
a change of venue.
they will be traveling to other more counts of assaulting fedOur MONITOR PUMP HOIST request
Russell' Means and Clyde
eral officers under a new grand
UNIT makes things simple! Bellecourt, two of the leaders parts of the country this week jury indictment.
lt'« a multi-purpose unit that of the militant Indians who for- to solicit silpport for the Each of the Indian leaders
can save you time and money cibly took over the village sev- W o u n d e d Knee occupation now is charged with two counts
every time it's on the job ! en weeks ago , both pleaded in- force.
of burglary, three counts of asnocent to all charges against Means said he would travel saulting federal officers , two
Call us for fast service!
them Monday in federal court to Cleveland, Ohio, today and counts of arson, two counts of
We also carry Red Jacket at Pierre, S.D.
Bellecourt said he would hold a obstructing federal officers, one
Submersible Pumps.
news conference in New York count of larceny and one count
At Wounded Knee, no nego- City Wednesday.
of conspiracy.
tiating sessions have been The two AIM leaders were They face maximum penalscheduled between government arraigned before Judge Andrew ties of 8 years in prison and
and Indian forces. Asst. U.S. Bogue of Rapid City . No trial $96,000 in fines.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Atty. Gen. Stanley Pottinger, date was set, pending filing of Wilson told the defendants he
chief government negotiator, motions by AIM defense coun- had considered restricting their
Call m-rOl er 6i9-2421
was to brief newsmen today . sel Ramon Roubideaux
travel to South Dakota , but the
ROLLINGSTONE
"We're definitely going to file Means did rot say where
restrictions placed on
for a change of venue, " Means Roubideaux would suggest that lone
them was that they stay at
the trial be held.
l e a s t five miles outside
Bond for the two men was Wounded Knee and file travel
continued at $25,000 by U.S. itineraries with the U.S. DisMagistrate James Wilson, who trict Court clerk in Rapid City.
"It the federal government
hopes to resolve the imVICKY, GORDY AMD FAMILY
Green Bay bank to be ever
passe at Wounded Knee, money
IN THE MIRACLE MALL - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
honored by collection must be available to provide
for the defense of occupants,"
BEST PRICES ON POPULAR L.P.
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Means told Wilson. "I can't
The Franklin Mint has selected raise the money if I can't travALBUMS AND 8-TRACK TAPES
the Peoples Marine Bank of el o utside South Dakota, "
$5.98 LIST . . . OUR PRICE $4.13
Green Bay to be honored in the Roubideaux said it was ImALL TAPES
1973 collection of sterling silver perative that Means and Bolle$7.98 LIST . . . OUR PRICE 36.27
*-> ft bank-marked ingots.
$9.98 LIST . . . OUR PRICE 36.97
court be free to travel to other
$$*$!
The domino-size ingots recog- states, primarily because they
nize one bank in each of the needed to confer with their
CANDLI MAKING SUPPLIES
states each year and are in- chief counsel, William Kunstler
Including 1Mb. Slab Wax for $3.49
tended to be collectors' Items. of New York City.
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l ism to South African racism.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — the day, Beirut saw these new , he said.
The angry protagonists of tbe murders," he said. ""What was L e b a n e s e
Ambassador Tefeoah interrupted: "I do not
Middle East are facing each then attributed to irresponsible ! Edouard Ghorra said the U.S. [
other again amid the cool Scan- persons is now Israeli state pel- j veto last autumn of a resolution ¦; think the Security Council
should be a forum for slander
dinavian decor of the U.N. Se- icy."
. . • j
Israel for retalicurity Council chamber as they Israeli Ambassador Yosef Te- condemning
of any people's religious faith. " |
koah replied that Zayyat bad atory raids in Lebanon after As Tekoah charged that the 1
have done for 2 years.
Munich Olympics massacre !
The latest debate was called flown "across oceans and conti- the
had
emboldened Israel to un- ' 1972 massacre at Lod airport
by Lebanon to protest Israel's nents to tell the world that dertake
larger actions.
|vtas carried out with Soviet
deadly commando raid into the Egypt supports international
heart of Beirut last week. But terrorism, that Egypt bacte the Ghorra referred to the threat ; rifles, Malik banged his desk 4
it is being flooded by bitter savage outrages of Arab mur- of another U.S. veto, should the I with a leather pad and said:
council propose a resolution i "We are discussing the aggresmemories of old outrages and der groups."
The Egyptian said the least condemning Israel without also sion of Israel and not the policy
the ChineSe-Soviet squabble.
Egyptian Foreign Minister the council could do vias to de- citing Arab guerrilla violence. ' of the Soviet Union."
Mohamed H. el-Zayyat, who mand that all U.N. members — U.S. Ambassador John A. Scali Malik argued for including in
any resolution a reference to a
rushed from Cairo to New York and especially the United said nothing.
to lead the Arab side, recalled States — stop economic and Soviet Ambassador Jacob pet Soviet idea: that all nations
Malik declared that although he renounce the use o£ force and
on Monday that the Jewish Ir- military assistance to Israel
gun underground massacred "As long as Israel is guarded is an atheist himself, he under- thereby assure world peace.
the people of . the Arab village by American Phantoms, she is stood that Jews considered Te&oah dismissed this as
of Iteir Yasstn in Palestine on protected also from any sanc-j themselves closer to God .than "the "annual Soviet propaganda
tions by the American people,"I other people. He equated Zion- exercise."
April 9, 1948.
_}m Winona Daily New*
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Council l^fi^s tcward
greater HRA control

Winona's name will be tacked
on a bill in the Minnesota Legislature which wffuld allow tbe
dly council to take over this
Housing and Redevelopment Authority (HRA) or put council
iaaembers on the authority.With little discussion ia Monday night's council meeting^ a
resolution to "encourage a more
unified effort between a municipality and their HRA" was
passed .unanimously and reportedly without consulting the local
authority.

and Earl Laufcnberger (1st) had its commitment agreement for
part of the downtown renewal
asked for it.
:
Schriever briefly described costs. . -' ;
the major points of tie bill be- COUNCIL dissatisfaction with
fore) the vote was taken, and
Mayor Norman E. Indall ex- the stalled project has been no
plained that the local HRA had secret, and councilmen often
not been involved in the council have criticized lack !o£ progress
— (especially since Plaza Dedecision.
H R A executive director velopment Corp.'s contract was
George E. Mayer and assistant canceled Sept. 19, 1972.
Wesley G. P-aschke sat in the HBA members -ar* in the
gallery during the vote but made midst of a search fer a. new
developer for the central busino comment.
If the law is passed with Wi- ness: district project, -which has
nona's name on it, the Winona been approved by federal and
HRA's position as council-iap- local officials since 1966.
pointed, separate .board could The council's move apparentchange. The authority, under ly is to give the city more dichairman pr. W. O. Finkeln- rect control over HRA functions
burg, has almost complete pow- and the project.
ers over urban renewal and pub- Finkelnburg was out of the
lic housing here and the coun- cily today and unavailable for
cil is Involved primarily through comment.

WINONA will ask Its legislators to amend the bill written
specially for St. Louis Park
when it reaches House and Senate floors, making Winona a
"co-municipality" on the projpesed law.
The bill — Senate Pile 1377
and House File 1104 — original3y was -written to allow tie
Minneapolis suburb's council to
act as an HRA, permit councilmen to serve on the HRA or
permit contracts, with other jurisdictions , for HRA-type services. .
"Winona will ask for the same
The Mississippi River continpowers.
City Manager Paul G. Schriev- ued its rise lere today, swelled
er was ordered to contact State by runoff from the recent perSen. Roger A. Laufenburger, iod of heavy precipitation.
DFL-Lewiston, and Rep. M. J. The stage at the Johnson
McCauley, R-Winona, to arrange for the floor amendments Street pumping station at 8
after consultations with St. a.m. today -was 7.67 feet, compared with a 7,5-foot reading 24
Louis Park officials.
Schriever said a management hours earlier.
colleague at St. Louis Park Lake Winona also was on the
had indicated no objections to rise but City Engineer Robert
adding Winona's name to the J; Bollant said this morning no
pumping operations have been
local bill.
initiated to stabilize the lake
H* ELUDED questions Mon- level. • '.
day night of how Winona became involved in the bill, but BOLLANT said the lake level
Councilman Barry Nelson (3rd, was . still a half foot below that
4th Wards) said he and Council- of the river and that pumping
men Dan Trainor Jr. (1st, 2nd) would not be necessary until
the lake reaches the river levMABEL-CANTON SPEAKERS el. ' ;
"I'd expect that if the river
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Gretchen Dahlen and Carol goes to 9.5 feet on Friday, as
Rasmussen, students at Mabel- has been predicted , we'd begin
Canton High School, were pumping then," Bollant said.
named winners at the district Skies, wliich were generally
speech contest held at La Cres- fair this morning, are expected
cent. They also participated at to become increasingly cloudy
the regional competition at -later in the day and remain
tonight and WedNorthfield Saturday. Gretchen mostly cloudy
¦
partidpated in extemporaneous nesday. ¦ ¦ : . ' .
reading and Carol in serious There'll also be a chance of
a few showers while temperaprose.
/

Recent rains here
raise river level

tures range above seasonal
readings.
From Monday ..afternoon's
high of 50, tbe mer-cury dropped to a low of 35 early today
but had bounced back to 46 by
8:30 a.m.
It was 59 at noon today, a low
between 37 and 43 is predicted
for tonight and high between
58 and 67 for Wednesday.
THE CHANCE oE precipitation was estimated at 10 percent tonight and 20 percent
Wednesday.
Precipitation in Winoiia this
month already is nearly twice
that normally measured during
aa entire month of April.
The most recent rain .and
snow that ended Monday pushed the month's total precipitation to 4.30 inches, compared
with a normal yield of 2.31
inches.
The wettest April on record
in Winona was in 1954, when
precipitation of 6.79 inches
was registered.
The record high temperature
for an April 17 was a 78 set
ia 1927 and equalled in 1972
and the lowest reading for this
date was 15 in 1875.
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Area streams
said nearing
floodlevels

Rivers and tributary streams
throughout the Winona area of
southeastern Minnesota and
western Wisconsin were running
near or over flood stages today
as a consequence of this week's
heavy snow and rain.
The Chippewa River ft Durand, Wis., -was up .2 of a foot
today to 7.6 feet and was espected to crest at 8.5 feet, 2*4
feet below flood stage, sometime Wednesday,
The Zumbro River at Theilman , Wis., had crested at 38.8
feet today, .8 of a foot over
flood stage, while the Trempealeau River at Dodge, Wis., had
reached 8.9 feet today and was
expected to crest at 10 feet
Wednesday.
At Galesville, Wis., the
Black's stage today was 9.5
feet. A crest a half a foot over
flood stage was predicted for
Wednesday.
The Root River had crested
at 12-foot flood stage at Houston, Minn., today aid at Hokah
was expected to swell 2.8 feet
over flood stage to 49.8 feet late
this afternoon, .

Buffalo County
board delays
action on fees

Council delays arena vote;
action scheduled Monday

By DAVID C. McKAY
Dally News. Staff Writer
Winona councilmen took decisive "no action" on a proposed ordinance to build a multipurpose ice arena within the
downtown urban renewal project. :
They decided Monday night
to hold off until next Monday
night any council vote on the
amended ordinance suggested
by a threercouneilinan commit"•
tee. . ¦•
THE NEW ordinance would
expand on the proposal petitioned by the Winona Ice Association for an indoor ice skating and hockey arena to include ice. facilities ih a multi¦'. v • • . purpose cen.'ter in. t h e
-,,
city's centra]
CltV
¦
' - ' ". . ' •

,.

business

CounCll trict.

dis-

The new or•——————» dinanee is to
be published in the Daily News
to show purpose and effect in
saying that a center will be
built by the city only it it can
be built within the project. .
As part of the renewal proj-

Qu ie asks tax
deduction for
food, lodging
WASHINGTON, D.C. - 1st
Dist. Rep. Albert H. Quie has
proposed income tax deductions
for food and lodging expenses
for patients traveling to medical
centers for care.
Testifying before the House
Ways and Means Committee,
Quie used the Mayo Clinic as an
example of the need for bis bill.
Approximately half of Mayo
Clinic patients are required to
stay in Rochester four to five
days while undergoing treatment, he said. Food and lodging
costs add considerably to the
total cost oE obtaining medical
care, and in some cases may
prevent a person from obtaining it, according to Quie.
The Internal Revenue Code at
present allows as a deduction
transportation expenses to seek
medical care, but does not include food and lodging.

ect, the center and possibly a backed by two members of ject and the center also might
parking ramp nearby could the council committer and qualify for credits through the
qualify for credits toward a opposed in a minority report federal Housing and Urban Development Department, the reshare of the city's $335,000 cash the center would be built port saya
share of a $516,424 commitment only if a developer chosen by
toward the project cost. The the city's Housing and Redev- City Manager Paul G. Schrieshares axe based on 25 percent elopment Authority (HRA) in- ver said the credits could mean
city contribution according to cludes it in its project plan and the city will spend money on
the renewal project and have
the original cost plan.
the inclusion looks feasible.
City Attorney George M. Rob- T h e committee estimated! something "tangible'' after the
ertson Jr. told councilmen they costs between $600,000 aid $750,- money is spent.
could have voted on the amend- 0O0 to build the center and its Trainor said specifics on the
ed ordinance Monday night, but report said "most" of the op- prpjept's design purposely were
the council voted to wait.
eration costs can be paid left out of the report to allow
the developer and city more
In his minority committee re- through user fees.
port, Councilman Barry Nelson
freedom in deciding what is to
(3rd , 4th Wards) rejected the THE DOWNTOWN Morgan be built after—if—the ordinance
idea of an indoor ice arena or Block area site was chosen is approved in council.
civic center in favor of higher from among . five — St. Micity priorities he said have chael's Field at College of WITHOUT council approval
been delayed because of money. Saint Teresa, Lake Winona, an of one of the ordinance proposarea near Winona Senior High als, the decision will go to a
THE DECISION to stall School, Prairie Island and down.- referendum required by city
came after Councilman Jerry town. The others were reject- charter 30 to 4s days after the
Eorzyskpwski . (4th) ,said he ed because of land preparation April 25 deadline for council
would not join the voting: Mon- costs or poor location.
action. The only way the counday night because he hadn't The committee's majority re- cil can avoid a special vote is
been told enough about the port by Councilmen Dan Train- to approve or if the Ice Assoproje ct or the costs.
or Jr. (1st, 2nd) and Earl Lau£- ciation drops the petition.
The meeting chosen for a de- enberger (1st) preferred the The ice arena proposal reachcision comes two days before Morgan Block because of a re- ed council Feb. 20, when Clerk
a deadline for the council to cent HRA study justifying 30,- John S. Carter certified enough
act on Ice Association petitions O00 square feet of rental space valid .petition signatures to rerequiring that the city build an within the project. The original quire action. That left 65 days
indoor ice arena anywhere in plan showed that 90,0iO0 square under the charter for councilthe city.
feet was needed.
men to act.
The vote will be coupled The committee suggests uswith a public hearing on Lake ing some oi tbe land originally Nelson and Councilman HowBoulevard sewer and water im- earmarked for retail use and ard (Hoveland (3rd) pushed
provements in a special recon- trying to get credit for 12,5 to for a referendum in any case.
vened council session, 7:30 p.m. 25 percent of the cost against "Put it up to a referendum
at city hall.
the city's share of the project. to find but just how many peoAs the proposal now stands A parking ramp serving the pro- ple are in favor of this land of
facility," Nelson told councilmen.
Hoveland wanted council to
City schools
wash its hands of a vote to approve the project: "All I want
is a mandate from the people.
If we don't put it to the people
we'll open up the possibility of
the same thing (initiative petition) from anybody who wants
something built . . . If the people decide they want a multiClasses in Winona's public and parochial elementary* purpose facility, then we'll
and secondary schools will be dismissed for the Easter re- build it."
Laufenburger told Hoveland,
cess at the end of the school day Wednesday.
"All
we're saying is that the deRegular class schedules will be resumed Tuesday mornveloper should consider an ice
ing.
The spring break at St. Mary's College began last Friday arena in the project."
Hoveland said the. council
and students will return to classes the morning of April 24.
Regular class schedules at Winona State College will be shouldn't "compound our missuspended Friday only and will be resumed Monday morn- take" in not having a referendum on urban renewal by asing.
The College of Saint Teresa will be in recess from the suming Responsibility for deend cf the class day Thursday until the morning of .April 24. ciding on the center.
Borzyskowskl and Nelson
A. L. Nelson, superintendent of schools of Winona Independent District 861, meanwhile, reported that time lost questioned tbe plan to put nonthis winter because of school dismissals caused by snow- taxable property within the restorms will not be made up later in the year.
newal project, and Nelson callThere have been three days when classes were suspended ed the center an annual "liabecause of snow, the superintendent said , and since the bility" to maintain and operate
district is operating cn a 180-day school year the number and pay off the debt, which he
of days schools have been in session is well above the state said would be on a $1 million
minimum of 175.
facility.

Easter vacation
begins Thursday

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County Commissioners today delays
ed action on Clerk of Court
Vendor Steinke's case over fees
commissioners say he kept
which are due to the county.
Commissioners recessed at
noori today but were to return
to discuss the case bf $1,400 in
fees kept by Steinke for work
he did for a local abstract company.
A breakdown of fees collected
by Steinke's office in 1972 was
received and accepted in the
'
morning session.
Heard was a report on $95,660
in outstanding taxes delinquent Plans continue
at least three years and a iesolution drawn to acquire tax for Viola
deeds; Other action included consideration of establishing 30 Gopher Count
m.p.h. speed limits in the village of Gilmanton by county VIOLA, Minn. — Final plans
ordinance, a $4,000) general fund for the 99th Annual Viola Gophtransfer for county soil conserva- er Count will be drawn at toHE SAID the debt would be
tion programs, legislation on fish night's meeting of the Gopher
paid through property taxes
and game funding shares with Count Association. Meeting in
and general obligation bonds. .
the state and authorization for the Viola Town Hall, the assoThe way Nelson described the
an access road and parking lot ciation will begin its session at
city's priorities in sewer, wain Tiffany Wildlife Area in the 8:15.
ter, police, streets and health,
town of Nelson for up to $4,000. The annual Gopher Count has
there have been delays on waAuthorization for the county been set for June 21.
ter and sewer service to Lake
law enforcement committee to At last year 's event, more
Boulevard, cleaning up County
trade in a vehicle for a Jiew than 2,000 gophers were turnDitch No. 3, hiring more police
automobile was held over. Re- ed in and/$569 was paid in
officers and buying vehicles,
elected to the county high-way bounty.
improved garbage and trash
committee for one year were Those planning to attend tocollection , a new animal shelAs
cne
of
six
candidates
for
trom
Rochester
;
Mrs.
Margaret
Emmons Accola , Mondovi ; Hen- night's meeting are asked to
ter,
Viola and Cummings street
ry Schultz, Alma, and Dwayne bring any old clippings or pic- a sea t to be vacated on the Polga, Hastings; Mrs. Sue extension and neighborhood
Baertsch, Fountain City.
tures of the event to assist in Board of Regents of the Uni- Rockne, Zumbrota, and former park facilities.
preparing a scrapbook docu- versity of Minnesota, Mrs. Alice legislator Peter Popovich, St. "Where does a $l-million ice
1306 Conrad Drive, Paul.
menting the history of the day. Johnson,
¦
Ticket sales begin
says, 4 T definitely feel I have a Five candidates were inter- facility rate among these priviewed April 5 at a caucus of orities?" Nelson asied. "How
chance" for the post.
for GOP fund-raiser
A nominee to succeed Regent district legislators. Popovich the city of Winona can anIdentification in
Dan Gainey, Owatonna , who is was unable to attend the cau- ticipate coming up with the
ALMA, Wis.—Buffalo County lawsuit corrected
not seeking reelection, Mrs. cus.
money to support this facility
GOP Chairman Roger L, Kartis awaiting balloting Mrs. Johnson says she feels
Johns
A Sunday News report duringon a joint session of the no decision will be reached on ls beyond me."
man has announced the opening
of ticket sales to a $100 per listing new lawsuits to be Minnesota Legislature to name the first ballot to be taken in With the exception of St.
plate fund-raising dinner at the tried by jury in Winona four regents to the 12-member the election and that a number Mary's College, letters from
area colleges and schools made
Milwaukee Auditorium ¦
Arena County District Court incor- board .
of ballots will be necessary be- no promises of using or leasing
rectly reported the defendMay 4th.
State Sen. Roger Laufenburg- fore a candidate ls elected Guest speaker for the e-vent ant in one action was Rob- er, Lewiston, Minn., said legis- The Winona candidate says time in any city ice arena.
will be George Bush, national ert Schueler, 953 E. Burns lators now are considering bal- she has strong support from
Valley Road. The defendant loting procedures and that a both Republicans a n d DemoRepublican chairman.
Tickets for the dinner are ln thnt lawsuit actually is vote is expected sometime late crats.
Speaking of the caucus at
available from a committee Bohcrt F. Schueler Jr., 765 this month.
which sho was interviewed,
composed of Hartman , Alma; E. Lake Blvd.
OTHER CANDIDATES from
Winthrop Nogle , Mondovi, Wis.;
Ho is being sued by Daniel Minnesota 's 1st Congressional Mrs. Johnson said it lasted less
Holimnnn
,
Altnra , ln con- District are Dr, David Utz, a than an hour and that sho did
Winifred Gilman, Gilmanton,
nection
Wis,;
Cochrane,
with
the installation Mayo Clinic urologist from not have an opportunity to
Earl
Blank,
CONSCIOUS DURING OPERATION . . . needle anesthesia while doctors operate^ to
until near the end oE tho
Fountain ol nn allegedly defective Rochester; Mark Hagedorn, a speak
and
Bill
Clark,
Wis.,
session,
Chang Chung-hsl, 40, a Shanghai factory remove 80 percent of his ulcerated stomadh. City, Wis.
water well.
University of Minnesota student Sho said that Dr. Utz was
worker, lies fullv conscious under acupuncture (Copley News Service)
the first to bo interviewed and
was afforded the greatest length
of time.
Four chrome hubcaps wero
Mrs, Johnson said he was stolen from a 1972 model conasked whether he thought lt vertible parked in tho Lalra
was necessary for the Mayo Park apartments parking lot
Clinic to be represented on the Monday night , according to Wiboard and that he had replied
that ho did not believe this nona Chief of Police Robert
was necessary, that nny quali- Carstenbrock. The vehicle ls
that tha first operation v/ea
sia. Tho patients themselves
after an operation under fied resident of tho district owned by Pat Halverson, who
preter, I asked Chang how
Dr. Wu Sheng-yl made tho
By EDWARD NEIL.1N
conducted using t h o acumake tho choice. In this
lives at the apartments, and
ac tipuncturo anesthesia is would bo satisfactory,
ho felt.
first long scalpel incision on
Copley News Service
puncture or needle aneshospital , about one-third of
tho loss wos estimated at $60.
usually more rapid.
Chang's abdomen while tho
"I feel flno now," ho said ,
SHANGHAI - C h a n g
"UK ALSO was questioned as Police apprehended a 13thesia.
patient
continued
to
blink,
tho
operations
are
conduct3n
a
typical
operation
say
,
"There
a
smile..
managing
Chung-hsl, 40, a factory
fully conscious .
Dr. Chin Shiung-yunn , tho
ed under acupuncture anesit takes 10 days to conva- to whether ho be lieved Mayo year-old Minnesota City girl ot
was some discomfort earliworker, was about to have
hospital's
thesia.
pain.
All
tho
chief
anesthesilesce
using chemical anes- Clinic medical class sizes shojild Gibson's Discount Store, Wester hut not
"
The operation began at
00 percent of his ulcerated
ologist , said that the use ot
procedures wero explained
9:20 a.m.
thesia. It would lake only bo kept small," Mrs. Johnson gate , on a shoplifting charge
Dr. Chin said uso of acustomach removed.
that his an- Monday afternoon . She was reso
I
know
to
mo
beforehand
acupuncture
does
not
cause
fivo to seven days after said , and observed
By 10:07 a.m . the last secpuncture was most successlie lay, eyes blinking anx,
indefinite
swer
was
what
to
expect.
moro
or
less
as much disruption of blood
using needle anesthesia."
tion of stomach was removiously, on tho operating
ful on brain operations.
"Mnny legislators feel that U ferred to juvenile authorities.
pressure and pulse rate as
Doctors In China , ns ln tho Mayo Clinic wants a regent Bicycle thefts in tho city coned. Dr. Wu held up tho or"I hope to bo back at
table in the Hsinhua hospi"Its u s e in abdominal
gan for those of us in tho
work in a couple of weeks."
does chemical anesthesia.
tlio United States and olse- ho should run nt large, rather tinued with tho following reporttal.
operations sometimes has
It will talco considerably
theater above to see. Then
Also, ho said, acupuncw here, nro among the high- than taking tho district seat," ed stolen :
The acupuncture nnesthetho drawback that muscles
longer than that for Chang 's
he reached into tho abdoture anesthesia helps readsia was comploto: two
est paid professionals in tho Mrs. Johnson snld.
don 't relax ," ho said. "Also
Rod Urtel, 429 E. Broadw ay,
minal cavity to probo for
KtomacJh to regenerate itneedles wero stuck in
just bodily functions moro
society.
Mrs, Johnson noted that since Monday evening, Schwlnn , 10there remains tho feeling
self.
nny growths or irregulariChang 's abdomen , two more
quickly after tho operation.
of discomfort when someBut none of them drives 1907 thero have been only five specd , orange color, no license ;
ties along the inner wall .
in his back nnd two in his
"But in time ," Dr. Wu
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Needles control pain as stomach removed

Hubcap fheff
gets police
attention

$6.8 million in respect
NEW YORK - I must
gaze upon movie-maker Joseph E. Levine with new.respect next time L see- him.
He just sold a 3d Av. property from 60th to 61st St.
for $S,850,000 (mostly cash)
to the Bowery Savings Bark
which'll build a bank. Daly 's
Dandelion restaurant, operated by Skitch. Henderson,
Is on the site. Levine bought
lt three years ago for $6.2
million.: "Wasn't so much
profit j" he says. "I had to
Eay lawyers. I also had to
uy a 'For Sale' sign. That
cost $i"
Aristotle Onassis was having dinner at 21 with friend
and aide Johnny : Meyer.
"Are you back in action?"
I asied. "I'm always in
action," he said. "You have
to stay in action or you
die."'; •' ,:
"How-dee, I'm so proud

Earl Wilson

to be here!" were the words
of Minnie Pearl when President & Pat Nixon, welcomed
her to the White House as
co-chairman of the American Cancer Society crusade.
The President gave retiring
linebacker Jack . Pardee a
certificate of courage for
beating skin cancer, then ,
in his passion for sports,
said, ''Can't we get you back ;
for another year?"
Around the Carriage House
on Collins Av. in Miami
Beach, they vote the Handsome award to Joe DiMaggio who in his middle years,
a bit snowy on top 7 gets better-looking . . . Greg Sherwood Dodge's giving a Palm
Beach party late this month
for Julie Gabor and Zsa Zsa.
That should be a regular
Winona Daily News
talk show . . . Miss-UniTUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1973
verse is still trying to get
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eign land. Personally I wish
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lt'd go back to Miami
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"That is very heavy and
you should print it in your
¦ M^SSSSfc-.0
P
• . "^SU
S
column," she commanded.
"Groovey*" I came right
back . . . Salvador Dali told
ENDS TONIGHT
Jean-Pierre Aiunont," Picasso was Spanish •— so am
I . . . Picasso was a great
painter —- so am I . . . Picasso was a genius — so am
I. . . . He was a communist—neither am I."
Anita Louise's very merry Widower,, busy bachelor
Henry Berger, says Ann Miller's his No. 1 girl, but when
she'd already had dinner the
other night m Beverly Hills,
7:15-9:20
he took German actress
Heidi Bruhl to the Bistro.
75*- $1.25 - $1.50
"After all," he explained.
¦
¦
"I have seven -dinner dates
NO PASSES R
and seven luncheon dates a
week I have to fill!"
STARTS WED.
Rome calling! Monique
Van Vooren phones from her
FINGERS
palaTZo apartment — bed5 OP DEATH
time there, rnid-afternoon
.
.
R - ..
here — to tell me she's got
a new movie career. She's
been cast in Liz Taylor 's
"Ash Wednesday" film on
Cortina in a Marlene DieIJ\URE>ICEr"MICHAEL trich-type character. She's
also doing erotic wild things
OLIVIER
CANE
in Andy Warh ol's "FrankhJOSEPH LMANKIEWlt2T*»of
enstein" movie in Rome
which she's renamed "Last
Tango in Transylvania."
Lalnie Kazan 's got to be
V^ ENDS
blonde
in "The Women "
«n»
g
TONITE
l@
which means a blonde wig.
She wears a body stocking
55s* .$1.25 - $1.50
in the bathub scene and also
[>
some plastic bubbles . . .
7:17-9:35 Ryi)^
^^ The famous Billy Rose town-
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house was sold by the Algerian Embassy for $1 million to Roosevelt Hospital,
reportedly to be used in part
for treating alcoholic cases
Eddie Gilbert and exwife happened into each
other in a restaurant. There
was a scene and police were
called.
Show Biz Quiz: What actor
had Judy Garland , Lana
TXiroer and June Preisser as
his leading ladies? Ans. to
yesterday's: "The Magnificent Seven" were Yul Brjmner, Steve McQueen, Robert
Vaughn, Charles Bronson,
James Coburn, Brad Dexter and Horst Buchholz.
Johnny Carson'll do his
TVer from NY for three
weeks, starting May 7.
(He'll stay at Marriott's
Essex House) , . . Secret
Stuff: A famous actress told
a friend not to see her show
on Saturday night, because
"they say everything in the
show's lousy but me — and
by Saturday night I'nvlousy,
too" . .. Artie Shaw, invited
to sit in with the musicians
at Hawaii Kai, declined with
a laugh : "No—I got divorced about 20 years ago for
doing that" . .. .... Bravo:
Singer Thelma Carpenter at
The Three, ;
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Maybe the foreign governments who .' say we're untrustworthy have been reading what Democrats and Republicans have been saying
about each other.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
About the only thing a nickel
will get:you nowadays y a
dirty look from a panhandler.
A man said he'd promised
his wife either a new fur
coat or new car! "I decided
on a fur coat — they don't
sell imitation cars." That's
earl, brother.

...

Scout camp
purchase is
progressing

IAKE CITY, Minn.—Tbrough
a web of governmental-red tape
the proposed purchase of Camp
Hok-Si-La by the city of Lake
City is progressing at near record speed,
The purchase of t h e camp
area from the Gameliaven Council of the Boy Scouts of America
has to be considered by several
state agencies while the city
attempts to obtain state and
federal funds for the project.
At a recent ; meeting of the
Lake City Council, City Attorney
Philip Gartner and City Coordinator Dick Abraham pointed out
they had obtained a 30-day purchase option from the Gamehaven Council which "Lends .additional credibility for state and
federal funding. "
Gartner and Abraham appeared before a state committee last
week in an attempt to obtain
$192,500 in state funds — an
additional $192,500 is being
sought from federal authorities
and Rep, Albert H. Quie is expected to contact Lake City officials this week with a report
on the status, of federal participation .
Gartner added that red tape
had been reduced at the state
level by obtaining several waivers for time period limitations
and hearings.
The Gamehaven Council has
gained an additional $15,000 in
price since the project was begun because the Scouts plan to
leave a largo assortment of
kitchen utensils and picnic
equipment at the site.
Whi le t h e purchase of the
campgrounds was tho main or^
der of business, the city council
also considered several other
matters , including tho possible
uses for federal revenue sharing monies ; action on several
street maintenance problems
and the swearing in of recentlyelected council members Harold
Nihart nnd Donald Busch.
The Lako City State Bank and
Lako City Savings and Loan
wero designated official depositories, tho Lake City Graphic
was designated tho official
newspaper, Nihart was appointed chairman of tho finance committee and councilman Joseph
Denzer was designated acting
mayor should the need to fill
that position arise in the coming
year.

7

Today
.' . SCIENCE GAME, l:0O and 5:30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THE FROG POND, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
THIS IS THE LIFE, Story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Clrist, 6:30, Ch. 2.
SCOEY MITCHELL. Variety hour with guests Buddy
Hackett, singer Damita Jo, a comedy troupe and a ventriloquist, 7:30, Ch. 4.
UPON THIS ROCK. An hour-long tour of St. Peter's
Basilica in Rome — a review of 16 centuries of papal
splendor. Included aire views of statues of saints, the Holy
Door, the Door of Death, the papal altar; the magnificent
dome — —and Michelangelo's radiant Pieta. Orson Welles,
Dick Bogarde and Dame Edith Evans appear briefly. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.

(Bring your tax return* In for verification)
Soo Dick, Denny, Frank or Max In tho Installment lotin Dopf.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tlio Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160
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That SW
11
Evening
Let'a Mike
A Deil
tl
i:V> Supervisor
1
Newi H-S-HH1-It
To Tell the Truth 1»
2
7i00 Peraoectlvi
rruthor coni»
Meude
3-4-a
quince* . .
Movie
3-10-11
To Tell lh» Truth *»
Temgereturfi
<:30 Th!s Is The Life 1
Rising ;
«-M»
To Tell the Truth 3
High Chepimt
1\
Ut* Around Ui
*
Price li Right
f 7:JO Hewall Five^l J-t
Scoey Mitchell
4
Green Acrei
?
Movie
4-M»
: Dngnet '
I
¦lOD Behird the Linn t
Truth or ConMerv Orlffln
tl
iequences
f
1:30 Sew Smirt
J
Hollywood
344
Movie
Squares
10

JJ M Prlvele College
Concert Serlet I
Upon This
MMI
Rock
Mircut Weloy «-M»
J
ttSO Bleck Joumil
Newi
• ' ¦ - .'¦A1 .
MJ-M-W0Newt
Witt
. 1W>
il
Perry M«OB ¦
'¦¦ . - . *}
10i» Movie
HM1.
J. Carson
Dick Civett M-l» .
4-11
10:!» Movie :
11:00 Dr. Joyce
I
Brothtn ¦
Movie
r-U

Pondgroia
10
Flintstones
11
Virginian
ll
1»
Conner Pyl*
4:30 Sesame Street
>
Underdog
>
I
Dick Van Dyke
Wetfirn
I
Ghost » AArs. Mulp t
Gilligan's Island 11
Andy Griffith
1»
liOO Local News
Cable TV
»
I
Hogan'i Heroes
Newi
*M»
. Petticoat Junction 10
Andy Grlfllth
11
5:15 High school Report 3
9:30 Electric Company 1
3-4-5-J-M
Nows
10-13
Sta r Trek
11
Beverly Hlllbllllai 1»

Truth or Com*quinces
f
Police surgeon
lo
That Girl
11
Hogan's Harots 11
To Tall th* truth It
1
JiW America li
Senny fc Cher M-»
Adam-12
5-IW3
Paul Lynda 4-M»
High Chaparral ll
5-I0-1S
MO Banaceic
Shenyang
>W»
Acrobat*
1
1:06 Tangents
Medical Center 1-4-1
ll
Ulerv Grlllln
1
1:30 Turning Points
»:0« Minnesota Debet* 2
Cannon
3-4-8
HO-11 •
Search
Owen Marshall 4-9-19
1:M Hooked on Books t
News
11
H-SM-f-lOIOIM News
11-l»
'11
Perry Mason
3-1
10:30 Movie
1-10-I3
J. Carson
Dick Cavett 4-S-19.
4
10:50 Movie
11
IliOO Movie
12:00 Dr. Joyce Brothers 5
Movl*
*
11
Bob Hop*

Wednesday

THE FROO POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
SONNY AND CHER Comedy. Robert Goulet and the
Temptations perform in a Foreign Legion opera set to Hawaiian music. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
SHENYANG ACROBATIC TROUPE. This SOrmiJiute
special for adults and children features the Shenyang troupe
of the People's Republic of China. The Shenyang performance, first major cultural exchange between, the U.S. and
the People's Republic, was hailed unanimously by theatrical
critics in a tour of the U.S. early this year. Parts of the acrobatic routine: the Lion Dance, bicycle balancing feats and
hoop diving. The troupe, made up of 77 men and women, is
distinguished by exquisite grace and dexterity. 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19.
MINNESOTA DEBATE FORUM. First of four programs
in which university students discuss current legislative issues
with representatives
from the Minnesota Legislature, 9:00,
' '
Ch; 2.

Afternoon

. liCO The Frog Pond
1
Aiitl Edge ot Night 3-4-tl
The Dodore 4-10-13
Dating Came (-1-11
li 00 Price Is Right 3*1
Another
world
5-10-11
Oenerai Hoipltil
M-lt
J:30 Hollywood's
Talking
3-4-8
Return lo Peyton PUc« 5-H-ll
On* Lit* io Live

*-!-!»

3:00 Management
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
H0-1JSomerset
Love, American
Style
t-r-ll
Jcannle
11
1
t:30 Sesame Street
Movie
4-6
Mike Douglas
S
>
Joker'i Wild
Beat the Clock
1
Munsters
10
Petticoat Junction 11
Bailie
11
Green Acres
1>
Rogers
t
4:10 Mister
Truth cr Cons*qvences
•
Oreen Acres
f

,."¦

SEARCH. A State Department official is missing and is
linked to a mysterious Italian woman. Either international
scandal or a security leak is involved. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

Television movies
¦
¦ ¦
Today . ' ¦ ' '.

Oh. 9.

. -.

.•
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Eao Claim WEAU cn. is
STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolli-st. Paul
La CrotlB-WKBT Ch. I
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austln-KAUS Ch. t
Ch. If
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA O u t Rochester—KROC Cre. 10 La Crois*-WXOWfo change
programi
lubleet
TV
I
Winona—Cabl*
KMSP Ch. »
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. 3
4:33 Not for
Women only
5
Sunrise Religion 13
TiOO News
: 3-8-9
Cartoons
4
Today
MO-13
Zoo Revue
11
It
Ti30 Popeye '
BiOO Cartoons :
3-4-8
Variety
*
Newi
9
1:30 Movie
*
Cartoons
*
Mister Ed
11
3-4
fiOO Joker's Wild
Dinah Shore S-10-13
8
Jeannle
Romper Room
9
Flintstones
11
19
Variety
9:30 $10,000 Pyramid M-8
Baffle
3-10
What's My Liner 9
11
jeannl*

;

"SHARK RIVER," Steve Cochran. On his way through
Florida a returning veteran meets Indians, an attractive
widow and her young son. ( 1958) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"THE FAR COUNTRY," James Stewart. Two men
arrive in Alaska with a herd of cattle and run into trouble
with the town's lawman. (1955) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"PICKUP ON SOUTH STREET," Richard WidmarkWhen a pickpocket swipes a wallet , he gets involved in international espionage. (1953) 3:30, Ch. 6.
,"THE TIGER MAKES OUT," Eli Wallaoh. A bachlor
mailman angrily protests against social injustice and kidnaps a suburban housewife. (1967) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LES GIRLS," Gene Kelly. Mystery surrounds a disbanded night-club troupe involved in a libel suit. (1957) 10:50,
.- . . Ch. 4, > - .
"THE MASK OF DLMTTRIOS," Sydney Greenstreet. A
mystery -writer probes the life story of an evil criminal.
C19M) 11:09, Ch. 11.
"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM," Gregory Peck. Part
I of the drama about a missionary-priest working in China.
(1944) 12:O0, Ch. 9.

Lewiston High School, will participate in the state speech contest April 28 at Sibley High
School, West St. Paul.
His topic in the extemporaneous speaking category will be
"The Nixon Administration 's
Policies on Equal Rights."
On Saturday he placed in the
Region 1 speech contest at
Northfield, Minn.
¦
FIRM REORGANIZED
ANTIGO, Wis. (AP) - The
former Rusch Brothers Inc.
firm here has been reorganized
as Wisconsin Forest Products
Inc. and expects to have more
than $1 million in sales in 1973.
The firm specializes ln lumber, peeled pulpwood and other
wood products.
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News
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13:30 World Turns >4-»
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10-13
Match
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Lives
Newlywed
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Oama
11
Movl*

New Zoo Revue If
13
Sesame Street
2
10:00 Electric Co.
W-O
Gambit
sale ot th*
i-10
Century
9
Haiel
Father Know*
n
Best
Galloping
Gourmet
If
10:30 Lovo ot Life 1-4-8
Hollywood
HO-13
Squarei
t-9-1f
Bewitched
11
Andy Griffith
"M
10iS5 News
Religion
4
11:00 Young &
Rcstlesi
W-8
fS-10-U
.'lopardy
4-Mf
Password
11
Gomer Pyle
11:30 Search lor

Peterson honor
students named

Lewiston student in
Minnesota City
state speech contest
slates public
LEWISTON, Minn (Special)
hearing on sewer —Karl Kronebusch, a. junior at
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. A public hearing on a proposed
sfewer project in Minnesota City
will be held at 7 p.m. May 1,
at the regular meeting of the
village council.
The first phase of planning,
completed by Kleinschmidt and
Webber, Inc., engineering, Goodview, has been approved by
council members.
According to John Reinke,
Minnesota City mayor , the curfew for youth in the village will
be strictly enforced.
Youth from 14 to 18 years old
must be off the streets by 11
p.m. and 14 an under youths by
10 p.m. Parents will be deemed
responsible, with a curfew -violation punish able by a fine not
exceeding $100.

Evening

1
1:00 Reading
3-4-5-1-10-13
Newt
Truth or Consequences
*
To Tell the Trulh »
2
4:30 Inquiry
Focus Alter Dark 3
Laurel 8, Hardy 4
Hollywood Squares S
Price Is Right
*
Bobhy Goldiboro •
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"THE HIRED HAND," Peter Fonda. New Mexico of
the 1880s is the scene as a wandering cpwboy returns to his
family ihe deserted years ago. (1971) 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE SCREAMING WOMAN," Olivia de Havilland.
Thriller about a woman recovering from a mental illness.
When she lears hideous screams of a woman buried alive,
no one believes her. (1972) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE STRANGERS IN 7A," Andy Griffith and Ida
Lupino. Crime drama about a businessman and his wife
held captive by would-be robbers. (1972) 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THX1138," Robert Duvall. Science fiction drama about
a future city where sex is forbidden , humans are captivated
hy computers and robot police are in charge. (1971) 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"KID RODELO." 10:50, Ch. 4.
"BEYOND THE FOREST," Bette Davis. A bored woman,
selfish and ruthless, struggles for wealth and excitement.
(1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE SECRET OF BLOOD ISLAND," Barbara Shelley.
World War n story bf Malaya in which British POWs help
a female¦ parachutist
escape
from the Japanese. (1965) 12:00,
¦
¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ ' ¦

PETERSON, Minn. ( Special)
—Peterson High School students, whose names appear on
the honor roll at the end of tiie
third quarter of the 1972-73
school year, are:
Grade 12—Anne Benson, Steven Borland, Sue Hildebrand,
Diane Jensen, Daw Jorde and
Marcia Mattson.
"Grade 11— Karen Boyum,
LuAnn Dahle, Kathryn Hanson, Lori Jensen, Rochelle
Jorde, Deana Lee, Carol Pederson, Deborah Rislow, Kathryn
Sucher and Sharon Tweten.
Grade 10—Kathy Aarsvold,
Keith Agrimson, Jane Benson,
Barbara B r a n t n e r , Wendy
Brown, Kathryn Lea, David
Markegaard , Karla McCurdy,
Lucretia Moran, Nancy Olson
and Vicki Paulson .
Grade nine—Glenn Agrimson,
Michael Benson, Roxanne Boyum , Robert Faller, Rita Hatlevig, David Johnson and Julie
Twiford.
Grade eight—Mark Benson,
Jillane Boyum , Debra Brantner, Cindy Jenson, Sharon Olson and Janet Stevens.
Grade seven—Michelle Bremmer, Brian Halvorson, Patricia
Lea, Richard Lee and Erik
Overland.
¦
After pouring honey from a
jar , use a damp cloth to wipe
the outside of the honey jar before replacing the cover.

meet May 16

May 16 has been set for the
next meeting of Winoaa County
DFL women after a maj ority
of women attending the meet*
Ing for the organization of a
DFL women's caucus Thursday
evening decided to meet to work
out formation.
Winona County DFL associate
chairperson, Susan Edel, announced that at the May meeting it will be decided what kind
of women's group is best suited
to the political needs and interests of DFL women In the
county.
Thirty women were on hand
to clear -state DFL associate
chairperson Ruth Cain, St. Paul,
and DFL women's caucus steering committee member Mary
Peek discuss, the history and
potential of the Minnesota DFL
women's caucus and the various
options open to them in setting
up a group suitable for Winona
County.
Mrs. Edel urged all interested
women to attend the May meeting explaining, "Because the
needs of women and of the DFL
party are so important to us,
our main concern will be promoting a strong alliance between working women, housewives and professional women
from both rural aind urban
areas. We believe this kind of
organization will be successful
only If it will promote the unity
and participation of women from
all these areas."
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EVERY
WED. NIGHT
— 4 TO 8 P.M.

OUR DELICIOUS

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
Served With Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Rolls & Coffet
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INSTANT TAX REFUND LOAN

Tonight, tomorrow on TV Winona County
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Studdedfire
bill facing
crucialvote

Joint candidacy measure OKed

Minnesota house OK's uhit-pricing

SenateOK's
bill pari-mutuel
betting bill

Rushford Boys
Stater named

"
increase their property tax The semistate bill does not Senate raises workmen's comST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Monday:
contain the $300,000 requested pensation benefits to $100 a
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
The Minnesota 'House has ap- • A bill requiring candidates levies.
proved a unit-pricing bill for for governor ahol lieutenant Despite the record spending, by Anderson for the Ex- week. The bill also increases
— Murphy - Johnson American
Cities Program, and the death benefit from $35,000 ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A Legion Post M, Rushford, has
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — packaged goods sold in large governor to file jointly and run the measure maintains state perimental
support of local schools at a apparently insures the death of to $40,000.
pari-mutuel betting bill, a ma- selected James
The bill allowing studded tires supermarkets and drug stores. as a team passed tie House.
A
third
labor
bill,
also
sent
to
the
controversy.
of
65
to
70
average
statewide
legislative
May
In
other
action
enacting
last
A'bill
s
'
jor controversy in past ses- Miller as its
•
In Minnesota, which had apcourt-ordered reapportionment per cent. Much of the extra Both spending bills were sent the Senate, would require rail- sions, was approved by a state Boys State reppeared dead this, session, was
plan, with slight changes, won money would be given to school the Senate floor and will end up roads operating in Minnesota to Senate committee Monday after resentative for
alive and facing a crucial vote
preliminary
approval in the distracts with concentrations of in a conference committee to pay their employes biweekly, a virtually unannounced hear- 1973.
today in the state House.
He is the son
instead of the current practice ing'
poor families and to fast-growHouse.
The proposal had been reresolve differences between of twice a month.
of Mr. and Mrs.
• A Senate subcommittee ap- ing districts.
jected 64-61 on the House floor
The
bill
was
passed
5-4
by
the
and Senate versions.
Arthur Miller.
The House General Legislaproved a record level of state The education bill, which con- House
-last-week- ' but was revived and
The House passed a revision tion-Veterans Affairs com- Senate Labor and Commerce Named as albiggest
single
item
stitutes;
the
spending
for
local
schools,
but
passed 61-59 Monday. However,
the mechanics' lien law mittee gave narrow approval to Committee and re-referred to ternate was Jim
it would keep statewide per- in the state budget^ is expected of
the measure needed 68 votes —
which
sets up a system of no- a bill which would cut 33 mem- the Government Operations Bunke, son of
Wednesday
in
to win approval
centage of support the same.
the constitutional majority —
tices
aimed
at protecting home' bers from the legislature fol- Committee. It is also scheduled Mr. and Mrs.
the iull Senate Education Comfor final passage today.
for a Thursday hearing in the Robert Bunke.
The unit-pricing bill, sent to mittee. But a Senate-House con- owners from having to pay lowing the 1980 census.
A similar bill has been tabled
Miller
the Senate on an 89-35 vote, re- ference committee will prob- twice for home improvements. The 134-member House would House Commerce and Econom- Miller h a a
In a Senate committee. Propobeen an active athlete, having
quires the posting of per-ounce ably write the final bill for The bill was returned to the drop to 112 seats and the 67- ic Development Committee.
nents probably will try to re- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A or per-pbund costs for pack- school aids.
Senate for consideration of member Senate would be re- The only opposition witness lettered in three sports: footat the 30-minute hearing was ball, basketball and golf. He
surrect it if the House bill is bill to block construction of nu- aged foods, it would •: not apply
duced to'56.
The Sehate Finance Com- amendments.
Vern
Ingvalson, a lobbyist for has also served on the student
approved.
clear power plants for six years to stores with a gross annual mittee
approved the session's Another House vote would The bill now goes to the the Minnesota Farm Bureau council, won recognition in the
The bill permits use of in Minnesota will become law volume of less than $750,000.
force
all
traffic
to
stop
when
a
routine
who had attended the session to speech department and has
studded tires between Nov. 1 unless Gov. Wendell Anderson The bill ' is sponsored by Rep. first two spending bills,
pedestrian enters a crosswalk. House floor.
and April 15 for an annual fee fights it, says the chairman of Joe Connors, DFL-Fridley, and appropriations for the state Current state law only requires The Senate Tax Committee testify on another bill. The been active in various aspects
department.
of $10.50 per pair of tires. a House committee that passed is patterned after a Min- Highway Department and for traffic in the pedestrian's lane rejected a bill to prohibit utili- farm bureau has long opposed of the vocal music
¦'
semistate
activities.
"
ties
from
deducting
advertising
"
legalized
betting.
There would be no fee for a the measure.
neapolis ordinance.
to halt.
newly-developed wire-coil tire, "The only thing that can Mil The joint-ticket bill would im- The highway bill totals $184.7 The House also voted to ex- and promotional costs cn their A committee agenda posted French Creek. Luther
corporate tax returns.
on bulletin boards around the
which * is said to offer some this bill is the governor's posi- pl e me a t a constitutional million, about $600,000 more
the state's 4 per cent sales A one-sided voice vote de- Capitol made no mention of the League sets car wash
traction advantages without tion," said Rep. Willard Mung- amendment approved by state than requested by Gov. Wendell tend
Anderson. Half of the extra tax to the sale of used air- feated the bill after a spokes- bill. But committee aides said a
damaging highways.
er, DFL-Duluth. "Otherwise, it voters last fall.
parties. man for Northern States Power revised agenda was distributed ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Minnesota al 1 o w e d . the will go through."
It would eliminate the possi- money would fund construction planes between private
An
overwfaelihing
House
vote Co. said advertising is used to to lawmakers Monday fore- French Creek Luther Leaguers
state
along
trunk
of
rest
areas
bility
spiked tires from 1965 to 1971 Hunger's House Environof voters choosing a govsent to the governor a bill ban- keep consumers informed.
will hold a car wash Saturday
noon.
but the 1971 legislature refused in e n t a l Preservation-Natural ernor from one party and a highways. .
to extend the law, accepting the Resources Committee passed lieutenant governor from anoth- The semistate bill would give ning the use of professional It was sponsored by Sen. The measure, sponsored by from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
state Highway ..Department's the bill 17-9 Monday and sent it er party.
$6.5 million, to various quasi- strikebreakers during a work John Milton, DFL-White Bear Sen. Jack Kleinbaum, DFL-St. Frenchville service station.
Lake, who earlier lost a bid to Cloud, would authorize the gov- A. father-son banquet is planThe House also gave prelimi- governmental groups such as stoppage.
contention that the metal studs to the House floor.
Anderson backed a nuclear nary approval to the legislative Uie state Historical Society and A second labor bill approved place an outright ban on utility ernor to appoint a five-member ned at French Creek Lutheran
damaged roads.
Church.at 7:30 p.m. April 26.
racing commission.
by the House and sent to the advertising.
House* majority leader Irv ban two years ago. But he said districts drawn by a federal state Arts Council.
Anderson, Internatiortal Falls, in a recent environmental mes- court panel last May, but the
said outstate residents want sage he does not favor a mora- bill shifts the
¦ boundaries of five
studded tires and are willing to torium because, as the demand districts. "'
pay the tax to offset road dam- for electricity increases, "nu- The shifts would put the
clear power must remain ah al- homes of four House members
age.
ternative" to the use of coal. and one Senate member in the
The ! Senate Natural Re- districts where they were electFreeway closing sources-Agriculture
Committee ed. . '
but Rejoining their constituencies
Monday
also
heard
the
bill
plan is killed
put off a vote until Friday.
be Sen. Harold
¦ Krieger,
MILWAUKEE (AF) — A sug- . The House committee vote would
R-Roc h e s t e r ';¦" ' Reps* W.E.
gestion that all Milwaukee showed 14 DFLers and three "Bill" Quirin, DFL-Rochester;
County freeways be closed for Republicans for the bill, one John Birsdorf,
one week to test public reaction DFLer and eight Republicans L i n d a Berglin,R-Owatonna;
toward completion of the ex- against it. Three DFLers . and neapolis and John DFL-MihBoland,
pressway system was killed three Republicans abstained. DFL-Maplewood.
last week by 'the County Board. No other state has enacted a The Senate subcommittee acThe action was taken after ban on nuclear plants, propo- tion approved a. record $1.32
Supervisor F. Thomas Ament nents said, but proposals are billion in state hinds for locjJ
told his colleagues the measure pending in several other state school districts' ever the next
would "create literal chaos " legislatures;
two years.
.- " - .
and wouldn't prove anything.
Several university professors
Supervisor John Valenti, who testified in favor of the bill. The bill would have local dissupported the closing, con- The state Pollution Control tricts levy only one mill for
tended the proposal was "an at- Agency also favors the bill. Op- transportation, with the state
There 's no time like FREE TIME! And that's exactly
*
tention getter" and would be an ponents include the Minnesota paying the remainder of transwhat you're offered when you meet one of the foleffective way to determine pub- Health Department and the portation costs. The bill also
permits most school districts to
electric power industry.
lic opinion.
lowi ng savings requirements:
(3)
000 OR MORE deposited to

Nuclear plant
block likely
fo become law

Free Time

from Hrst Fidelity

In Arizona

Former inmate now
crusading senator

By LES SCHLANGEN
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Ten
years ago, John Scott Ulm
walked out of the Colorado
State Reformatory at Buena
.Vista and flaunted tradition.
"I broke an old rule which
says if you look back you'll go
back," Ulm recalls. "But I
looked back at the place and
vowed I would never go back."
He had $15 in his pocket and
a train ticket to his home in In-

dependence, Kan.
Today, the 30-year-old Democrat from Tucson is serving his
first term as an Arizona state
senator.
.
An outspoken legislator, Ulm
fought unsuccessfully against
Senate passage of a bill to restore capital punishment, describing it as "a move to return to barbarism."
But he says be has no special

Sf MJrf mg. Sp hinx ...
Munsingwear nnd Euro short sleeve sport shirts of
polyester nnd polyester/cotton blends, Crew necks,
Mnitton placket collar, nnd button fronts available
jollds and prints . Sizes small to extra largo.

$5 to $12
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grievance against law and order legislation.
"The same laws that got me
into trouble also protect me,
but I'm not willing to hand over
all power to tie police," he
said during am interview on
Monday.
Ulm said he -was forced into
marriage at the age of 18 while
still a senior in high school at
Independence and had to combine his studies; with a job to
support his fanuly.
Ulm went on to the University of Kansas, but the marriage broke up by the time be
finished his sophomore year.
He moved to Greeley, Colo.,
and ran afoul of the law there
while working as a disc jockey,
Ulm said.
"During that period of emotional pressures I wrote checks
that bounced and then wrote
more to cover them," he said.
Sentenced to a term of 1-20
years, he wa* released after
serving nine months.
Unable to find a job in Independence, he moved to Topeka.
Ulm met his second wife,
Jeanette, there while attending
night classes at Washburn University. They moved on to Tucson and now have a son, Mark,
5, and a daughter, Leslie, 4.
Urged by friends last year to
run for the senate, lilm asked
for a Colorado pardon . It was
granted before he ran and he
won with 70 per cent of the
vote.
He said his past was raised
only once during the campaign,
during an interview in the
staunchly Republicap Sierra
Vista area.
"I gave 'em. the full story,"
Ulm said. "E carried Sierra
Vista by 000 votes."

(1) $250 OR MORE deposited to a
new or existing Instant Interest
Passbook Account entitles you
to any gift FREE from the One
O'Clock Collection
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Yes> FREE TIME IS YOURS when you choose one
of these great savings plans. (And remember, the
dollars
you commit for ANY time period earn
the HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW.)
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$5,
a 6% Two-Year Savings tertiticate or to a 5%% One-Year
Certificate Program or to a new
or existing I n st a n t Interest
Passbook Account entitles you
to a li.'y gift FREE from the
Three O'Clock Col lection.

(2) $1,000 OR MORE deposited to
a 534% One-Year Savings Certif icate or to a new or existing
Instant Interest Passbook Account entitles you to any gift
FREE from the Two O'Clock
Collection.
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Wlsconsinites get
typhoid in Mexico
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) -Two
Wlsconsinites who visited Acapulco, Mexico, recently became
ill later with typhoid fever in
tho state's first reported cases
of the disease this year, the Division of Health said.
Tho. agency said a man who
wns in Mexico from Feb. 22 to
March 2 nnd n young woman
who vlstcd Acnpulco from Feb.
22 to March 6 both fell ill late
last month.
The two ar« now recovering,
health officials said, and their
families have been innoculatcd.
Thero wore two typhoid cases
reported in Wisconsin last year ,
and six in Wl.

The 1O'ClockCollection The 2 OXlock Coiledion The 3 O'Clock Collection
Your choice of one of 4 wind-up
alarm clocks, on electric c lock or
a travel alarm clock.

Your choice of one of 3 women's
wrist watches or one of 3 men's
wrist watches.

Your choice of one of 2 women's
or one of 2 men's wrist watches or
a digital alarm clock.
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Let s stop
taxing bread
on our table

What tax reform means to most of us Is changing
laws so that the rich will be taxed more and, as
the theory goes, all the rest of us less.
It is, of course not quite that simple. For example, take the income, tax exemption for municipal and school district bonds. True the income isn't
subject to taxation and for those in the higher income
brackets the saving can be substantial. But because
o£ the exemption the bonds; can be sold by local
government fof lower interest rates, so there's a
saving to the taxpayer.
Making the "municipals" subject to taxation
Is a reform of questionable value.
But there is one tax — which doesn't make the
ordinary tax reform list — that would he a clear
advantage for the "little guy."
That's the so-called bread tax.
Technically It's called a processing tax on wheat.
Millers must pay the 75-cents-a-busliel tax which
is used to roake direct payments to wheat growers
on the portion of their crop produced for domestic
consumption. The millers, of course, pass on the
cost to the bakers who pass it on to the consumers. That's you, It's in the price of bread.
Bills have been introduced in the House and
Senate to repeal the bread tax. In part the sponsors are motivated by lowering the price of bread
to the consumer. But they're also responsive to
the complaints of bakers and particularly the . independent bakers.
A spokesman for the Independent wholesale
bakers — about half of the baking industry — said
that while they're not subject to price controls
they must compete with national multi-products
that are subject to price controls but strong and diversified enough to absorb increased costs. Repeal
of the tax would help them.
The spokesman said that he favors payments
to farmers but : they should be paid out of general
revenues, thus removing the bread tax from the
back of the baking Industry and ultimately . you.
— A.B. 7

For the record

As suggested here a week ago, it was not a mild
winter. It was different, however, occurring as it
did In December and April. X - A.B.

Historical unit
gains status
of permanence

There have been many, occasions'when it was
appropriate to congratulate the volunteers of the
"Winona County Historical Society; when they acquired one of the last steam-powered paddlewheelcrs, the Julius C. "Wilkie; when they acquired the
pioneer Bunnell House at Homer; when they preserved a one-room schoolhouse at the county fair;
•when they acted to preserve a structure at Beaver;
¦when lt cooperated on a farmstead at the Arches;
when they acquired a pioneer church. And so on.
The society's achievements have been, plainly,
remarkable, particularly so since they were accomplished without a professional staff and with
only minimum support from the county government
which in many other counties is generous with societies. The society has become one of the best in
Minnesota.
But, despite the prior accomplishments, Sunday's dedication of a spacious museum elevates the
society to a new permanence . and standing in the
counly. The former National Guard Armory building is ample for display of its growing collection of
the evidences of our past. The museum, of course,
ls not complete, for a museum, although recollecting
the past, is a living institution, constantly mutating
and maturating.
And because it Is alive, it can die. What the
museum — nnd the society ln Its diverse activities
— requires for viability is constant volunteer assistance, ln donations of time and artifacts, and
also, of course, money. The society needs money,
for example, to employ a professional staff to
augment and direct the hundreds of volunteers.
That Is the program of work for tomorrow. But
In the meantime thanks to the volunteers, particularly the catalyst Lewis I. Younger, for the significant
milestone reached in tho dedication of tlie museum.
Tho society Is now less likely to die but more
difficult to keep alive. — A.B.
¦
And when he hnd sent the multitudes away
ho went up into a mountain apart to pray: and
when evening was come ho was there a/one.—
Matthew 14:23.
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Lefs get rid of smelI';¦

WASHINGTON - If you listen to
all the arguments and threats between the White House and the Congress these days, you might think
this town was hell-bent for a constitutional crash, but that's not exactly the way it is.
All kinds of people are saying all
kinds of silly and provocative things
about the rights, duties and privileges of the executive and legislative branches of the government,
and howling for a "showdown" between the two, but the main thing
is what happens here whenever the
natural conflict between the parties
or the Congress
[ and Sie White
j House begins to get
l out of hand.
| Somebody always
gets up to defend
the national interest rather than partj interest, and if
the issue is serious
enough, to defend
the rights of the
Reston
Congress against
any excessive demands by the executive — and this is what is happening now.
PRESIDENT NIXON has no mora

loyal supporter on defense policy or
economic policy than Sen. Barry
Goldwater, the former Republican
presidential candidate from Arizona,
but when it conies to defending Nixon's handling of the Watergate
case, Goldwater rebels.
"It's beginning to be like Teapot
Dome," he told the Christian Science Monitor. "I mean, there's a
smell to it Let's get rid of the
smell . . . the President has to
give ; assurances. I think the people will believe him. I don't want
to see this man end his term with
something hanging over him that
will keep the Republicans from
electing another President. . ." .
Other people, of course, take a
different view. For example, Goldwater's friend, Attorney General
Kleindienst, told a Senate subcommittee the other day that the Con-

James Reston
gress could not compel any of the
over two million federal employes
to testify before the Congress on the
Watergate or anything else, if Nixon didn't want them to, and if the
Congress didn't agree, he suggested,
then its remedies were to cut off the
President's money, or impeach him.
THIS WAS »he most provocative
statement since Mayor Hague of Jersey City announced in 1937 that
"I am the law," and Ed Muskie,
when he heard it, almost blew
through the roof. But what was
much more Interestingis that prominent members of the attorney general's own Republican party protested much more effectively lhan Muskie.
The chairman of the House Republican Conference, Rep. John B. Anderson of Illinois, announced publicly , that Kleindiensfc's remarks
were "unnecessarily provocative
and contemptuous of . Congress."
"More important," he added, "it
contained such an alarming and
dangerous expansion c*f the notion
of executive privilege that I can see
only one course of action: Congress must Immediately pass legislation strictly limiting executive privilege7 lest the delicate balance of
shared power between the two
branches be ruptured permanently."
Meanwhile, even Mrs. Anne Armstrongi a White House counselor,
who is Nixon's liaison between the
White House and the Republican National Committee, said publicly that
she agreed with Goldwater that the
Watergate case was hurting the Republican party, but was convinced
that the administration was determined to clear it up to the satisfaction of the American people.
Hopefully, Nixon will read the
signals from his own party supporters, and get the Watergate suspicions out of the way. He is in more
trouble with his own party now than
at any time since his first Checkers

speech of 1952, and now he needs ¦
second.
As Goldwater says, he needs to
clear the air. He needs the cooperation of his own parry and of the
Democratic majority in Congress to
pass his trade bill, to control the
budget and inflation, to bring about
the many useful reforms of his sec.
ond term, and come down to the
200th anniversary of the Republic
in 1976 with a reasonably united
country.
But there is still a crisis of . confidence, which Goldwater has defilled better than anybody else. Nobody but the President can remove
it. He has to speak out.
Other Republican leaders besides
Goldwater are telling him the same
thing, but apparently things have
been done in the name of the Republican party at the Watergate, which
he is not sure about or cannot admit if he does not know about them,
so he holds back.
Meanwhile, Nixon is confronted
with inflationary problems at home,
monetary problems abroad, mill¦ —
¦• ¦ ¦ ¦
r—
" if «» ' ¦ ¦
. .
itary problems in Cambodia, politi.* "
«-&«.*•
•
LETHE KNOVD WMEM VOUBEREAWTOTAWCl
cal problems on Capitol Hill — in
all. of which he needs the cooperation
of a Democratic majority which is
affronted by his impounding of Congressional appropriations, :and his
refusal to let his aides , testify on
Capitol Hill.
SO LONG AS this was merely a
feud between the White House on
the one hand and the Democrats
and the press on the other, Nixon
could prevail, but now even leaders
of his own party are rebelling
against his silence on the Watergate and his dictatorial attitude toward the Congress.
They are saying . In effect that
the political game has gone on too
long, that the time has come for
plain speaking and common decenMANILA — The United States and
cy, and that the national interest
the Philippines are now approaching
now requires a clear statement of
tbe final phase of renegotiating an
the whole Watergate conspiracy
American base agreement here defrom the President himself.
signed to assure U.S. support of moIN 1950 WASHINGTON and Mabile forces in the Western Pacific
nila
signed a subsequent mutual deNew York Times News Service
after withdrawal from Indochina
fense pact valid indefinitely unless
and Okinawa's redenounced by either party with one
version to Japan. A
year's advance notice. Because of
joint working group
this alliance, Assistant Secretary of
from both nations
State William P. Bundy said at
h a s completed
Davao, the Philippines on Feb. 24,
about 90 percent of
196?:
.
THE SECOND reason Is a recoga
proposed
draft.
"Any
armed
attack against, tha
nition here that what the Arabs are
This
accord,
Philippines would be regarded as
more importantly trying to do is to
which would guaran attack against the United States
foment an already-sensitive isolaintee continued faarmed forces there and against the
tionist mood -in the United States
cilities at Clark Air
United States and would
be inagainst even the military assistance
¦
nase ana sunic Jtsay
stantly repelled." :¦¦ .. '
by way of weapons that this counNaval Base, is con- : Sulzberger
However, President Marcos actry really is giving to Israel. If the
sidered by Washington as more imknowledges that such implied auArab guerrilla movement can create
portant than ever because of changed
tomat!city cannot be relied on. He
in the United States a climate of
strategic patterns. Existing U.S. intold me: "We know our treaty provague dreads and fears of any kind
stallations are worth more than $2
vides the U.S. will take action only
of help to Israel that movement
billion.
according to its Constitution, in case
will have scored significantly.
The present base agreement neof
attack here. But if there should
For the truth Is that in the presgotiated together with a military asbe
an outright attack on your troops,
ent national atmosphere, one strongsistance program in 1947, was the
presumably you will act swiftly."
ly conditioned by the pacifist yearnfirst entered into anywhere by WashAt any rate, then it's your probings brought on by the Vietnam exington after World War II, Originallem."
perience, Washington can move to
ly designed to endure until 2046, the
THE SECURITY treaty Is not up
assist any like-minded nation only
term was later cut to 1991. No rental
for renegotiation since it remains
with the greatest of caution and ciris paid to 'Manila for these bases
valid and it is recognized that the
cumspection no matter how deeply
which contain a fluctuating averU.S. Senate is in no mood to acand how obviously our own vital na'
.
men.
'
age of about 20,000
cept any substitute. But both partional interest may be engaged.
ties agree on the need to replace
In short, Israel is the only country
the base agreement. Moreover, Marleft In all the anti-communist world
cos insists the aid accord Is far too
that can defend itself without apolsmall. He places its annual worth
ogy and even with open pride,
at about $12 million while Americans
shooting to kill when only killing
say it comes to $20 million.
will do. Its very effectiveness in this
In either case, it is considered that
can become quite a bit of embarthe amount of equipment arriving
rassment to the degree that it sets
here is too little. Marcos says, "We
the Arabs to looking toward Wash.•want the United States to deliver the
ington for a scapegoat.
goods promised."
FOR TREADING warily, and
The Philippines have the smallest
sometimes even seemingly almost
military establishment In Asia, in
cravenly so, is the only course
proportion to population, and they
open for this government in these
are not engaged in a very serious
present times, where some such
counterlnsurgency operation against
slogan as "No more Vietnams!"
Moslem guerrillas in the south.
could so easily be popularized, howNEVERTHELESS , serious at this
ever irrelevant It might in fact be.
problem Is for the regime, it has not
United Features Syndicate
produced anti-American feeling or
Impinged on the base negotiations.
The President himself wants to encourage foreign investment to help
carry out his reform program.
Base renegotiations coincide with
the need for a new trade accord
when the present one expires next
ways seeking to repristinate the
a line of argument I considered Inyear. The degree of U.S. satisfacworld . of language back to the
sufferably sanctimonious. "Crap," I
tion on bases may depend on the depoint where you could not even say,
wrote: and the irredentist hordes
gree of Filipino satisfaction on com"Gosh, Babe Ruth was a good basedescended upon me in all their fury.
merce.
ball player," because Gosh is
1 have replied to them tlmt tho
If this Implied link ls not accepted,
quite clearly a sneaky way of saying
word in question ls defined in a curManila will almost certainly deGod, the use of which the purists
rent dictionary in several ways. That
mand rental for American facilities,
would hold to be Impermissible unamong these are meaning 2: "nonsomething It has so far refra ined
der any circumstances — indeed
sense; drivel: Man , don't hnn<l me
from doing. "Perhaps we have been
tliey, plus the Supreme Court, rethat crap." And 3: "a lie, an expoor bargainers," President Marcos
duce the permissible use of the word
aggeration: Bah, you don 't beliovo
says, when reflecting on what Washto the Innermost tabernacles.
that crap, do you."
ington pays Spain for similar rights.
Nothwlthstandin g that the word
New York Times News Service
The context In which a bad word
has these clearly non-scatnloglcal
Is used does much to determine tha
uses, there Is an Anglo-Saxon earthquality of Its offensiveness, and the
lncss to it which performs for the
usefulness of the word. Reviewing
writer a function altogether differ*
Norman Mailer's first novel many
rent from such a retort as, say,
years ago, Professor John Roche
••Flapdoodle. " ,
objected that tho recurring uso of
There aro those of us who feel
barracks-language, while lt reprovery strongly that the cheapest and
duced faithfully the language of the
most indefensible way to give ofbarracks, ln fact distorts the
fense is to direct obscenities wantonprose for readers outside the barly, and within tho earshot of those
racks set who are emotionally or
who seek protection from that kind
psychologically Interrupted every
SERVICES FOB
of tiling. Thero will always bo a
time they run into a word they are
MRS. RALPH RYDMAN
certain healthy tension between Billnot used to seeing on the printed
Funeral Htld Today
(he
ingsgate
and
convent,
but
in
tho
page. It ls ns if a poet were handiInterest of tho language , neither
capped by the mls-cadenclng of his
'
WlAft.Tiri
>
side should win the war completely.
verse by a reader who paused sudffuriEAAL.
Home.
Belter a stalemate, with a DMZ
denly at unexpected places, as If to
Fcmxrlf
BtiMow-Mittln Funenl Kami
that changes its roadbed meanderwalk around a puddle of water.
lngly, like the Mississippi Itlver.
376 Eait Santli • Winona
I HAD REASON to roach/ a while
Ntcn* D«y <* Night 434-1940
back, for a word to comment upon
Washing ton Star Syndicate

The basis of
Pacific bases

"CI. Sulzberger

Isrii^li^^k ^ats

WASHINGTON - The Israelis'
tough application to the Arab guerrillas of the Old Testament law of
an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth is in one sense succeeding
all too, well.
7
After a generation . of suffering
hikand-run attacks by Arab gunmen
and bombing squads on her people
and her ; territory,, Israel for the
first time is now clearly' on top of
the situation. Every outrage by
"Palestine Liberators" (this being a
nice-Kelly ' name for communlstanhed terrorists) is heing. swiftly
and surely and pitilessly avenged
in like coin.
The latest instance of this, the
militarily brilliant raid by Israel
commandos on guerrilla nests in
Lebanon, has had some striking and
unprecedented consequences. The response of the Arab
extremists—who not
long ago murdered
two American diplomats in the Sudan
for the g r e a t e r
glory of "Arab lib- ,
eration " — reflects
an entirely n e w
line. In substance,
they now acknowlWhite
edge that in the black art of clandestine commando warfare on a
small but bitter scale the Israelis
are getting the better of it.
THE ARAB propaganda case,
therefore, markedly changes In
tone. Yesterday, their reaction was
simply to threaten ever more Arab
hit-and-run assaults on Israel or on

^

individual Israelis wherever found.
Today, the main Arab effort is to
implicate the United States and specifically the Central ' Intelligence
Agency in Israel's rough but honest counterstrokes.
The guerrillas are now excusing
their consistent inability to handle
the Israeli avengers by daamlng
that, after all, it is not small Israel but rather big Uncle Sam that
is running this show.
This charge, of course, is sheer
nonsense. Washington would not get
into that sort of thing if it could
— which it could not. Moreover
Israel's intelligence and counterintelligence apparatus is perhaps the
most efficient in the 'world, as any
reasonably savvy visitor there can
readily see. The Israelis hardly need
the CIA to tell them where the Arab
guerrillas hide out. Nearly the
whole of the guerrillas' movement is
down in black and wliite, name by
name and alias by alias, in the
counterintelligence files in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
Nevertheless, Arab charges of
American involvement are mora
worrisome to Washington than has
been officially indicated. The first
and obvious reason is a fear that
Arab hatreds might he so whipped
up by these totally false accusations
as to endanger the lives of Americans living in the MWdle East and,
of course, American properties, including oil properties .

TanwpFrrr

On the use of dirty words

I guess I was seven when I first
heard the maxim that only people
with a small vocabulary use "dirty "
words.
I am 47 and have just received
a communication from a reader delivering that maxim
as though he had
invented it. The
troubl e with the
cliche is n) it Isn't
true; b) lt doesn't
take into account
tlie need to use the
resources of language ; and c) tho
kind of people who
use it are almost
always engaged In
Buckley
Irredentist ventures calculated to
make "dirty, " words nnd expressions that no longer are, and even
some that never were.
The first point Is easily disposed
of by asking ourselves the question , Did Shakespeare havo a good
vocabulary ? Yes; and ho also used,
however sparingly, profane and obscene words.
THE SECOND POI NT raises tho

question of whether sx certain kind
of emotion Is readily communicnblo
with tlio use of other than certain
kinds of words. Let us assume tho

William F. Buckley
only thing it Js safe to assume about
the matter, namely that every emotion ls experienced by everyone,
from the darkest sinner to the most
uplifted saint.
The sinner, having no care at all
for people 's feelings, let alone for
propriety abstractly considered, lets
loose a pro fanity not only on occasions when his emotions aro acutely
taxed, but even when they are mildly stirred. Tlie saint — or so I take
it from their published writings —
manages to exclude the profane
word from his vocabulary, and does
not resort to lt under any circumstances. It wns for the saint that
the tushery was invented. "Tush!
tush!" the saint will say to his tormentors, as ho ls «ased into the
cauldron of boiling oil.
Non-saints, it Is my thesis, have a
difficult time adopting the manners
of saints; and even if they succeed
most of the lime In suppressing obnoxious words, they will probably
not succeed all of tho time.
MOREOVER, as suggested above ,

they are up against a community
somo of whoso members arc al-

Music Guild thanks

The 'Winona Music Guild extends Its gratitude to the
many musle lovers who.' ¦•attended ', the third annual spring
symphode c o n c e r t arid supper .April 8 at the Perlonring Arts Center ahd Kryzsko Commons in support of
the music scholarship and opera fund. About $800 was realized. Thanks also to tllie Winona Symphony, Director Milton
Davenport: Concertmistress Sister Genevieve Speltz, soloists
Julia Goldberg and Elizabeth Cox and many other individuals
and firms who assisted. It was truly a fun evening of musical entertainmentlong to be remembered.
i 7 •/MRS. LLOYD OSBORN
Chairman,symphonic concert supper

A chance to change
authority atiditing

Taxpayers need and are entitled to greater assurances
that their tax dollars are being spent wisely.
For example, how wisely is the $1,547,000 in federal urban renewal funds new being spent by the Housing and Hedevelopment Authority? Does anyone besides tiie HRA commissioners really kmw? HRA and its counterpart, the U.S.
Department of Housing -and Urban Development (HUD)
set
their own rules, hire their own auditor tell him what to do,
^
when to do it, the conditions under which
he will be paid and who shall receive copies of Ms report. Yet the HRA
is merely an appointed body whose ,function is to simply
carry out the will of the Winona City Council. So shouldn't
it be the city council which selects the auditor, settles upon
the terms of the audit contract, and who receives directly
from the auditor his findings and opinions?
The U.S. General Accounting Office says yes. Recognizing
the conflict of interest in such a situation, GAO has recently
published "Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions," These auditing
standards provide that "the auditor should be engaged by
someone other than the officials responsible for the direction
of the work to be audited."
Even more importantly, GAO's new standards provide
that the auditor's report should contain his opinions on how
efficiently and economically the officials are conducting the
affairs and how effectively the desired results are being
achieved.
In direct contradiction to GAO, however ,the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development permits local housing authorities to hire their own auditor. But it does so in such
a way that all housing authorities remain firmly under the
control and surveillance of HUD, not the elected body of
the community, For example, required is HUD's approval of
1. the terms and conditions of any audit contract, 2. any
change of auditor, 3. Khe work of the auditor before payment
can be made for his services.
In addition, the scope of the audit must follow HUD guidelines (which say nothing about efficiency or effectiveness).
And finally, copies of the audit report go to the commissioners of HRA, to the officials of HUD, to the mayor but none
to the other elected officials, the ward aldermen of Winona.
So now at last the Winona City Council has a choice.
Either it can adopt GAO's auditing standards and in effect
resolve, "We will hire the auditor. He will report directly
to us, not to HRA. And he will apply GAO's new auditing
standards because henceforth we want to know bow efficiently
and effectively HRA is carrying out our resolutions. We intend to actively and fully assume bur responsibilities for the
redevelopment effort in Winona." Or the city council can
remain mute and let HUD and HRA perpetuate and extend
their multi-billion dollar bureaucracy.
Citizens of Winona, which do you want it to be?

The way it was in summer 73

Toihe editor

in Alaska.
drive to work any more?"
WASHINGTON -"Daddy, tell
me again what It was like in
"YUP. WE LIVED in the sub- "IT MUST have Tieen hm livArt Buchwald urbs
1973 when anyone who wanted
when you were very little, ing in 197S."
but when the country ran out "It was. Do you know ona
to could drive a car."
rida, and we didn't have to ask of gasoline we had to move time we drove miles just to
: l T know you're not going to permission from a soul. We just back here. Oh, I tried bicycling have a sirloin 30
steak?"
believe this, son, but all you went."
to work, but it was 40 miles "What's a steak?"
had to do was drive up to a "What happened, Daddy?"
each way and I was pretty poop- "Oh, the hell with it. It hurts
gas station and
knows. People ed by the time I got home. So too much to talk about it. "
"Nobody
really
I have spent the past two years here in winona as a stu- say to the atjust kept using up gasoline and we came back. And it was curi- Los Angeles Tinies Syndicate
dent. In that time, I have grown quite fond of this area and tendant, 'Fill
oil until there was none left. I ous because up until tVat time
has
been
gained
education
er
up.
you
its citizens. A good deal of my
'
' And
remember
in '73 Detroit an- the blacks lived in the cities and
outside the classroom, in my talks with the working people know what? He
nounced it had had its greatest the whites lived in the suburbs. Air Wisconsin hits
of this community. Unfortunately these talks often ended had to wipe
year. Sold more big cars than "Now, ot course, all the whites
when I would istate my total opposition to our military . in- your windshield,
any time in its history.
live in the cities and the blacks traffic level peaks
you
too,
or
volvement in Vietnam. I was repeatedly told that we were
to
tell
nobody
"But
bothered
live
in the suburbs because APPLETON,
there to stop the spread of communism. If that were true, wouldn't ¦b u y
(AP) Detroit there would be nothing that's the only housing the Air Wisconsin Wis.
then why did Henry Kissinger make the following comments any gas ¦ from
reached
its
gas
tanks. blacks can afford. The blacks greatest passenger air cargo
to put in the big
him."
in a televised interview several weeks ago?
They said it wasn't their prob- didn't want to go to the suburbs, traffic levels in the first quarter
"If the performance of one part or the other (North
"Aw, c o m e
A'r
lem.
but the whites kept buying up of 1973, Preston H. Wilbourne,
D a d d y , .> '
on
Vietnam or South Vietnam) is so clearly superior to
the ghettoes and the blacks had vice president and general manyou're putting Bachwald
that of the other that it tends to achieve moral su"IT WAS really funny because no
choice. They 're probably ager, has announced.
periority over the other, that is not an American conme on." \
argu- happier
in
Washington
they
were
out there, anyway, liv- The system carried 36,082
cern, li the North Vietnamese are willing to compete
"I'm telling the truth, son. ing about automobile pollution
peacefully, if they are willing to develop their own
Aid not only that but we used and the. emission standards for ing among their own kind." passengers, a 10 per cent incountry, if they are willing to rely on ' .politi- 7. to have these big cars — three 1976 when, in fact- the problem "Who was to blame for our crease over the same period a
times the size of the ones you
: cal processes, then we don't object to their objectives."
year ago. The total cargo pounditself. There was no fuel running out of gasoline?"
I am well aware that many people of this community see now — with four doors and solved
left
to
pollute
anything.
"
"Detroit blamed it on Ralph age was 1,764,771, a 25.8 per
believed their hard-earned tax dollars were being used to air conditioning and everything.
cent increase.
uphold the existence of a democratic government- That is Some of them got 9, 10 miles "Why didn't Detroit build Nader, the President blamed it
smaller
cars
that
wouldn't
use
the
Arabs
blamed
on
Congress,
what their government officials led them to believe. It to a gallon. I thini there are
it on Israel and the oil compaseemsthe truth has not been told.
some pictures of them in the so much gasoline?"
"Because they said Americans nies blamed It on the caribou
Perhaps it is time that we all united, students and local encyclopedia here."
citizens, to demand the truth from those who are elected
' •Gosh, those were some cars." wouldn't go for it. They said
Spring Cleaning?? ' ' 7 . .
to serve us.
Americans had always had big
"IN THOSE days you could cars, and they deserved big cars
BRUCE ZEIEN
drive your car to work or to because b i g cars were what
Don 't throw it away— call the Bi g
the city all alone without vio- made America great. Of course,
Mild winter reduces snowmobile d eaths
lating the law. You'd see people now they have no choice but
Brothers to pick it up for their auction.
in eight - passenger station wag- to manufacture two-cylinder
ST. PAUL, Minn; (AP) — A mobile season."
automobiles because that's the
We are now picking; up articles to be domild winter kept snowmobile Severson said he felt the de- ons all by themselves."
accident fatalities to 25 per- cline from the 1971-72 toll of 32 "Is it true you could drive only kind of car Americans can
nated for the Big Brother's Auction May
sons, according to Bill Sev- was due entirely to mild weath- to the beach or to the moun- afford. I mean when gas is sellyou
ve
and
ing
for
$9.50
a
gallon
'
football
game
100
tains
or
a
erson, an outdoor safety spe- er and not . to better safety
7, 1973. For pickup call: 454-1520 , 454miles away without getting a got rationing coupons, nobody in
cialist of the Minnesota Depart- practices of snowmobilers.
special pass from the Automo- his right mind is going to make
ment ot Natural Resources.
1521, or 452-6320.
a four cylinder car."
The toll might have been 50, The juice from a medium-size bile Authority?"
that
why
we
moved
back
"Is
Severson said, but the state lemon should yield about 2 ta- "Yup. One time your mother
and I drove all the way to Flo- to the city, because you couldn't
"had only a 50 per cent snow- blespoons.

People deserve truth
about South Vi etnam
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EVAN J. HENRY

City library fee
is too expensive

An opinion poll of several families' share of the action
on the Winona County library issue demonstrates the need
cf equal opportunity of literary enrichment of the young citizens of the rapidly growing suburbs and nearby towns. Many
discredited the existing public library's nonresidential fee
for book rental of being much too expensive.
Perhaps, a mobile book unit will suffice, bringing the exterior world closer to all.
The words of Jesus, "My kingdom is not of this world,"
beckon us up with the library the launch pad.
FRANK YAKISH
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Collection includes Tinkcrbell cosmetics, "Moppet"
nnd "Mushroom" Jewelry, novelty hats, biko packs,
school bags, stuffed toys, and much morel
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CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR

Wfccra Personal Service
I " Aa Import ont As
The Merchandise Itse lf '

Thiswomanis taking
yourmoney.
Just as though she were
reaching In your pocket. Because
she's a shoplifter. Every
shopping day, thousands of
shoplifters like her cost stores
literally millions of dollars
In merchandise. Then, in order to
stay In business, stores are -forced
to raise their prices. And you wind

up paying more money. Because
of shoplifters.
Of course, this Is unfair to
honest shoppers. So, the stores are
getting tougher on shoplifters. And
now, with the most modern
electronic equipment, and additional
security personnel, more and more
shoplifters are getting caught.

If you know a shoplifter, pass
the word. That shoplifters pay fines,
That shoplifters go to jail. And
most important—that shoplifters aro
really stealing from you.
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Minnesota, Wisconsin wea church

at the ASSEMBLY OF GOD the sermon will be on Holy by the choir, '"Christ Jesus Lay p.m. Easter Sunday sunrise ser- noon.
1:30 pm. and at 8 p.m. the Christ, You Died for Me."
CHURCH at 2:30.
Week and . the children's choir ih Death's Strong Bands."
vices will be at 6:30 am., with Holy Thursday, the Mass of Veiling of the Cross service will Music by the Senior Choir will
Sunrise services at First Lu- will sing, "He is Risen, He is
Easter breakfast served from the Lord's Supper will be at be held, with seven' men of the be "O Come and Mourn," a
"God So Loved the World,"
theran will be at 5:30 a.m. Sun- Risen, Christ Jesus the Lord.'*
7:30 to 9 a.m. The Easter fes- 5:15 p.m., and at 8 p.m. with congregation bringing the Sev- solo,
Pickwick
¦
day at Roshen's Park with the The UNITED PROTESTANT
tival worship service at 9:30 the adoration of the blessed en Last Words of Christ in ser- by ' Miss Sharon Heike, with
festival service at the church CHURCHES will hold a Maundy At ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN a.m. •will feature the Brass sacrament until midnight. The moriette form and the veiling flute accompaniment by Misa
at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday Communion service at CHURCH, a service with Com- Choir, and the Junior and Sen- commemoration off Our Lord's of the cross in a darkened sanc- Sarah Robertson and Miss CinCommunion
services
at 8 p.m. at the PRESBYTERIAN munion will be at 7:30 p.m. ior choirs.
dy Lehman, and "God So Loved
passion and death will be at. tuary.
F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Good Friday services Maundy Thursday with the ser- Confessions
the World," by the Junto*
1
p.m.
Good
Friday
with
a
speat ST. STANISAt 7 a.m. Easter morning, Choir, with , Mrs. Herbert
CHURCH will be at 8 p.m. will be held at 8 pm. at the mon, "Do You Know What I've LAUS CATHOLIC
young
cial
service
for
people
CHURCH will
the silence will be broken by
Thursday, and on Good Friday, MtESBYTERIAN C H U R C H . Done, Sinner?", and oh Good be
organist.
from 4:30 to 5:15 at 8 p.m. The Easter vigil ser- the voices of a speech choir Schultz,
the pastor, Rev. Walter Racker Good Friday services will be Friday, the Communion service andWednesday
vice
and
Mass
of
the
ResurrecServices Easter Sunday will
after
7:30
p.m.;
Thursday
reading
the
Easter
story
as
rewill preach at the service at held at 8 p.m. at the UNITED will be "What Persuaded You, from 4 to
tion will be at 8 p.m. Holy Sat- corded in the 27th chapter of be at 6:30 and 10 a.m. with
Calvary Baptist Church at 12:30 METHODIST CHURCH. Easter Captain?". Easter services will 10:30 to 5 p.m.; Friday from day. , ,
Case of the
11:30
a.m.;
Saturday
Liie, followed by the unveiling the sermon: "TheMusic
p.m; The congregation will par- Sunday services at the Presby- be at 11 a.m. with the theme from
will inMissing Corpse."
Easter
Sunday
Masses
will
10:30
to
11:30
"Christ
a.m.
and
of
the
Lenten
cross.
ticipate in the Union service terian church will be at 7 a.m. "The Secret Victory," from 3:30 to
the
Lord
is
VRejoice,
clude
9,
be
at
5:30,
7,
10
and
11:30
4:30
p.m,
Masses WedMade the Morning,"; is the
Sunday at Roshen's Park at with breakfast served at 8 a.m.. John 16:33. The choir will sing nesday
King," by the Senior .: Choir,
y
a.m.
At
the
10
am.
Mass
oung
will
be
at
the
sermon
at
5:15
and
8
theme
for
Church,
ser5:30 a.m., with festival ser- At the Methodist
"Hallelujah."
p.m. Mass Holy; Thursday will people oE the parish will receive 9 and 10:30 a.m. festival "Hallelujah Chorus," by the
ices at the church at 9:30 and vices will be at 9 a.na. with
be
at 8 p.m. with adoration fol- first Communion.
worship services. The sen- Senior Choir, and "Easter
special Easter hymns and mu10:30 a.m.
lowing until midnight. Good
ior choir, under the direc- Dawn," by the Junior Choir
sic
by
the
choir.
Services at St. Maryls EpisFriday,
the
liturgy
of
the
pastion
of Mrs. Amanda Haugland, at the 10 a.m. service only.
copal Church will include Maundy Thursday Masses at
sion
and
death
of
the
Lord will
will sing at the 7 a.m. service; At OUR SAVIOR'S CHURCH,
PETER'S CATHOLIC
Maundy Thursday at 8:15 p.m.; ST.
be at 1 p.m., and on Saturday, SACRED HEART CATHOLIC the junior choir directed by the Maundy Thursday. 2 p.m.
CHURCH
will
be
at
4
and
8
Good Friday from 1:30 to 2:30
an Easter vigil service will be CHURCH will hold Mass Holy Mrs. James Helwig at the 9 service by the choir will ba
Blair
p.m., and Easter Sunday at 8 p.m. The reading of the Pasat 8 p.m.
sion, veneration of the Cross and
Thursday at 8 p.m. followed by a.ttu service and the cherub "Crueifixus-" and Good Friday
and 10:30 a.m .
a part of the A penance vigil will be at Sunday Easter Masses will be tha adoration of the blessed choir directed by Mrs. Haug- at 1:30 p.m., with Irvin Yelle,
Communion
will
be
A Communion service will be
Masses at 1:30 8:15 p.m. at ST. ANSGAR'S at 5:30, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., sacrament . until midnight. Fri- land at the 10:30 a.m. soloist, "Songs of the Crucifixheld at BETHANY LUTHERAN Good FridayKoly
Saturday, the CATHOLIC CHURCH Wednes- with the second grade class and day there will be a Communion service. Special music will Ion." The Easter Sunrise Serand
8
p.m.
CHURCH Thursday at 7:30
will
Include the day, followed by the celebration confraternity of Christian doc- service and liturgy beginning at be provided by Mrs. Richard! vice will be at 7 a.m. with
Mass
8
p.m.
p.m. and Good Friday service
Paschal
candle, and of Mass. Thursday, tie sacra- trine students making First 1 p.m. An Easter vigil service "Weiss at the organ and Mrs. youth of the congregation leadblessing
of
at 2 p.m. Easter, Communion
ment of penance will be from Communion at the 8:30
fire.
blessing
of
a.m. will be at 8 p.m, Saturday fol- Dennis Teigen at the piano. ing a service of Scripture anJ
services will be at 6:30 and
3:30 to 5 p.m., with the evening Mass.
Sunday
The
sermon
at
Easter
lowed by the Easter vigil Mass There will be a Communion ser- song interpreting the resurrecThe Easter Sunrise services 9:80 a.m.
Mass of the Lord's Supper at
tion then aid now. At the 10
of the Winona County Morav- At LAKE CITY UNITED Masses at 9 and 11 a.m. will 8:15. Liturgy on Good Friday At CUR LADY OF PERPET- Easter Sunday Masses will be vice at 11:45 a.m.
with
speEaster worship, the choir
resurrection,
be
on
the
UAL
HELP,
the
at
8
and
10
a.m.,
with
the
confessions
congregations
will
be
at
will be
ian
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH a.m. sing,
METHODIST . C H U R C H, cial Easter music.
will be at 1:45 p.m. An Easter
"King All Glorias,"
will
from
2:30
MORAVIAN Maundy Thursday Communion
to 3:30 and at 4 adult choir under the direction will celebrate the sacrament of
BETHANY
Sunday Mass will be at 9:15
p.m. Wednesday with a penance of Mrs. Florence Canar sing- Lord's Supper at 8 p.m. Maun- and "Alleluia. "
CHURCH Sunday at 5:15 a.m., services will be at 8 p.m. At ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST a.m.
service for high school students ing at the 10 a.m. Mass.
followed by a breakfast. The Easter Sunday services will be CATHOLIC CHURCH, Holy
dy Thursday, with the sermon
at 8 p.m.; 10 to 11 a.m., 7:15 At CENTRAL LUTHERAN them, "Christ, You're: the PerRev. George Jorenby and the conducted by youth of tbe Thursday Mass will be at 8
Trempealeau
to 7:50 and after 8 p.m. Thurs- CHURCH, the sermon topic at fect Host." Music, with Mrs.
Rev. Richard Splies will con- church at 6:30 a.m., and tbe p.m. ; and Good Friday services, beginning at 1:30 p.m. will The congregation at MT. day ; 10 to 11 a.m., after 1p.m. Communion services at 2 and Berval Deutscher, soloist, will At Gilmanton U N I T E D
duct the service, with music by festival service at 11 a.m.
an Easter band. Congregations The Assembly of God Church include reading of the passion, C A L V A R Y LUTHERAN service to 3:30 p.m. and after 8 p.m. Wednesday, and at 8 be "Were You There When They METHODIST CHURCH, a Comfrom BERA MORAVIAN, HE- will have services at 7:30 p.rn. veneration of the cross and Com- CHURCH will hold joint Coin- the 8 p.m. service Friday, and p.m. Maundy Thursday, will be Crucified My Lord?".The Tene- munion service will be at 8 p.m.
REON MORAVIAN and Beth- Wednesday, and will host the munion.: The blessing of the fire munion services with TAMAR- Saturday from 10 to 11 a.m. and "The Abiding Christ." The brae service at 1 p.m. Good • (Continued on page I3a)
any will participate.
ecumenical service at 2:30 p.m. and Paschal candle will be at ACK LUTHERAN CHURCH by appointment in the after- Good Friday service will be at Friday . will be on the theme,
Area churches
. At the morning serivce at Good Friday. The congregation the 5:15 p.m. Mass Saturday. Maundy Thursday at 8 p.m. at
10:45 a.m., the sermon will be will attend the sunrise service Easter Sunday Masses will be the Tamarack church. A Good
"Be Has Risen!", with; spe- Sunday at 5:30 a.m. at Rosh- at ,8 and 10 a.m. with special Friday Tenebrae service will
cial music by the choir, "Come en's Park, and there will be Easter music.
be at . Mi. Calvary church at
Y"e Faithful, Raise the Strain ," festival services at the church
7:30 p.m. and at the Tamarack
church at 8:45 p.m. Easter serand "Christ the Iaord Is Risen at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Again."
CALVARY B A P T I S T Communion, services . will he vices will be at 5 a-m. at the
CHURCH will hold services at held Maundy Thursday at 8 Tamarack church and at Mt.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday and host p.m. at ST. LUKE'S CHURCH Calvary Church at 7 a.m.
ecumenical service at 12:30 OF CHRIST, and Good Friday
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Among the Dead?".
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ices will be at 8 p.m. Thurs- and a festival Communion ser- a.mu with special music by the M
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services Easter pt 9 a.m.
services at n p.m. will feature worship services Easter will he
OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL lho theme, "Do You Know What at 9 and 10:30 a.m.
SAVE 75* TO $2.00
LUTHERAN CHVRCH will hold I've Done, Sinner?" Good FriSUNDAY 12 TO 6 P.M.
PflDD BROTHERS
Communion services at 6 and day Communion sorvlco at a
Arcadia
WU0D STORE,Inc.
8 p.m. Maundy Thursday with p.m. will havo tho sermon ,
the thome: "Jesus on tlio "What Persuaded You , Cop- At tho AMERICAN LUTHER_.
Cross." Good Friday services tuin?" and on Enatcr Sunday, AN CHURCH, Maundy Thurs.— -_
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will bo nt 1:30 p.m. on tlio tho 8.- .10a.m. service will bo on day Communion services will
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At D:30 n.m. services Easter,, tory," John 10:33, witli music Communion services at 1:30
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily Newa Church Editor
"Hallelujal, He Arose!" "will
be proclaimed by the ringing
of church bells in the Minnesota-Wisconsin area Sunday, beginning with sunrise services,
and continuing throughout the
morning.
/
Holy Week services will include Communion services
Maundy Thursday, Tenebrae
services Good Friday, and services with special Easter music
and sermons telling the triumph of Christ's resurrection
from the dead Sunday.
Easter will be portrayed in
churches by altars decorated
wiili Easter lilies. Congregations of many of the churches
wOl be served a fellowship
breakfast between festival services.
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Former civilian prisoner of war:

We worke^^

One of my fellow POWs, Thomas Von Putton,
Grand Rapids, Mich,, was successful ia his second
attempt to escape from a prison camp in South Vietnam. He escaped when he failed to close the look on
his chain .
It was something t h a t we had worked on for
weeks, convfacfttg the guards that we were good
guys, fcjr always being nice and polite. Some of the
guards were cautious but others got lax and started
letting us lock our own locks.
Each morning, after breakfast, they let us out
to go to the toilet. Upon return they would stand and
watch while we placed the chains around our ankles.
Then they would lock them. Tom and I were quite
close together, about 3ft or 40 feet apart.
After a few weeks some of the guards got so
that they didn't pay too much attention when they
brought us back. Ohe day we didn't lock our locks.
We were almost cauglit and locked them up. A
couple days later it occurred again. This time a
guard came around to check later on in the morning. He got close to me and I locked my lock so we
wouldn't get caught. We knew it would blow it all if
we were seen 'with thena "unlocked.
That day, when the guard almost caught me, he
then went back the other way and never went to
check Tom's lock. That noon Tom left. He spent 18
days in the jungle and almost starved to death. But
he made it.
Tom was very lucky. I wish I could have gone
with him. I would have tried to go but, like Tom told
my folks when he rah into them in 1970, within a
year after he escaped^ I could not have survived. I
had had malaria for five days and I had been unable
to eat until the morning he had escaped.
I didn't eat anything for five days because anything I ate I immediately threw up. And I was tod
weak, f never would have survived the 18 days without food in the jungle. Tom made it by eating leaves
and bugs. 6ur diet in camp consisted of a small quantity
of rice three times a day and a very little bit of something to eat with it. Some times it was dried fisb,
or dried meat, and at
a vegetable, like string
other times a bit of
b e a n s , turnips, turnip
wild game or pork fat
greens, boiled eggplant or
or, on rare occasions,
one of a number of vegeta-

a small bit of chicken.
But hasically our diet conelted of two or three teaspoons of something — maybe it was just salt water,
or two or three teaspoons of

About the
series

This is the second In a
four-part series questionand answer interview
conducted by W i n o n a
Daily and Sunday News
Area Editor VI BENICKE with former civilian prisoner of w a r
MICHAEL K J O M E of
Decorah, Iowa.
Kjome was held captive by the Viet Cong
In South Vietnam for five
years, in chains most of
the time,, and nearly died
ef starvation. : '
An account of his experiences, from tiie time
he left for Vietnam in
June of 1967 until he was
released on Feb. 13 of
this year, Is told in narrative form , with the
second installment today.
Another a c c o u n t of
what transpired will he
published T h u r s d a y ,
along with Xjome's answers to pertinent questions.
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bles they raised in their gardens.
We also were fed mannoc,
a white, tuberous starchy
plant similar to a potato,
that grows like the root of
a small tree. This was sometimes mixed with rice —
sometimes corn was mixed
in the rice. We also were
given green tomatoes and
fcoiled pumpkin with salt
¦which we called pumpkin
soup. (That was terrible )
At times the rice we were
given to eat contained various foreign matters, such as
•white worm-like maggots,
rat turds, sand, ants and little tiny black beetles, more
than 50 percent of the time,
up to the last couple months
of our captivity. The chickens also Went to the bathroom in the rice. And at
times, by accident, sand,
rocks and broken glass
found their way into the rice.
I don't eat rice now; I'm
allergic to it!
We had many different
kinds of meat , but always in
small portions. There were
many lands of deer there
and also elephant, tiger,
wild boar, snakes, lizards,
hawks, owls and leopards.
They raised pigs and chickens. But most of the time
when our captors had chicken we were given mostly the
heads and feet to eat. We
had learned to eat a lot of
things, since we ate any-

We sang to communiGate
Q — What were your thoughts when yon were In isolation? ' A
A — At first the days were very, very long and lonely.
Then after awhile, feeling that I had the lard there and could
talk to Him, I didn't feel as lonely as I normally did.
And I would try to talk to the guards or by to sing or
do things like this to pass the time away. We sang in order
to communicate with others. Instead of using songs we
would use music and say what we wanted to say, doing it
loudly enough so that the person next to us might hear. Ot
course they got wise and put a stop to this after some time.
But in isolation you had ia lot of time to contemplate
your past life and think of things that you may have done
that you shouldn't have. Or you would think about mistakes
you had made and how you could correct them in the future. I spent time thinking about what I would do when I
got out.
I sang hymns and prayed out loud and silently. I don't
feel that one has to pray out loud to communicate with God.
Usually I said table grace at every meal. I'm sure that I
didn 't miss four or iive meals in 1,839 days, when I was
able to eat. Sometimes I couldn't eat because I was sick.
Q — Did you ever talk to yourself?
A — Yes, many times. I still do. But I did
to that before
so lt doesn't make any difference. I would t^lk myself and
that's not too bad as long as you don't start answering
yourself. But I did that, too.
There were times when I think it happened to all of vs.
When you had nobody to talk to you would talk to yourself.
Q — Did you ever learn anything when carrying on a
solitary conversation?
A —'. -Wo. . Except that I should have stayed home; that
I shouldn't have gone to Vietnam.
—DAILY N EWS PHOTO

MICHAEL KJOME
Five years ot captivity

(EDITOR'S NOTE:—This is the second chapter of former civilian prisoner of -war Michael
KjomeV story of five years of captivity at the
hands of the Viet Cong in South Vietnam. In the
first chapter, published Sunday, Kjotne, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kjome, Decorah, Iowa, former Spring Grove, Minn./ residents, detailed his
capture and the early days of his confinement.)
thing our captors could get
called Itchy Nose, who spoke
their hands on.
English. He had been a
Most of the time we got
prisoner under TOien, who
the leftovers; they cooked
was assassinated in about
the hide of the deer and gave
1964 or 1965. Although Le
it to . us.
was very cautious, he was
a fairly decent sort of a felThe Viet Cong were eatlow. I had a little bit of reing much cleaner food , much
spect for him — more than
better food and with a greatI did for any otter comer variation. They had a
manders following.
large quantity of vegetables
and a fairly good quantity of
He. commanded, my remeat most of the time.
spect .because h& wouldn't
When the game ran out we
directly lie to your during a
would be forced to move on.
question and answer period.
Both the elephant and
In answer to a question he
uger me a t
were v e r y
"They never physieall y beat
good but we
me
...
but they were very adept
didn't have
these v e r y
at trying to force information
often.
out of you."
cjur c a p
tors gave us enough to keep
would say T will not say'
alive and maintain our
rather than lie to you like
health, for the most part.
everybody else did.
We had only water to drink.
However, he was present
On rare occasions, such as
in 1968 when I want through
holidays, we had good
major interrogation.
meals. They allowed us to
After 3% days my food and
celebrate Christmas, New
water were taken away and
Years and the 4th of July.
I was subjected to constant
Tor the first VA years I
interrogation — some times
was with a commander I
during the night Tjut mostly
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TWO-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
The American Bank has a new way of compounding interest which automatically gives you more
Interest <>n savings certificates. Effective immediately you receive an effective annual yield of 6% on our
two year 5%% saving certificate , 5.73% on one year 5>/£% savings certificates, and 5.2% on &%> 80 day
savings certificates. All certificates earning this new high yield must compound interest and be left on
deposit a minimum of one year.

To provide you with the highest yield we have ever offered , interest on these certificates is compounded daily .. to make your money grow faster and your financial future secure.
To lind out in de|
I tail how this can help you, contact us at any one of our full service offices in either Alma, Nelson or Pepin,
I All existing certificates which provide for interest compounding automatically have these same new
1 yields effective April 1, 1973.
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Q — Bid yon have any recreation in POW camp?
A — No recreation whatsoever other than playing solitaire with a deck of cards that I had. In the early days they
gave the entire camp a deck of cards. We'd use a deck for
three days and then pass it to the next cell via the guard.
Those prisoners would use the deck three days and then the
guard would take it to the next cell. It would travel all the
way around the camp and then come back to me.
I patched the cards by sewing them and pasting them
with rice. I used all kinds of pieces of old paper, anything
I could pick up, such as portions! of cigarette packages. I
sewed the cards together with thread I pulled from my
blanket, and a steel needle that I finally stole in 1970 from
one of the guards. Then I would paste the cards with rice
paste made by mixing water with some of the cooked rice
that I was given to eat. They were almost unrecognizable as
heing cards since they'd fceen sewn eight or 10 times.
Q-- Did yon have anything to read?
A — I read a total of three books in five years. One of
them was a book by Jerome K. Jerome, an abridged version
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during the day.
I was forced to kneel in
front of two Viet Cong officers and to remain there
throughout almost the entire
day for three days in a row.
They didn't know what I was
but they thought I was either a Central Intelligence
agent or a military officer
of some. sort.
At the end of this period
of interrogation they told me
that if I didn't admit being
an agent for the CIA and if
I wouldn't give them all of
the military information I
had, I would be shot. They
gave mo until midnight.
I broke down that evening. Then, with a lot of
help from the Lord I pulled
myself together; I was all
prepared to be shot .
At that point I had had! no
and almost no water
wi food
for 2V. days.
Then they chained me,
^to%5
with one arm pulled up to
ill one tree and a leg pulled up
to another tree. I remained
stretched out like this for
six or seven hours.
My captors said again that
I would be shot if I didn't
confess. I told them I had
nothing to confess, that I
was no criminal.
The camp commander ,
Itchy Nose, and some
guards unchained me and
took mo to a grave Ihey had
dug IOO yards away. I was
asked by the commander If
l
l
I would like to pray and confess. Onco again I repeated
that I had nothing to confess,
that I hadn't done anything.
Ho said I'm sorry, but
we'll have to shoot you. Ha
fl asked again f I'd like to
m pray and I said yes , Whilo
tlio commander was stand|!
ing off to tlio side ho allowHj ed me about five minutes to
. Then he camo over
j f| pray
and put n pistol nganlst my
|f head.
He stood there with the
gun touching my head for
|
m about ilvo minutes. And
finally 1told him to shoot. I
w was
ready—I hnd made my
Jj pence with God and I wasn't
afraid nny moro. Although
a few hours before I had
completely broken clown,
Finally lie dropped the
hummer off and said: "We'll
give you somo hours to think
about it." Then tliey took
J mo
back and chained me,
il but not tho way I hnd heen ,
hanging to a tree , I was
given water and allowed to
clean up a little bit, I went

The American Banks now deliver 1
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Qr-Did yon have communication with other POWs?
A — Starting in December of 1972 we were permitted to
speak to the people with whom we -worked . But that was the*
first time. Before that we were never permitted to talk,
even with the men we worked with, although we did. We
talked some times in the camp when we could get away
with it. But this didn't happen very often.
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to bed and slept well.
Next morning I was given
a normal ration of rice and
dried fish. The interpreters
left the camp and I didn't
see them again for some
months.
They never physically
beat me, using their hands
or clubs, or anything. But
they were very adept at trying to force information ont
of you by taking away your
food and water and by using
pressure threats.
It was a very unhappy experience and the worst interrogation that I ever
went through. I went
through a lot of others but
never to the extent of this
one.
Many times afterwards I
¦was.threatened with being
shot but I didn't believe
them any more. I thought
they could very well have
shot me if I had gono too
far in being insulting or had
made any flagrant violations
of rules such as attacking a
guard.
That interrogation took
place about the latter part
of July of 1S68. A few
months later, in about October, I received mail from
my mother and father while
I was in tlmt camp. I received two letters ln a period of two days; they hod
been mailed In April . My
captors allowed me to write
homo but Ihe letters were
never mailed.
Periodically, following this
time, I received three other
letters,, (My parents hod
written hundreds of times).
I believe tho last ono was
dated Jan. 6 1970.
I received that in April of
that year. And I still havo
that letter, which wns tho
last ono I received from my
parents.
During the time of my
captivity I was allowed to
write homo perhaps 20 or 25
times but I realized after
tlio first year that thoy wero
not moiling any of them.
But I tried, anyhow, In
hopes that some way, maybe, ono of thorn would bo
mailed home. My folks
sent many packages over
tho years but I did not receive any of them.
My captors told mo that
tliey would mail my letters
or attempt to send them.
But that was just a lot of
bull shit. ,
(Continued on page 15a)
POVV's story

of three men on a boat. Jerome was an English author of
probably the 1880s or 1890s or maybe the early 1900s, but
before the advent of automobiles. It was an abridged version of the original text that had been used .by some of our
Interpreters iri their English classes. They had learned from
this book and used it as their study book in the level of
English training they had taken.
Another book was David Copperfleld, very much shortened with a limited vocabulary. .It was written especially to
teach people to read English and give them a little literature
at the same time. I read those books in English.
The other given ine was a paperback. I can't remember
the name of it. I only know that it was a story of th& battle
of Bien Dien Phu, the attack and overrunning of the Trench
fortress that caused tiie French to abandon Vietnam. It was
a detailed account of everything that took place, from the
beginning of the attack on this particular fortress until they
had taken over the fortress. Quite an interesting story.
But those were the only three books, and none oi them
took more than a day to read. Other than that we were
given some propaganda bulletins. And on a few occasions,
during the first couple of years,, we saw a couple of copies
bf American Socialist . newspapers, which they had gone
through and taken out any articles that they didn't like.
For example, I saw a couple copies of the Guardian — a
Socialist newspaper. In my estimation is was a lot of hogwash. But it gave us something to read.
I used to amuse myself when I got a piece of the paper
by counting the number of letters in an article and trying to
guess which letter would appear the most times in a page,
rather than paying attention to what I was reading, although
we did read it because we had nothing to read. .And we
found out a few things.
Our only other source of information was the limited
material we would hear on the radio, and what someone
occasionally would tell us. One of the Cadre or interpreters
would give us a little bit of information on world happenings
that you might have beard on. the BBC or something else;
But normally they restricted our knowledge of everything
that vrent on.
After 1970 we were never given any propaganda papers
to read ; we didn't have any books to read or anything else,
Q — What news did you hear?

A — They were broadcasting to GI's; we were allowed to
listen to this. They were broadcasting to American GI's just
like Tokyo Rose did. And they would try to create dissension
and aggravate the people protesting the war, within the
military, to try to create racial dissension. They reported
all of the race riots, the terrible things being done to Negroes, to Chicanos, or to other minority groups, always
building these things up and broadcasting them to the GI's.
They made known that there was inflation at home, that
there was political and social unrest in the country. Theseare the things that we heard.
The only way we knew about the successful landing of
men on the moon was through the kindness of a camp commander who knew how much it meant to us to hear things.
Every two or three months when he would call us out for an
interview or to talk to us he would give us, as individuals,
reports on things that had happened. Not necessarily political
news, but important things that occurred in science and other
fields. However, what we heard along these lines was pretty
limited.
After the loss of this man as a commander -we didn't
hear very much.
¦
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The judge of Jesus—Part 11 ' . . ' ' .
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Pilate consolidates his powe r

more reckless than his forerunner, the baptizer, John.
The baptizer had been nuisance enough, Pilate reflected ,
even luring some oi Rome's
legionnaires to hear him before his beheading.
But things seemed quiet
enough, for the time being.
Pilate took satisfaction in the
way he had tightened lines of
By GEORGE V7. CORNELL support with the powerful and
monied Temple managers.
AP Religion Writer
Music of flutes , timbrels . Their collaboration was not
and lyres emanated from tha paraded openly. It couldn't
eastern llll overlooking Jeru- be, and fine for that, he mussalem and Pontius Pilate, ed distastefully. No Jew
having a backrub in his roof- could remain acceptable to
top . solarium, glanced up, . his fellows if he so much as
squinting into the sun. An- supped with Romans, enterother flock of rural peasants, ed their dwellings or even
he assumed, invading this al- clasped their hands. A naready everpacked city for tive's customary attitude was
to turn his back at the sight
their religious frolic.
These affairs, particularly of a Roman helmet and spit.
Consequently, Pilate and
the big one called Passover
usually meant trouble for the the Sadducean high priest,
had to work
Roman occupation govern- Joseph Caiaphas,
:
ment and Pilate regularly together in secret. Their tie
brought extra troops . from was obvious, however, to any
Caesarea to the city's garri- thoughtful observer, since the
son at the Fortress of Antonia chief religious post was subto keep down any threatening ject to the governor's appointment. Indeed, Home had
disorder.
For the moment, however, ousted four successive high
he was at ease. He had dis- priests before finding a sufcovered how to control these ficiently cooperative one in
obstinately : intractable Jews Caiaphas.
Moreover, so closely di<
and the system worked, even
though he had to lop off some the foreign Rome overlord
and the Temple aristocracy
rash heads now and then.
The hillside melodies faded collaborate that funds from
and Pilate relaxed again, his the Temple's sacred corban
skin tingling as his man- were secretly relayed to Pislave drew the bone strigilis late for a building project.
to and fro. Pilate had been He frowned slightly, rememhere about three years now, bering the bloody riot this
and except for one jolting eventually provoked when
reprimand from Tiberius, he word of it got out.
It had gone smoothly at
had shrewdly consolidated
though. The Temple
first,
his power, especially in firming tip his working alliance overseers supplied the funds
and Pilate had his architects
with the Temple chieftains.
engineers begin conand
It was an astute arrangement, though personally irk- structing a flumed aqueduct
some. They were useful to 54 furlongs in length (seven
miles) from springs at BethMm.
They seemed about as ad- lehem to Jerusalem's huge
amant as he against the vari- underground reservoirs bfrous Slcaril revolutionaries and heath the Temple.
Pilate had calculated that
other provocateurs and dissenters, including that one It would boost his status with
from Galilee called Jesus, the emperior to expand the
with his bids to the poor, his city's inadequate 'water syspromises of "release to the tem while, at the same time,
captives," to "set at liberty keeping imperial tax tribute
those who are oppressed" un- flowing unabated into Rome.
der the banner of some fuzzy A shrewd move. But then,
notion of a "Kingdom of knowledge of the transfer
from the Temple treasury
God."
"A puzzling one," Pilate's somehow had slipped out, and
wife, Pxocula , hnd once com- a storm broke loose.
Popular indignation swept
mented.
"A braying jack," Pilate the city, relates Josephus, a
pro-Roman historian of that
had said.
A wild talker, indeed, even era. Jews were outraged that
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the second installment of a
jive-fart Easter series about
Pontius Pilate, the Roman
governor who jud ged Jesus
and sentenced him. to death.
It is drawn irom biblical and
other historical sources, with
secondary descriptive detail
added to round tt out.)
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the heathen Roman oppressor
would get hands on the.shekel tithes given for their Temple in worship of God. They
had vented their fury on Pilate.
"Many tens of thousands of
people came together, and
made a clamor against him,"
Josephus writes. "Some of
them also used reproaches
and abused the man, as such
people usually do."
"Infidel plunderer!" they
cried, shaking their fists outside the governor's praetorium. Thieving tyrant!"
Even the normally heavy
Roman levies, in land tax,
grain and livestock tax, head
tax and custom duties, were*
bitterly resented by the subjugated peoples, even though,
paid in Roman commercial
coins and not in the sacrificial shekels offered at tha
Temple. To divert these holy
funds to pagan purposes was
seen as utter profanation.
"Robber of the Lord!" the
protesters shouted.
Pilate, hoWever, had the
highest inside cooperation, up
to the Temple's Rome-picked
Caiaphas himself. 'With that
upper-class backing, the governor had been emboldened
to deal rigorously with the
bellowing swarm of hoi polloi.
When the crowd had refused
to disperse, he had quickly resorted to force and also to
some of his typically deceptive tactics. He had directed
four centuries of 40Q soldiers,
disguised as Jewish civilians
but armed with swords and
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Un- have not met desegregation
der new court instructions, tbe guidelines.
Health, Education and Welfare HEW also was ordered to tell
Department must take steps to- another 85 districts by today
day to speed desegregation in that they must explain statis17 Southern and border states. tics indicating they still disThe U.S. Court of Appeals for criminate against black , chilthe District of Columbia, fol- dren.
lowing a hearing Monday, de- Government lawyers who
the delay argued that
nied the Nixon administration's sought
HEW
had
shown good faith in
request for postponement of a implementing
court-ordered
lower court order requiring tbe school desegregation
plans.
desegregation step-up.
They said HEW was awaiting
Hie lower court ruled Feb. 16 congressional clarification of
that today is the deadline for the Supreme Court's busing orHEW to notify 116 school dis- der before enforcing it.
tricts that they face the loss of The NAACP Legal Defense
federal funds because they Fund opposed any delay.
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The appeals court did not
rule on the merits of the lower
court decision.
The appeals court pointed out
that its order did not mean that
federal funds will be cut off immediately—only that HEW
must notify the schools that
their desegregation efforts are
being questioned.
Hearings must be held fcy
HEW before it can cut off funds
to a. school district.
In his ruling, U.S. Dist. Court
Judge John Pratt said 74 districts reneged on desegregation
plans, and 42 were determined
by HEW in 1971 as presumably

Boston school evolves
into cultural ce nter

*
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domination. "'No ruler but
God,'' was their motto.
One of Jesus' apostles was
a Zealot. The Romans called them the Sicarii, so named for the short, concealed
daggers many of them. '.. carried.7 They had fomented resistance against alien rule
ever since Rome installed
Herod the Great as king, with

HEW action due today

f
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feet, and the governor went
downstairs for his noon meal.
He was an ambitious, crafty
man , a strict pragmatist,
trained to the disciplines of
the Roman legions, determined to exploit every opportunity for advancement. He had
a taste for devious methods,
as shown by his use of disguised soldiers in crushing tha
Jerusalem protest, by his surreptitious nighttime erection
of the imperial standards in
Jerusalem , by his later
blooidy ambush of a group of
Samaritans — methods paralleling his collusion with
Temple officialdom.
An Alexandrian philosopher
of the times, Philo, says Pilate was a "naturally inflexible and stubbornly . relentless " man who committed
"acts Of corruption/ insultsj
rapine, outrages on the people, arrogance, repeated murders of innocent victims/ and
constant and most galling
savagery."
Jesus himself , in Luke 13:1,
mentions . "The Galileans
whose blood Pilate had mingled with ', their sacrificies. "
Although details of the episode are lacking, the implication is that a number of Galileans had come to Jerusalem
to make their festival offerings and while they were at
worship, Pilate's troops fell
on them and massacred them
on the spot.
\
They may have included
Zealots, a faction of Jewish
patriots which flourished in
Galilee and which advocated
anried revolt against Roman

On desegregation

By DANIEL Q. HANEY
BOSTON (AP) — In the heart
of the Roxbury section , a 23year-old dance class for neighborhood . children has evolved
into a multimillion-dollar cultural arts school. It bleivds
COUPON SPECIALS!
Shakespeare, Mozart and ballet
_
with drums, soul and tribal
GROCERY
RUPPERT'S
|
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HHH
dances.
Five hundred youngsters
learn culture in the atmosphere
of a conservatory, while two
blocks away, Blue KU Avenue
stretches through one of the
24/25 OOn WITH TH,S
Ihighest
crime neighborhoods of
¦
COUNT
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the city.
Without coupon 45c. coupon cuh vatut 1/20 ol lc. Hj
Inside, students rush from
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courses in opera to costume
I
I making. Some play African
drums; others study the violin.
There is music theory and
¦
¦
IBi l RUPPERT'S GROCERY ¦ sculpture , painting, orchestra
and plays.
The Elma Lewis School of
Fine Arts has grown Into a center of learning for people off
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sake, a stout little woman who
¦
¦
- Oood thru 4-14-73 says black pride ls nothing
new ; she's had it and taught it
for years.
¦
¦¦¦H
¦
¦ Miss Lewis teaches children
I RUPPERT'S GROCERY ¦¦
l of the ghetto in a former syna¦ gogue building.
BAKERS
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ourselves
"We celebrate
here," she said. "In Western
civilization , black people are
called upon to celebrate everyone but themselves. "
¦
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¦
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f
early teens, take 13 hours of
¦
¦
— Oood thru 4-34-71 classes a week. Thoy go after
school, all day Saturday and o
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clubs hidden under their
cloaks, to mingle with the
demonstrators. At Us signal,
they Were to lay on. "
When again the mob refused to disperse, he thrust
his "vitus" staff upward, and
the troops went to work. They
"equally punished those that
were tumultuous and those
that were not," Josephus recounts. Cries, moans and the
crunch of blades turned the
scene into mass panic.
"There was a great number of them slain," Josephus
relates. "Many of them were
trodden to death . . . Others
of them ran away wounded. The shock at the horrible fate of the casualties
brought the people to silence."
Around Pilate's praetorium,
the grounds and streets ran
with, blood, . littered with
struggling or inert bodies.
The slaughter had been worse
than he had Intended, he recalled now, but it had thoroughly proved !his authority.
No question about that.
He smiled wanly. He could
not have backed down again,
as he had done in the face of
that outburst at Caesarea
when he first took office. The
punishment had been brutal,
but effective.
"How can you justify it?"
Procula had demanded.
"E don't need to. Power
justifies itself."
Pilate dismissed the masseur and swung off the cushioned table. A dresser
brought his tunic and toga,
slipped the sandals on his
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few hours Sunday.
Those who attend must take
at least two courses a week in
each of the five disciplines —
drama, music, art, dance and
costuming. Everyone learns at
least two musical instruments.
The school ls SO per cent
black, reflecting the neighborhood around it. But it is open to
all, Miss Lewis said, and there
are no entrance requirements.
The waiting list is one year
long.
To exist, the school depends
primarily on grants. Its $1.1million annual budget includes
money from education contracts with the city school system , funds earned from performances and , to a small extent , from tuitions.
The $15-a-month tuition payments are optional. The poor
don't have to pay, and most
people don't.

Lewis said. "And anyway, why
should poor people be asked to
volunteer? They can't afford it.
They have to earn money to
eat."
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T!ie story of the plumbing and
piping industry can probably bo
summed up with what little
Barry Sloan told his elementary
grade school .class about his
father. Barry, whose father
works In plumbing and piping
was asked to give a short presentation. He said: "My Daddy
makes sure you get water. And
then when you drink it , he makes
g$| sure you don 't get sick."
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That almost says it.

Plumbing and piping people get
fl
Wk you water when you
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plumbing
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in the highest!"
They seemed beside themselves, enraptured at the approach of some longed-for moment, shouting those phrases
implying restoration of the
old Judean monarchy. Pilate
tapped his "vitus" stick nervously on the bannister.
The demonstration obviously had been organized in Jerusalem in advance to produce such an enormous turnout. This was not just a welcome of relatives to rural pilgrims. It was an extensively planned, widely supported
display of Jewish yearning for
a new order.
Pilate sent agents into the
streets to check the extent of
it and the reports came back.
It was the Galilean spellbinder, Jesus. "All the city is
moved," the observers reported . "The world has gone
after him".
The governor scowled. H«
would have to tame this Galilean adventurer.
(Tomorrow?; Chaos in the City.)
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All of Uie school's 125
teachers, 90 of them full-time,
nre paid . They are profes- |
|
sionals; there aro no volunteers.
"We can't run a quality Institution with volunteers," Miss

"The remaining 11 districts
have declined to submit revised
desegregation plans ... ," he
said.
Enforcement action against
the 85 other districts would be
premature without more study,
Holmes added.
Thirty-nine of the districts
never were formally determined to be in violation , he
said, and at least 20 others appear in ,compliance now.

Meed

1
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¦
violating the Supreme ¦Court's
Swann (busing) decision.
Peter E. Holmes of HEW's
Office for Civil Rights submitted a deposition bringing the
appellate court up to date on
the affected districts.
Seventeen either have come
into compliance or under court
jurisdiction, he said, and the
other 25 -were sent letters
March 24 asking for new plans.
Lawton, Okla., and Anne
Arundel County, Md., submitted
acceptable plans, seven others
have sent in proposals, one is
in the process of preparing a
plan, three have expressed desire to comply voluntarily and
another appears to be in compliance, he said.

thousands of them crucified
in Jesus' boyhood .
The outbreaks continued
under the Roman procurators ,
eventually mounting into an
all-out but unavailing war
against¦ the occupation regime.
Pilate, following the massacre of Jerusalem protesters
against his use of Temple
funds, had again inflamed local feeling by having gilded
shields dedicated by him to
the emperor hung in Jerusalem's Herodian palace.
. When he spurned pleas to
remove them, Herodian princes complained to the emperior Tiberius in Rome. Tiberius sent a message sharply rebuking Pilate for his
"rash innovation and uncompromising manner," ordering him to remove the
shields.- The memory made
Pilate wince.
Dining now in the shade of
a terrace awning, Pilate had
finished his mushrooms and
pig's liver and was sipping a
goblet of wine when again his
ears caught the noise of a procession on the slope entering
the city's eastern gate.
This time, it was a real
bellringer. Pilate stepped to
the balustrade, watching uneasily,
A huge, ecstatic river of
people lined the road into the
Sheep gate, waving leafy
branches, spreading fronds
and their own garments along
the way, shouting, "Hosanna!" It meant, "Save us!"
In the midst of the adulation ,
a bearded man rode astride a
burro, a knot of men following him.
"Hosanna! Son of David !
Blessed be he who comes
in the name of the Lord, even
the King of Israel! Hosanna
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - is
Snowmobilers involved In acci- H
dents should be subject to mandatory tests for determining
whether tliey have been drinking, tho state Advisory Council
on Highway Safety eald Monday.
The panel said it would be a
H. J. Kramor , Inc.
logical extension of Wisconsin
Frank O'Laughlln
law which requires alcoholic
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Winona County Court

• Civil, Criminal Division
Anthony Fl ^rifip, Minneiska
Rt. 1, Minn., pleaded guilty to
charges of driving Without a.
license and failure to display
current vehicle registration.
JUdge Dennis A. Cballeeh fined
Tilpp $16 bii the' registration
charge arid $25 on the drivers
license change. The $25 fihe was
suspended-on condition that the
defendant aflpty tot and obtain
a Minnesota license withlti. 90
days. Tripp had a valid MISH
soUri drivers license.
Richard J. Boiler, 4650 Sth
St., Goodview, paid a $53 find
after pleading guilty to speeding, 79 in a 55-mile zone. He
was arrested at 12:50 p.in. Saturday by the Highway Patrol
¦¦ —
—:—
' ' '¦! ' . ' ^ ' g r-ar. on Highway 61 ih Goodview.
.
- . :
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and sftowers are foreRonald A. Nissalfce, 573 B.
cast from, the Gulf coast to the Ohio Valley. Rain and snow Front St.; pleaded not guilty to
flurries are also expected for parts of the Southwest and charges of driving after suswestern Plains. Colder feather is forecast from the Pacific pension of his license arid failure to display current vehicle
coast to the Midwest. (AP Photofax) ';
registration. Mai w^s Set for
May 17 and the defendant was
released on bis own reeogni7ance. ;
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Mohammed "Vfthhoji , «19 Main
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
St., pleaded gnilty to a charge
Maximum temperature 50, minimum .35, noon 59, no of speeding; 85 in a 55-mile
precipitation^
zone, and was fined $61. He
A year ago today:
was arrested by the Highway
High
74,
low
32,
noon
69,
no precipitation.
'• ¦ Normal temperature range for ttiis date 58 to 37. Record Patrol at 12:30 a.m. April 6 on
Highway 61-14 seven miles
high 78 in 1927 and 1972, record low 15 in 1875. .
south of Winona.
Sun rises tomorrow; at 5:19; sets at 6:54.
Elvin D. B1 a c k m a n . La
U A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
CroSse, Wis., entered a plea of
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.88 and steady, wind from the guilty to a charge of speeding,
south at 25-30 m.p.h., cloud cover 25,000 scattered, visibility 72 in a 65-mile zone and paid a
10 miles.
$25 fine. He was arrested - at
2:05 p.m. Monday on Highway
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
61-14 north of CSAH S.
>
' .Today 7:.
Lester Mueller, Alma, enterl a,m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
ed a plea of not guilty to a
43 .43 42 42 42 42 42 44 46 50 54 59
charge of speeding, 81 in a 65mlle zone. Arrest Was by the
Highway Patrol at 4:30 . p.m.
April 5 on Highway 61-14 at
Lutherhaven.
George Bieber, 1002 E. Broadway, appeared on a drunken
driving charge which was continued for 60 days by Judge
Full
Last Quarter
New
1st Quarter
Challeen. The judge gave the
April 17
defendant the choice of serving
May 9
April 25
May 1
time in jai l or returning to the
Mineral Springs Alcoholism
The Mississippi
Center. The defendant's drivers
Flood Stage 24-hr. license, vehicle license plates
S.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. and title card were impounded
the court. Bieber also was
Variable cloudiness to- Red "Wing
14 6.2 +.1 by
referred to the alcoholism counnight and Wednesday. South- Lake City ..... .. 9.3
— selor at the
Hiawatha Valley
westerly winds diminishing Wabasha ....:. 12 8.7
—
tonight. High Wednesday 58 Alma Dam, T.W. .. 6.7 +.3 Mental Health Center.
to 66. Low tonight 38 to 47. Whitman Dam . . . 5.1 +.2 Herman Pappe, IndepenChance of precipitation 5 Winona D., T.W. .. 6.6 +.2 dence, Wis., paid a $75 fine afpercent tonight, 10 percent WINONA - .; ..• 13 7.7 +;2T ter a plea of guilty to a charge
Wednesday.
Trempealeau P. .. 9.3
— of driving over single axle
4 weight. He was arrested by the
Trempealeau
D.
..
7
1
.
+.
Minnesota
-..¦ ¦' 8.6 +.2 Highway Patrol at 10:30 a.m.
Dakota
Variable cloudiness to- Dresbach Pool .. 9.7 +.1 April 5 at the Goodview scale.
night and We d n e s day. Dresbach Dam .. 6.2 —.1
A charge of failure to yield
Chance of light rain north La Crosse .... 12 8.3 +.3 the right of way against Edtonight and rain or snow
ward D. Behr, Clinton, Iowa,
FORECAST
extreme northeast Wedneswas dismissed. He was arrestday. Low tonight 35 to 48.
Wed. Thurs. Fri. ed at 5:45 p.m. Aug. 3, 1972
High Wednesday 37 to 48 ex- Red Wing ...6.3 6.2 6.0 on Highway 61-14 by the Hightreme north, 60s south.
Winona ........S.2
8.5 8.6 way Patrol.
La
Crosse
.....8.8
9.4
9.6 FORFEITURES
Wisconsin
John A. Borkowski, Winona
Tributary Streams
Partly cloudy and wanner
Rt.
3, $37, speeding 77 . in a 55
Chippewa
at
Durand
7.6
+2.1
tonight. Lows from the upper
zone
, 4:15 p.m, April 6, High20s extreme north to the low- Zumbro at Theilman 38.8 +3-S
er 40s extreme south. Wed- Trempealeau at D. 8.9 +2.1 way 61-14 south of Huff Street ,
nesday partly clondy and warm- Black at Neillsville 12.5 —1.2 arrest by the Highway Patrol.
er. Highs in the 50s north and Black at Galesville 9;5 +L2 Thomas C. Hammond , RochLa Crosse at W. S. 9.7 +3.1 ester, Minn., $35, speeding 85
the 60s south.
Root at Houston 15.0 +2.4 in a 70 zone, 4:10 p.m. April
5-day forecast
Root at Hokah
49.4 +1.6 7, 1-90 w e s t of Wilson exit,
¦
Highway patrol.
MINNESOTA
LeRoy Bremseth , Harmony,
A chance of showers east
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Minn., $75, over tandem axle
and south by late Thursday
weight, 12 a.m. Thursday,
Monday
«nd over the state Thurs6:45 p.m. — Sumac, one barge, Goodview scale, Highway Paday and Friday. A clearing
trol.
trend by Saturday. A little down.
8:30 p.m. — Badger, seven Edward L, Peterson, Ellscolder Thursday and Friday
worth, Wis., $25, over tandem
warming a little by Satur- barges, down,
axle weight, 9::15 a.m. April
Small craft - 2.
day afternoon. Highs mostly
Today
S, Goodview scale, Highway
In the 40s but locally In the
Flow — 54,000 cubic feet per Patrol.
low 50s extreme southeast.
John Vdllenweider, Dakota,
Lows In the 30s Thursday second at 8 a.m.
Minn.,, $39, speeding 82 in a 65
and mid 20s to mid 30s
Friday and Saturd ay.
day ahd Saturday. Lows 34 to zone, 5:15 p.m. April 2, High48 Thursday, becoming 28 to 35 way 61-14 north of Dakota ,
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy Thursday and by Saturday. Highs in the low Highway Patrol .
Saturday. Cloudy, chance of 40s northwest to upper 50s Marshall J. Smith, Ankeny,
Iowa, $45, speeding 75 in a 55
rain Friday. A little cooler Fri- southeast.
zone, 7:35 a.m. March 30, Highway 61-14, Highway Patrol.
Stephen D. Jacobson , La
Crosse, Wis;, $43, speeding 84
in a 65 zone, 3 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61-14 south of Trout
Creek, Highway Patrol.
Kevin J. Immel, Arlington
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
Heights, III., $27, speeding 41 in
Ten years ago . . . 1963
a 30 zone, 11:44 p.rn. Monday,
"West Broadway and Olmstead
A history of the Laird , Norton Co., which was founded Street.
here in 1855, will be researched and written during the comRussell D. Hart , Belle Plaine,
ing year by Dr. Fred W. Kohlmeyer, native of Chatfield ,
Minn, and assistant professor of economic history, Univer- Minn., $29, speeding 42 in a 30
zone, 1 p.m. Saturday, West
sity of Illinois.
City relief clients who get trading stamps with their food Broadway and Grand Street.
Kim Kraenlng, St. Charles,
orders are allowed to save the stamps for their own purMinn., $57, speeding 81 in a 55
poses, the city welfare office said.
zone, 9:05 p.m. Thursday, Highway 14 east of St. Charles,
Twenty-five years ago ... . 1948
Highway Patrol,
The Johnson Construction Co. of Winonn was awarded a
Robert JR. Suchla, Arcadia ,
quarter of a million dollar contract for tlio construction of a Wis., $25, improper left turn ,
county highway shop and storage building at Vlroquo, Wis.
8:15 p.m. Monday, Highway 6114 and Clark's Lane.
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Roy R. Thornbuvy, Patterson,
Iown , $25, speeding 70 in
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Morrison, 373 VV. King St., left tho
city foi- a western trip. They expect to be gone about threo a 60 zone , 1 p.m. March 30,
Highway 43 south of Winona ,
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo>rge Weinberger havo returned to Wi- Highway Patrol.
Serovns Both, Guttonberg,
nona from a four months' visit In tho wtist with their two
Iowa , $10, no motor carrier lieons, Joseph at Lodi , Calif., and Paul at Alameda, Calif.
cense in possession, 6:30 a.m.
March 19, Goodview scale,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Highway Patrol .
E. Kellerman of this city and Julius of Altm'a left for
Gary Hestvold , Dresbach ,
Durban , N.D.
Minn., $51, speeding 78 in n 55
Miss Lizzie Belial re, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank zone, 11:65 p,m. April 4, HighDellniro of this city , has been veiy 111 in Minneapolis with way 61-14 south of Homer,
typhoid pneumonia , but is better a,t tho present time,
Highway Patrol .
Mrs. II. O. Durkee of Minneapolis ia the lioUso guest
Douglas W. Range , Elbow
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stevens.
Lake, Minn., $33, spending 84
in n 70 zone, 3:10 p.m. April
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
6, 1-90 west of Nodine , Highway
Supt , Niles of Olmsted County and Prof. Hyde of tho Patrol.
Dennis G. Mitchell , La
Shnkopco public schools were in tlio city inspecting the eduCrosso, $35, speeding 80 in a
cational Institutions of Winona.
Tho Board of Education elected C. H. Berry, president, 6S zone, 2:10 p.m . Sunday,
Highway 61-14, Highwny Patrol.
and M. Maverick , clerk at their meeting,
David li, Sherman , MinneAt a meeting of tho Congregational Society it wfw rcBOlved to start a fund for building a new church edifice to sota City, $35, speeding 70 In
a 65 zone, 7:55 p.m. Saturday,
cost about $30,000.

Local observations

Forecasts

In years gone by

The daily record
Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Nicholas Koemel
WABASHA, Minn. - Nicholas
Koemel, 72, Wabasha, died
about midnight Monday at St.
EMabeth Hospital here, Where
he had been & patient one day.
He had been ill with catrcet one
year.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
ChatleS Koeniel, he was born in
Gieehteld Township, Wabasha
County, Feb. 16, 1901. Ele married Loretta Carpenter and they
were divorced in 1940. On Oct.
26, 1944, he married Marian
Grant at Kellogg, Minn. He was
employed at Gillette Rubber
Co., Eau Claire, Wis., then as
a fireman on Mississippi River
towboats, and in 1966 he retired
after 20 years of employment
with the International Milling
Co., Wabasha.:
Survivors are : his wife; one
daughter, Miss Kathryn Koemel, Spring Valley, Wis.; twe
brothers, Walter, Wabasha , and
Julius, Pine Island, Minn., and
seven sisters, Mrs. Mabel Ames,
Mrs. Margaret Rutl and Mrs,
Addie Hartman , Wabasfia; Mrs.
Clare Turnbull, Winona ; Mrs.
George Copley, Goodhue, Minn.;
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Overton,
Neb., and Mrs. Carlos Mezzanzanica, Modesto, Calif. Ohe
daughter and one brother have
died.
Funeral Services will he at 2
p.m. Thursday at Grace Episcopal Church, "Wabasha , the Rev.
Roger Weaver officiating. Burial will be in Rivervie-w Cemetery.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Horde, Wabasha,
after 2 p.m. Wednesday and
until time of services Thursday.

Leonard F. Speltr
Leonard F. Speltz , 72, 162
Olmstead St., died at l a.m.
today at Community. Memorial
Hospital, after a brief illness,
He was self-employed as a paint
er.
The son of John and Bertha
Kohner Speltz, he was born in
Winona Counly Feb. 10, 1901.
He had lived in Winona S8
years. On June 12, 1933 he married Esther Papenfuss at Rollingstone, Minn. He was a meihber of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the St. Nicholas
Society of Rollingstone, tod
Painter's Local 540.
Survivors are: his wife; four
sons, Ronald, Arthur, John and
Robert, Winona; two daughters,
Mrs. Duane (Lois) Kubis and
Mrs. Chris (Ruth) Roffler, Winona; eight grandchildren; three
brothers, Alex, Apache Junction- Ariz.; Ray, Lewiston,
Minn., and Rhinehart, Lake Tahoe, Nev., and two sisters, Sister Sixtus, College of Saint
Teresa, and Mrs, Joseph (Eleanor) Ries, Rollingstone. Four
brothers and one grandchild
have died.
Funeral services wiU be at 6
p.m. Wednesday at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona, today after 7 p.m. and Wednesday
from 2 to 4 pm. The Rosary
will be at 8 tonight.
Mrs. Inga E. Troska

Mrs. Inga E. Troska, 71, 409
W. 4th St., died at 6:15 a.m. today at Community Memorial
Hospital after a brief illness.
':The former Inga Olson was
born in Springfield, Minn;, June
7 1S01 to James and Jennie
Hagebak Olson. She had lived in
Winona since 1922. She was
married to Paul A. Troska, Who
died" Nov. 28, 1972. She was a
member of Central Lutheran
Church and the Order of Pocahontas.
Survivors are: three daughters, Mrs. Don (Ethel ) Knapik,
and Mrs. Irvin (Norma) Angst,
Winona , and Mrs. Vincent (LaVoune ) Mundy, Detroit, Mich.;
five grandchildren; one greatgrandchild; two brothers, Glenn
and, James Olsoil, Seattle,
Wash., and five sisters, Mrs.
Mel (Stella) Beck, Seattle,
Wash.; Mrs. Harold (Selma)
Zaske, Vancouver, Wash.; Mrs.
Edward (Rose) Wiess, Louisburg, Minn.; Mrs. Alvin (Jessie)
Vane and Mrs; Arnold (Elsiej
Mortwedt, Lawson, Minn. Two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona, the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik, Central Lutheran Churcli, officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday after 7
p.m., where a devotional service will be at 8:45.

Michael Weiser
PLAINVIEW, Minli. (Special)
—Michael Weiser 85, Plainview,
died Saturday in his home.
Born in ' ' Mt. Vernon Township, Winona County to Mr. and
Mrs. Mineard Weiser on Nov.
30, 1887, he lived in the Winona
area until moving to Plainview
in 1952. He married the former
Hedwig Maschka iri May 1915,
Weiser was a former road
grader operator in Plainview
Township and Winona County.
He is survived by two sons,
Gerald, Hudson, Wis., aid
Francis, Pickwick, Minn; a
daughter, Mrs. Cecil (Betty)
Kieffer , Winona; two brothers,
John, Minneiska , and Ben, Winona; a sister, Mrs. Lucy Mueller, St. Charles; 11 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his wife and ,three sisters.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in St.
Joachim Catholic Church, Plainview, the Rev. Peter Coleman
officiating. Burial will be In
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jolinson-Schriver Funeral Home,
Plainview, from 4 p.m. Wednesday until the time of services. The RoSary will be said
Winona Funerals
at 4 and 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Pallbearers will be Kelly Mrs. Gertrude Kauphusman
Kieffer , George Mueller, Donald Maschka, Omar Weiser, Funeral services for Mrs. GerMelvin Ebner and Vincent trude M. Kauphusman, 1002 W.
3rd St., will be at 2:30 p.m .
Claussen.
Wednesday at Burke's Funeral
Home and at 3 p.m. at St.
Mrs. Sarah Flury
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - Mary 's Catholic Church, the
Mrs. Sarah Flury, 83, Arcadia , Rev. Joseph Mountain officiatdied at 5 p.m. Monday at St. ing. Burial will be in Ss. peter
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, and Paul Cemetery, Hart, Minn.
Minn., Where she had been a Friends may call at the fupatient one day. She had been neral home today from 2 to 4
a resident of the Eiver View and 7 to 9 p.m. where Father
Nursing Home, Alma, Wis., Mountain will lead the Rosary
eight years prior to her death. at 8 p.m .
The former Sarah Senty, she Pallbearers will be Ralph
was born in the town of Mon- Drake, Edward Haun, Kenneth
tana , Buffalo County, Jan. 19, Heer, Max Cieminski, Howard
1890, the daughter of Jacob and Eckstrom and John Weinberger.
Mary Lampert Senty. On July
Glen J. Stroble
12, 1912, she was married to
Funeral
services for Glen J.
John Flury, who died in 1950.
They farmed in the town of Struble, 34 Lenox St., will be
at 1 p.m. Wednesday at FawMontana.
cett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Survivors are: two sons , Florl- A. U. Deye, St. Martin 's Luthan, Cochrane, Wis., and Jacob , eran Church , officiating. BurIndependence, Wis.; 11 grand- ial will be in Evergreen Cemechildren , and 12 great-grandchildren . One daughter , two tery, Minneiska , Minn.
about 11 years ago
grandsons, two brothers and asHea retired
self
employed
trucker.
five sisters have died.
Previous to that he had been
Funeral services will be at employed in tho Chicago and
2 p.m. Thursday at Montana North Western Railroad shops.
United Methodist Church , the The son of Jesse and AmanRev. Fredric Schulz officiating, da Lindbergh Struble, ho was
with burial in tho church cem- born in Winona May 14, 1903.
etery.
On Dec. 22, 1023 he married
Friends may call at Killian Loretta Boehlke, who died July
Funeral Home, Arcadia, Wed- 4, 1938. He married Netti Brugnesday after 4 p,m. and at the ger July 14, 1942, who died in
church Thursday from 1 p.m. August 1945, On June 14, 1952
until services. A devotional serv- ho married Louise Fuller in
ice by Rev. Schulz: will bo at Winona.
8 p.m. Wednesday.
Survivors are: his wife ; two
sons, Gerald , Hartland , Wis.,
Mrs. Roger Harrison
ST. CHARLES, MJhn. - Mrs, and Edward , Winona; two
Roger Harrison, 37, Thousand daughters Mrs. Clarence . (VerOaks, Calif. , former St. Charles dclma) Strauss, Bellochcstor,)
resident, died at Thousand Minn., and Mr.s. Albert (Betty
Cook, Plainview, Minn. ; 10
Oaks Monday.
two great-grandFuneral arrangements are grandchildren;
ono
brother , Jack ,
children;
being made by Jacobs Funeral
Wis,,
and two
Oconomowoc,
Homo. St. Charles .
sisters, Mrs. Odin (Dorothy )
Anderson, and Mrs. John CRuth)
Highway 61 south of the Sun- Fitzgerald , Winona.
down Motel, Highway Patrol.
Friends may call nt the fuWayne H. Mollgron , Burns- neral homo today after 7 p.m
vlllo, Minn., $33, speeding 79 in and until services Wednesday .
a 05 zone, 4:45 p.m. April 0,
Highway 61-14 south of Greene COUNTY NFO
LEWISTON, Minn. — Tho
Terrace, Highway Patrol .
William Bray, 704 W. Waba- regular monthly meeting of the
sha St., $30, speeding 7? In n 60 Winonn County National Farmzone, S:25 p.m. Thursday , High- ers Organization will bo Thursway 01 north of Wlnonn , High- day at 8;30 p.m. at tho Lewiston Village Unll.
way Patrol.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Area churches

Winona Dally tUwt f Q*
Winona,Mlnneiota ¦
«*«
"TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1TO

Wednesday ; a Good Friday service at 12:15 p.rn., and Easter
worship at 9 a.m.

Dairy imports
quota system
retention urged

(Continued from page 10a)

Nelson

At GRACE EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH, Good Friday Communion service will be at 8 p.m.,
with announcements to be made
ih the sacristy before the service. The theme for the Easter
morning service at 10:30 a.m. MADISON, Wis. CAP) -LegMONDAY
will
be "Why Seek the Living islative resolutions urging ConAdmissions
Mrs. Donald Wilson,. Utica Rt. Among the Dead?", from Luke gress to retain a quota system
24:1-9. The Sunday school class on dairy imports were taken
1, Minn.
Mrs. Bernard L a n g e , 522 will sing, "We Welcome Glad Under adviseihent Monday hy
Easter.*'
the Senate Committee on AgriMaceman St.
culture and Rural Affairs.
City,
Fountain
Randy Piel,
The bills also request imports
Ettrick
wis.
to be required to meet U.S.
Nelson
Mrs. James
Weaver,
.
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
The Maundy Thursday service quality standards.
- .. . ,
Wis. . ' ¦
at
LIVING HOPE LUTHERAN
Mrs. Walter Rahn, Lewiston CHURCH at 8 p.m. will be on Sen. Dale McKenna, D-Jefferson, told the committee conRt, 1, Minn.
the theme, "Words That Shape gressional action is needed on
Discharges
life — Faith." A Good Friday import levels and product qualMrs. David Speltz and baby, Tenebrae
service will be at 1.80 ity to protect dairy farmers
Minneiska, Minn.
p.m. Easter Sunday sunrise and the health of the American
Mi's, John Bernadot and baby, services will be at 5:30 a.tn k * people.
Dakota , Minh.
breakfast will be served by the President Nixon has asked
Births
Luther League from 6:30 to 7:45
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Walsh, and a festival service will be Congress for. unrestricted pow1214 Gilmore Ave., a daughter. at 8 a.m. Sunday school will not er concerning tariffs and import quotas, an area which ConMr. and Mrs. Larry Hoppe, be held.
gress has traditionally kept foi
Winona Rt. 2, a daughter.
At HARDIES CREEK LUTH- itself , McKenna said.
McKenna also requested faTwo-State Funerals ERAN CHURCH a Communion vorable
committee action on a
service will be at . 8 p.m. Maundy
Thursday, and the congregation resolution asking Congress to
Nicholas Schmitz
approve legislation to regulate
CA1EDONIA, Minn. (Special) will attend a joint Good Friday large
corporate interests thai
service
at
the
SOUTH
BEAVER
— Funeral services for Nicholas
Schmitz, Caledonia, will be at CREEK LUTHERAN CHURCH have gone into farming.
Conglomerates nave all bu
10 a.m. Wednesday at. 'St. Pet- at 8 p.m. Easter Services will wiped
cut the independeni
be
at
1
1
a.m.
There
will
be
er's Catholic Church, the :Rev.
farmer in California , McKennt
Msgr. Leo Neudecker officiat- no Sunday school.
ing. Burial will be in St. Boni- South Beaver Creek Lutheran said.
committe*
face Cemetery, Hastings .
Church will have Communion McKenna told the
conglomerate:
¦Friends,may call at Steffen services at 8 p.m.. Wednesday, multinational
Funeral Home today, where the the joint Good Friday service have caused economic prob
lems in other countries am
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
with Hardies Creek Lutheran at
Pallhearers will be Donald South Beaver Creek Good Friday have added to the U.S. dolla:
Bennewitz, Peter Ellenz, Leand- ' at . 8 .p.m> Services will . be at crisis overseas.
er Cbrpstein, Robert Bissen, 9:30 a.m. Easter Sunday, folRalph Thimmisch and George lowed by Sunday school at 10:30. Sheriff warns
Lampert.
At ST. BRIDGET'S CATHO- of fireworks use
LIC Church, Wednesday a penRalph Dreher
UTICA, Minn. — Funeral ser- ance vigil at St, Ansgar's, Blair, Winona County Sheriff Helmer
vices for Ralph Dreher, rural will be at 8:15 p.m. followed by Weinmann said today that fireUtica, were held today at St. Mass. Thursday, the sacrament crackers are beginning to make
Rose of Lima Catholic Church , of penance wiU be from 3:3d to their appearance in the area,
the Itev. Msgr. Max Satory of- 5 p.m., with the evening Mass that they are illegal and that
ficiating. Burial wds in the of the Lord's Supper at 8 p.m. iiis office will enforce the fireThe liturgy on Good Friday will ¦works bah.
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Everett be at 1:45 p.m. On Holy Satur- Sheriff Weinmann said that
Rowekamp, Leslie Schafer, Jo- day the Easter vigil will be at several youths from Goodview
seph Duane, Louis and John 8 p.m. Masses Easter Sunday liaye been referred to juvenile
Murphy and James Olson.
. will be at 7:30 and 10:3o p.ta. authorities for setting off fireFRENCH CREEK LUTHER- crackers in the village Monday
Mrs. Louisa Salwey
AN CHURCH will have a Com- evening7
NELSON, Wis.-rFuneral ser- munion service in the Norwegian
day services at 8:30 ahd 10:4.5
vices for Mrs. Louisa Salwey, language at 1:30 p.m.
a.m. The Rev. Kenneth Jensen
Pepin, will he at 2 p.m. Wed- Thursday, conducted by the Holy
Rev. will speak on "Hope." Sreaknesday at Stdhr-Hagen Funer- A. M. Rustan, Black River Falls.
al Home, Alma, the Rev. W. The service will be open to the fast will be served by the LUthR. Burger, United Church of public. A Tenebrae service will er League from 9:30 to 10:30
Christ, Alma, officiating. Bur- be at 8 p.m. Good Friday, fol- a.m. Free -will contributions will
ial will be in the Alma Ceme- lowing Communion at 7:30 p.m. be used toward the support of
Flo Anastacio, Philippine orphan
tery.
Music by the church choirs sponsored by the Luther League
Friends may call at -the fu- with brass accompaniment will
Christian Children's
neral home this afternoon and be featured at the Easter Sun- through
Fund , Inc.
eveiiing. There will be a devotional service at 8 p.m. today .
She died Monday morning at
Sass Rest Home, Pepin, where
she had lived for about 11years;
She was born Oct. 13, 1876 in
the Town of Lincoln, the daugh
(Continuedfrom page lia)
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Salwey. She had been a lifelong
We moved to different
A very heroic young rian,
resident of Buffalo County.
camps many times. After
he made an escane attenant
She was married to Ben Sal- T o m Von
wey who died a number of Putton esyears ago.
cap e d in
"I was forced to kneel in
She is survived by three sons, 19 6 9 w e
front
of two Viet Cong officers
Ed-win. Nelson; Wilmer, Coch- were moved
and to remain there throughout
rane Wis., and Marshall, Al- immediately
ma, Wis.; two grandchildren , t o another
almost the entire day/'
and a sister Mrs. Selma Hoch. camp about
Mondovi , Wis. One daughter is ii or ZD
miles away. We stayed there
dead .
that -was not too well thought
until April of 1970. At that
out. He was severely beatMrs. Earl Carpenter
time we were more or less
en and taken from our
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) driven from the area with
camp. We never saw him
again. It's reported he died
— Funeral services for Mrs. the beginning of the threat
Earl ( Adeline) Carpenter, 75, of the Cahibddian invasion
in captivity.
He was just a young kid
will be held Wednesday at 2 and all of the activity in tho
who loved freedom so much
p.m. in Community Presbyter- area.
Our group was split ln two
that he was just like a small
ian Church, the Rev. John
animal—a wild animal that
Greene officiating. Burial wil) and we were taken by foot
you might cage up some
be in the Greenwood Ceme- on a 10-day journey north to
the Central Highlands. We
place. He just finally lay
tery.
down and died. He had been
Friends may call at the John- arrived at a new camp
which was already conpunished so severely after
son - Shriver Funeral Home
attempting to escape that he
Plainview, after 2 p.m today structed. Three other civilians and I joined four Amdidn 't want to live any
and until noon Wednesday.
more. Every night he was
Pallbearers will be Alfred erican military prisoners. I
tied, shackled by both legs,
Burkhardt , Jerry Eckstein , remained with these men
until the time of my release,
and even gagged much of
Harold Olson, Laird Reiter
the time. He just didn 't want
Donald Harrington and Harry with the addition of one
more man in 1971.
to live that way any more.
Oliverson.
We had lost one man in a
So he died ,
pass camp whom I later
(Thursday: near slarva
Miss Gusta Von Helmst
tion.more disease.)
LAKE! CITY, Minn. (Special) found out died in captivity.
—Funeral services for Miss
Gusta Von Helmst , Lako City,
wero held today at St. John 's
Lutheran Church , Frontenac ,
Tho Annual Meeting of the Lof Owners of
the Rev. Paul Otto officiating.
WOODLAW N CEMETEftY ASSOCIATION
Burial was in St. Peter 's Lutheran Cemetery, Belvidere.
will be held at 4:00 p.m.,
Pallbearers were Milton Possehl, Art and Lorln Von Helmst ,
Vernon Willers , Louise Claro
at the Cemetery Office.
and Louis Dankwart Jr.
Nell K. Sawyer, Secretory
Keep Jars ot catchup and
Woodlawn Cemetery Association.
chili sauce, after opening, in
Winona, Minnesota.
the refrigerator or some other
cold place.
Visiting tiduri: . Medical nnd surgical
patients : 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (Mo
children under IJ.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and J to
B:00 p.rn, (Adults only.)
Vlillort to a patient limited to two at
a time. :
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N0TBGE OF ANNUAL MEETING
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Having Car Problems? See the "BIG M" for

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
Find the car you want .. . then soo Dick ,
Denny, Frank or Max In our Installment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.D.l.C.

102 on the Plaza East
¦
—

—

Phono 454-5UO
¦

—

—-—
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License plates to
have new system

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) Minnesota's 1974 passenger car
license plates -will have a new
color combination and a new
system of letters and numbers.
The plate will bear orange
numbers on a cream-colored
background.
The numbering system will
drop the current congressional
district designation. Instead,
plates will begin with a one-or
two-letter prefix.
Present plates, for example ,
might show a listing of: "5AA
1000." This would designate a
plate
purchased in Minneapolis—5th congressional district. New plates will say
only: "AA 100O."
Marjorie Finden, acting director . of the Motor Vehicle
Services Division, said the
change was made because her
office was running out of num
ber combinations in metropolitan areas where most of the
cars are registered.
Under both the old and new

Ellsberg hopedCongress mould end war

President of
Amherst to get
high UM honor

systems, the number-letter
combinations
show
where MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
plates were purchased but not — Dr. John Ward, president of
necessarily where the owner Amherst College, will be prelives, A 5th . district resident, sented the University of Minfor example, might have pur- nesota's highest honor, the Outchased Ms plates in the suburbs standing Achievement Award,
and thus gotten a "3" plate on April 25.
The award will be made at
designating the 3rd district.
Under the new system, a spe- the annual luncheon meeting of
cific set of letters will be as- the College of. Literal Arts and
signed to each deputy registrar. University College Alumni AsPlates sold by a specific office sociation.
will all be marked "AB," for Dr. Ward, a Minnesota
exampl e, thus giving law offi- alumnus, is a noted historian
cers and others a general idea and is widely known for his outspoken views, He was arrested
where a car is from.
last year
Mrs. Finden said a recent stration. at an . antiwar demonfire at the St. Cloud Reformatory has halted license plate pro- RECEIVES AWARD
duction for about two months , SHEBOYGAN, Wis. (AP) but said there will be no delay Hayssen Manufacturing Co. of
in issuance of plates next fall. Sheboygan , manufacturer of
The 1974 plates will go on sale automatic packaging machinNov. 15.
ery, has been named by SecreShe said thousands of plates tary of Commerce Federick B.
had already been shipped to Dent to receive the Presidential
deputy registrars throughout "E Star" Award for export
the State.
achievements.

d e n t s—Harry S. Truman, combination of good intentions were narrow-based, essentially
By LINDA DEUTSCH
men fighting in Vietnam.
corrupt regimes.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dan- "I felt that giving this Infor- Dwight D. Eisenhower John T. and had information;"
the Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johniel Ellsberg says he copied the mation to the Congress ofinjure
He said for the first time he "The secret of the Pentagon
United States could not
Pentagon papers while Ameri- the defense of • the United son, the administrations cov- realized that the presidents had papers was that these realities
been getting "rather good infor- were after all not a secret to
cans fought in Vietnam in States.... If I had believed oth- ered by the Pentagon study.
the four presidents who had
Ellsberg
said
the
papers
mation " on the war.
lopes the secret documents erwise, I would not have copied
him that "the ex- He said he also saw in the been denying them and telling
would give Congress "the self- it. I did not feel that any of this showed
entirely
¦ ¦;¦
information could cause the planation for our failure was papers that "the Saigon govern- the public something
confidence to end the war."
different.
not
what
had
thought
"
a
I
ments
that
we
had
supported
...
;
—
death
of
a
single
soldier
The slender, graying Ellsterg, who undergoes govern- serving in Vietnam or yet to go
ment cross-examination today, to Vietnam," Ellsberg said.
plunged through his explanation The 42-year-old ESisberg said
rapidly Monday, trying to tell it the Pentagon study had opened
aU before numerous govern- his eyes to the possibility that
ment objections could interrupt. four presidents had prolonged
He vas restrained by the the war
¦ ¦ rather than admit failjudge from telling jurors ure.
directly that his motive was to "The President could not allow the war to end without suchelp end the war.
Ellsberg and Anthony Russo, cess," Ellsberg said. "The
both former . researchers on President had all the responsigovernment projects for the bility for failure. He was a huRand Corp., are on trial for es- man being.... He, having the
pionage, conspiracy and theft power to postpone that failure,
for copying the papers , a top could postpone the war and
secret study of U.S. in- keep those failures from the
¦
public by denying them."
'
volvement in Vietnam.
'
- *¦ ' *- :¦ *. ' *:' ¦*. ¦ + -*. '*.
' ' A dm' i,|'
> * » A A A , A m -*- " -* *¦ +.
* ± 4 , A Jk m\ m ^A
Ellsberg did tell jurors that Ellsberg said that by ''the
he copied the study only after President" he meant four presi' WILSON SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, DEFATTED
' ' '' '
assuring himself that its rem^m mmm.
lease would not injure national
defense and would not hurt U.S.
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Sogline decides
he will delay
all appointments

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Mayor Elect Paul Soglin says
he will have to delay his appointments to Madison boards,
committees and commissions
because of confusion oyer the
appointment policies of outgoing Mayor William Dyke.
Dyke apparently appointed a
number of people to terms
which extend past Tuesday, the
day Soglin is scheduled to take
office. He appointed others to
unusually short terms, or specified no length of time at all, a
city official .said;
"He just appointed people for
whatever terms he felt like,"
said Assistant City Clerk Thomas Schwartz. "There didn't
seem to be any rhyme or reason to the expiration dates."
Soglin has asked the city
clerk' s office to sort out the appointments and try to set up
evenly staggered terms as provided in city ordinances.
"If this is an example of
Dyke 's administrative competence, I hate to find out what
the rest of the records reveal ,"
Soglin said.
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WALNUT GROVE, Minn.
(A P) — Ai rForce Lt. Col. Leo
K. Thorsness, a recently freed
Vietnam prisoner of war, says
:
he thinks it's still possible for a
IGA TABLERITE
.
\^^^^^^^
"common man" to win election
to the U.S. Senate.
Thorsness told about 500
people who attended a reception for him Sunday at Walnut
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Grove High School that he
70% ' -LEAN :/'. : ' ' '
would like to run for the U.S.
Senate in 1974 ' against Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S.D.
"I think there's room for honesty and I still think it's possible for someone that's not independently rich to make it I LEAN
CENTER CUT
into the Senate," Thorsness, 41,
said in an interview. "And, I've
been interested in politics my
entire life."
I CENTER CUT
TASTY
He said his yiews on several
subjects were different from
McGovern's, but said the Senate bid would not be aimed
merely at unseating McGovern.
'^^^^^ ^JrJJ^^^^^^ n GRADE "B" LARGE
"I've set my goals to be what
I think is my call in life — to
be a U.S. senator," he said.
Thorsness was accompanied
IGA GRADE "AA"
by his wife Gaylee, daughter
II
U
Dawn, 18, and mother, Mrs.
Bernice Thorsness of Slayton,
Minn. Thorsness grew up in Storden, Minn., and graduated from
Walnut Grove High School in
1950. His family now lives in
Sioux Falls, S.D.
BETTY CROCKER
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$1
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PHONE 452-3045

724 E. BROADWAY

City council roundup

Runway a

An agreement between Wino- mercial rather than the custo- and 61, north of tbe Highway 14 Highway 61 frontage road will
na and the Minnesota Depart- mary residential zoning.
be lit under an agreement becutoff;
ment of Aeronautics for tlie Winona • conmcilmen Monday
tween Winona and the Minnenight yioted unanimously to apfirst construction phase on a prove first reading of the ordi- City, state join to
sota Highway Department.
runway approach lighting sys- nance approving a request by light intersections
The $4,800 estimated cost will
tem for Max Conrad Field was the annexation petitioner, Wibe shared by the city and state,
nona Warehouse Corp., for spe- The dark intersections at with the city preparing plans
approved Monday,
City Manager Paul G. Schrie- cial zoning. The parcel is at Highway 14 and Gilmore Ave- and specifications and supervisver has been authorized to exe- the intersection of Highways 14 nue and at Highway 14 and the
ing installations. The state will
cute the agreement in which
pay half the construction cost
the cily will fill above flood
level a site for the base of an
Cor each installation, plus 6 perelectrical distribution shelter to
cent for engineering, for a state
built at state expense.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Cale- beDredge
total of $2,544.
filling is estimated to
donia Community Hospitaloffic- cost $3,ttW for yardage to be
ials are still at a loss to ex- built up by city crews. The
City to cohost
plain the collapse of a portion entire project for an approach
Sidewalk, curb and gutter re- Inc., Twin Cities, $118,831; Borzyskowskl (4th) and Mayor of the facility's northeast wing lighting system and railway inpair amounting to a construc- American Plumbing Co., Wino- Norman E. Indall plan to at- Sunday in the wake of torren- dicator lights includes controls, Students from Winona's three College; Barbara Sogarty, Col- governor party
$109,599; Three-Way Coi> tend the Southeastern Minne- tial rain.
electrical distribution and a colleges will participate in a lege of Saint Teresa, and Rich- Winona will spend between
tion estimate of $48,860 will be na,
structipn 7 Co., Walte Park' sota League of Municipalities
Hospital Administrator Claude maintenance vehicle reimbursed panel discussion on the "Impact ard Beck, Winona State.
opened to a public hearing in Minn;, $115,374, and Casson meeting next Tuesday.
$800 and $1,000 to cohost the
of Higher Education on South- The program is one in a ser- Saturday night reception for
Winona City Council May"-21. Sewer aid Water Co., Casson, The men said in Monday's Krerner explained today that by the state.
1
Minnesota
ies
sponsored
by
the
east Minnesota ' at . a Perspeccause was stall being invesAbout 175 properties will be Minh., $105,778.
Gov. Wendell B. Anderson's ancouncil meeting they plan to the
tive on Regionalism program Humanities Commission and nual fishing party here May 4affected by the : 1973 program
attend the quarterly meeting at tigated by several structural
at 7 p.m. today at Performing presented by Winona State Col- e.; : 7
provided la the city's Capital Ordinance changes
Lewiston, featuring. John Grif- engineers, but that as a pre
Arts Center at Winona State lege, College of Saint Teresa ^ The city plans to cohost the
Improvements Program, accordcautionary
measure
all
pafon, new executive director of
., St. Mary's College and the Wi- reception with the Winona Area
ing to City Engineer Robert J. receive approval
College.
tients were evacuated from
Southeastern
Minnesota
Areanona County Historical .Socie- Chamber of Commerce on a
Bollant. He described the sidenearby
wings
as
well.
DR. JAMES H. EDDY of the ty. . ;
walk program as mainly be- Final approval was given to wide Planning Organization.
half-and-half cost split. Tho
"We have them housed in
tween the centers of King and Winona ordinances to change Winona is a member of both surgery and places like that," Downtown merchants will go college's political science de- Dr. Ahmed El-Alfandi, Wino- money will come from the city
back to paying Winona $4,50 for partment will moderate the
Mark streets. Property owners the Downtown Loop system, organizations.
he said, "But we're confident every 100 nickel parking tokens. discussion by Michael Flynn na State College, is program share from the mayor's continwill pay for replacement while reestablish one - hour parking
gency fund , which, officials
they can return to the other Councilmen voted Monday and Patrick Gent, St. Mary's coordinator.
the city pays to cut roots and meters on the east side of Harbor operation wings In a day or two."
Tonight's basic assumption said , may have to be replenishnight to end a trial period of
Main Street and to create a
for engineering.
for the panel will be that "High- ed after
the bill for Anderson's
The sudden collapse caused lower prices by returning to the
Curb and gutter repair in- Building Code Board of Ap- staff report due
er education is assuming new welcome. damage
original.
About
six
months
ago,
an
estimated
$200,000
volves areas where tree roots peals.
roles, one of which is a con- Councilmen voted unanimoushave lifted the concrete in front Councilmen Monday night Winona councilmen h a v e to the hospital, a brick build the price was reduced to $3.50
scious commitment to commun- ly for the sponsorship as an
per 109 because of Downtown
of 127 properties. The city will amended the loop ordinance to asked for a staff report on how ing constructed in 1962.
ity."
"advertising" gimmick.
Promotional Association claims
pay tie entire cost, - Bollant make the Johnson - Wast 2nd well Dick's Marine is keeping
that
lower
prices
to
merchants
SPECIFIC topics to be disstreet intersection a four-way its part of the bargain in operaaid. would increase token sales and
cussed will be the traditional Cape will be
Work also includes an assess- stop rather than three-way. The ating the Municipal Harbor on
use by shoppers.
view of higher education comable curb and gutter projec t at rest of the ordinance, closing Latsch Island. 7
The city lost $570 in the trial.
pared with the realities now di- Canaveral on all
Badger . Foundry in Riverbend the inside of the loop area to Complaints over maintenance
Finance Director Darrel R.
recting higher education in the Florida signs, maps
Industrial Park, nonassessable "U" turns, passed without com- of docks and slips prompted a
Johnson reported the reduction ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - V.S., the direction of higher
thin overlay on West 3rd Street ment.
vote to hold up on what would
in price meant a reduction in Canning companies would be education in the 1970s, a direc- TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)from Main to Huff street and Parking meters will be re- normally be a simple filing of
revenue in spite of an increase required to- bargain with grow- tion for tri-college cooperation Tired of waiting for Congress to
curb and gutter in Conrad placed on Main Street between the operator 's pier and slip
of 1,000 in token sales to mer- er associations similar to the and directions shown by regionDrive, assessed to property West 2nd and 3rd streets, and agreement. An agreement form
act, the Florida Senate has
chants. The comparison is be- way industry bargains with laa Building Code Board ef Ap- was submitted for council inal surveys.
owners.
voted unanimously to replace
tween
the
same
six
months
last
bor unions, under a bill being The public is invited to par- the name Cape Kennedy with
Side-walk construction is es- peals will be established as re- formation Monday night and reyear.
considered by the Minnesota ticipate in the discussion.
timated at 80 cents a square course to Board of Adjustment portedly already has been sent
Cape Canaveral — the original
City Manager Paul G. Schriev- Legislature.
foot for four-inch walks and 90 decisions. Mayor Norman E. out for renters' renewals for the OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - er said the actual number
name — on all state road snaps
of
tokLarge voter turnouts are ex- en sales in March compared The House sponsor, Rep.
cents for six-inch driveways. Indall is expected to g i v e 1973 boating season.
and highway signs. ;
Work must be done by June 4, names for the appointees at A report may be available pected today in Oakland where with March 1972, remained un- Richard Lemke, DFL-Lake Wisconsin Paper
The area had been called
the council's May 7 meeting.
Bollant said.
next Monday night, City Man- Black Panther Chairman Bobby changed despite the lower priced City, said iEarmers in the fertile Council ready to Cape Canaveral from the 16th
is a leading contender for The number sold during the vegetable-producing section of
Century until President Lyndon
ager Paul G. Schriever said, at Scale
mayor
in neighboring trial was 10,200, compared with Southeastern Minnesota "really
Johnson changed it by proclaCity officials
the special council session— Berkeley and
industry
where radicals could 9,200 the same time a year haven't had much leverage" up salute
mation in 1963, shortly after tha
The prices on the agreements
.' '
WIS. *At*J — death of President John F.
JNEENAH,
to attend meet
for small boat owners are the seize control of the city council. earlier. Lower prices meant to now.
"The people are going to
revenue despite the in- "They <the canning com- Plans for Wisconsin Paper Kennedy.
Winona Councilmen Earl same as charged when the make history in Oa&land," said lower
panies) just come in and tell Week May 6-12, with emphasis State Sen. Lori Wilson said
crease
in sales.
city
was
agreement
with
the
Laufenberger (1st Ward), HowScale, a Democrat who hopes
you
what to do," he said.
on the economic importance of she felt it was never Johnson's
ard Hoveland (£rd) and Jerry negotiated in 1966.
to unseat Republican Mayor
The companies, such as the industry and its environ- intention for the entire Cape to
John Reading. "I'm going to
Green Giant and Libby's, con- mental progress, have been an- bear the Kennedy name, only
Winona plumbing Co. has the
win in a landslide."
tract with an . individual farmer nounced by the Wisconsin Pa- the space center area. She said
contract for Winona's 1973 waReading, 55, who first took ofto buy so much of his product per Council.
the bill now awaiting action by
ter and sewer construction
Bids
will
be
taken
May
7
for
fice in 1966 when Seale was orat a stipulated price. Often the About 400 state and national the Florida House was net an
projects after a low bid of $95,supplying
Winona
with
1
1
0,000
ganizing the Panthers,/ calls
processors do the . planting and political, industrial and union attempt to "show any dis059.\
Seale his main challenger al- gallons of asphaltic material harvesting, using the farmer 's figures are expected to attend a respect toward President John
The local company outbid
and
2,000
tons
of
plant-mixed
though Otho J. Green, 37, a
land.
kickoff banquet May 7 in Green Kennedy, who was a great
five other firms bidding on sanblack businessman, also is run- bituminous material.
Never
before
has
the
farmer
president."
Bay.;
itary and storm sewer, a lift
ning. Reading said last week Bids also will be asked on
elation and water mains to
Winona councilmen will take bids May 7 for a fish Seale "has run an admirable construction in place of the been able to go in arid ask a Carl J. iiiebert, general Florida first asked Congress
for his product," Lemke chairman of the council, laid several years ago to change the
serve Skyline Subdivision, as- weir in Lake Winona's outlet to the Mississippi.
plant-mixed materials on city price
campaign
and
is
a
worthy
opsaid.
"They (the processors) many companies will open their name back to Cape Canaveral
phalt surfacing of an alley in
approved
Monday
agreement
Bidding is part of an
streets between existing curb come out
and offer you a con- anti-pollution and other facil- The proposal passed the U.S.
- 7 :
E. C. Hamilton's Addition, wanight between the city and the Lake Winona ponent."
and
gutter
in
minimum
104-ton
If no candidate gets more
tract. You either take it or ities to inspection by the public Senate last year but stalled in
ter main to serve Warner &
Committee, which will pay for the barrier
lots.
leave it."
the House.
Swasey Co. and storm sewer
and the news media.
and six aerators to clean up the lake. The than 50 per cent of the total
vote,
the
top
two
vote
getters
Lemke said thus far the procon Mark Street between Harcommittee also agrees to pay for equipParking expansion
will meet in a May 15 runoff.
essors have refused to deal
riet and Huff streets to serve
ment installation.
Voters in Berkeley, home of OKed near airport
with the growers as an organthe Winona State CoUege area.
The weir will be used to keep fish out
ized group, but he hopes his bill
1 of the lake while the rough fish Inside the the University of California,
Also included are small projects ior storm sewer in Gould lake are killed off before restocking and aeration to Increase will choose four new council Winona City Manager Paul will change that.
members. Tbe 22 candidates Or. Schriever has been author- While the Lemke bill is
Street improvements adjacent oxygen in tte water.
range
from left-leaning liberals ized to sign u contract with aimed at establishing a collecfor
the
to Gilmore Avenue, along East
has
raised
$14,000
wihich
so
far
The committee,
Burns Valley Road and at the lake-cleaning project, will turn over maintenance of the to further-left-leaning radicals, Warner-& Swasey Co., Airport tive bargaining system for
with only one Republican on Road, to allow the company to vegetable-producing farmers, it
Lake Park bandshell.
equipment to tte city after installation is paid.
use a 20-foot strip of land along would also affect other farmUnsuccessful bidders w e r e
Estimates are $5,000 for the weir and less than $2,000 the ballot.
There already are three self- the north edge of its parking ers, including livestock producFrank Construction Co., Wino- for the aerators, with the city paying an estimated $3,500
professed radicals on the nine- lot for more parking.
ers, forcing processors to negona, bidding $105,211; Hardrives, annually for electrical power.
Unanimous approval was giv- tiate contracts with them.
member council.
¦
•
¦
en by councilmen to the negotiation of a license allowing the
Prairie du Chien 3M one-lane parking addition at the Gateway terminal plan
company's expense. No term
plant to be expanded has
been given to the license. to most $3 million
PRAIRIE dU CHIEN, Wis. The city-owned strip could LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) (AP) — Construction is to start accommodate 55 cars.
Gateway Transportation Co.
next month on a 131,000-square
says terminal construction profoot addition to the 3M Co. Commercial zoning
grams totaling more than $3
Building Service and Cleaning approved for
million are under way in Nashparcel
Products Division plant in
ville, Tenn., Orlando, Fla., and
Prairie du Chien's industrial "Original" zoning for a 14.35- Atlanta.
2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE A UTOMATIC WASHER
park.
acre parcel of land annexed to The new terminals will reCompletion is expected in the Winona has been set in an in- place present smaller facilities
"
*"
i \ i * -v» *" S I i rf
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Features:
spring of 1974.
troduced ordinance as B-2 com- in the same cities.

City council roundup

Hearing scheduled

Engineers study
hospital damage;
cause unknown

Panel to discuss
higher education

Parking token
price up again

Lemke bill would
allow growers
bargaining power

Large turnout
of voters seen
for Oakland

Winona firm
is low bidder

CL

¦

.

"
¦

Bituminous bids
will be taken

Council to take
fish weir bids
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2 wash — 2 spin
speeds • 8 cycle
selections © Soak
Setting • Cooldown
care for permanent

• 8 water temp, selections • Lint filter

t
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• 3-temperature

• White Only
NOW
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ONLY

Buy The Pair
Washer Plus Matching
Electric Dryer
and Save

Young boys thrive on the out-door life. Make
it fus and comfoxtable with "Donmoor " knit
slacks and slurts

(Downoff k. JOuL ShbdA,
Polyestex and Cotton blends... Sizes 8-20
$060

|
0 $C00

(bonmoofL JCniL Slacks
straight leg or cuffed styles in
sizes 8-14, slims or regular*
SZ .50 4-

$050

BOYS' FASHIONS -
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Compliments of NINA RICCI, Paris
With each two ounce eau de toilette spray
you p urchase
, Nf na Ricclwill include
anexquisiteminiaturef l a c oofn perf ume
in the samescent.
UAIR DU TEMPS
with "Cove-Dove '* Miniature 6.50.
CAPRICCI
xtHh "Rose? Mtnlatur * 7.00
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Jeff teacher
hohpreel on
retirement

Mrs. Donald Steadman, who
will retire from teaching at the
end of the school year, was
honored by the Parent Teacln
er Association of Jefferson Elementary School Mdnday «vening. '
She was presented with a
sterling silver rose vase by
Wayne ¦ Erickson, PTA president. . ¦ -. ' •: ¦ .. •;Mrs. Steadman taught in rural schools in Fillmore and Winona counties
from . 1926 to
1946. She began
teaching at Jefferson
in 1946
VISITING BAND • ¦. . . Seventy band cation, Winnipeg; Buss, band director at Elm- and taught first
member* f r o m Elinwood High School, Win- wood High School; Robert Andrus, local con- grade for one
nipeg, Canada, are visiting Winona. Arriv- cert band director; Loe McMillan, president of y e a r. Since
ing Sunday night, they were greeted by Wi- the local band parents group and Bob Colon- that time she
nona; High School band students. Monday vol, Winnipeg student Following the supper, has taught secthiey . were entertained at lunch at the high students wer« Invited to swim In the school ond grade.
New PTA of¦
Mhool and presented a concert in the after- pool while others went bowling and shopping.
ficers
:wer e
.
surrounding
schools
Today
the
group
toured
stuparents
and
noon to local students. Band
elected Monday"**- Steadman
dents entertained the group Mohday evening and ' toiWns and will depart for Winnipeg Wed- evening: John Hadley, presiat a pofluclj supper on the school concourse. nesday morning on two buses. Winona band dent; Peter Johnson, vice presSeated. . from left: Mrs. Arthur Buss,. Mrs. members recently returned from a similar trip ident; Mrs. Bill Heise,. secre;J«7Beiid«r ' and Miss Judy Hilder, student to Winnipeg where they were guests of the : tary; Mrs. George Schultz;
Iro^ 'VvTJmlpeg. Standing from left: Reimer, Elmwood High School band students. (Daily treasurer, and Miss Diane Ekert, historian.
imBlovCoardinator in the department of edu- Newsphoto)
Joseph M. Stoltman, a senior at Winona Senior High
School, was named to receive
the PTA scholarship which is
to be used to study education.
Following the business meeting, there was a choir concert
presented by the mixed choir
and the boys choir tinder the
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) direction of Mrs. Frank Van
DEAR ABBY: That' Waterloo, la., man who shot and _ Miss Angela Ryan and Thom- Alstine,
WHetl .a! poor little squirrel while the squirrel was eating as C. Murphy were united in
marriage at St. John the Bapfrom a Mrd-feedier should have been reported to the police.
.77— ' ; ¦ - ' ; : i-—; . .I ' i--^— -—¦——-—• • : I n t h e tist Catholic Church. The Rev.
Lawrence G1 a t h e r officiated
with Mrs. Francis Manhart,
;_ 7
¦
the law to
.
Av. ., /
D .
Buren
fj re & gun organist.
By Abigail vyon
¦* within . t h e
The bride is the daughter of
i
;, '
: . . 'A ' . A
¦. ¦. -city-limits
¦
77 ¦' ' ¦
Mrs. Caryl Ryan, Caledonia, ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
.
The Arcadia High School symof Waterloo. And in the second place, it's against the law to and the late Ray Ryan, The phonic band received a first
hunt squirrels out of season—which is only a few weeks in bridegroom is the son of Mr. rating in class A at the district
the fall. And in the third place, PU bet that man didn 't have and ' Mrs.7G.vT.- Murphy, New group contest held Saturday at
Independence, Wis.
Hampton, Iowa.
a hunting license in the first place.
The concert hand
a
The bride was given in mar- first in class B and received
I'm from Waterloo, so I should know.
the mixed
NAME WITHHELD ON REQUEST riage by her brother;
chorus received a third in
Miss Diane Wiese and Wal- 'Class B. Junior high band earnDEAR ABBY: I cried when I read about the man who ter Murphy attended the cou- ed "a first in class C and the
junior high
shot' and killed a hungry squirrel while it was eating from a ple.
¦ ¦ chorus received a
third. .'¦' ' •
bird-feeder. It reminded ine of a squirrel that used to come
The bride is a graduate of the
into our yard nearly every day. We named him Freddy. At University of Minnesota and Wifirst he was timid, but after he knew he could trust roe he nona State College and is emwould come running to me when I called him, and he would ployed by the Caledonia Argus .
actually eat out of my hand. How he loved cubes of bread
The bridegroom is a graduate
of the "University of Iowa, Iowa
covered with peanut butter !
He is the publisher of the
• ' One day an old crab of a neighbor caught Freddy bury- City.
Caledonia Argus. The - couple
and
two-by-four
so
he
hit
him
with
a
ing a nut in his .yard ,
will live in .Caledonia. .
stunned him. Then he: proceeded to beat that poor little creature to ' death with the.r twto-by-four, I was told all this by a
neighbor who saw: the whole thing. My heart ached for a
week. .
I am not going to make friends with any more squirrels
that come into my yard because I think Freddy lost his fear
of man when I became his friend, and that trust cost him his
life. *
RUSHFORD, Minn.
I enjoy your column. Some of those letters are hard to — Miss Joan Thompson(Special^
daughbelieve—but then who would believe a man would beat a er of Mr. and Mrs. , Milfordl
squirrel to death?
MISSING FBEDDY Thompson has been selected to
represent the Rushford AmeriDEAR ABBY; For your information, squirrels belong to
can Legion Auxthe RODENT family and they do far more damage than rats!
iliary to MurSquirrels not only dig around gardens, destroying plants
phy - Johnson
and roots, they chase away lovely song birds.and steal their
Post
94 at Girls
food, Worse yet, they chew and destroy phone cable, costing
State to be held
phone companies millions of dollars annually. Furthermore,
in June at the
squirrels keep filthy nests. Phew!
College of Saint
I can't think of one single constructive thing those imps
Catherine,
St.
do. We should have a national program to eradicate squirPaul. - • '
rels. You can't teach a squirrel anything. Period.
Miss Thomp*
DECATUR, GEORGIA
son has been active in student
DEAR AlBBYi I am not for killing anything except in
council, cheerself-defense, but squirrels can be a real nuisance.
J. Thompson l e a d tag pep
I once had a fairly tame squirrel c o m e into my yard
GARA, speech and musiregularly to get sunflower seeds from my bird-feeder. That club,
activities.
naughty squirrel damaged my expensive new feeder with his calMiss
Janella Forsythe, daughsharp teeth and claws. At first I was very angry. Then I ter of Mr.
Mrs. Robert Forrealized that the poor little thing must have been so hungry sythe, was and
named alternate.
he just had to get at those sunflower seeds some way,
I didn't shoot him, but I did put Vaseline on the pole so
he couldn't climb the feeder,
LOVES AJNIMALS Trempealeau

Tlie national
squirrel debate
--

Pear Abby:

Couple united
in Catholic
ceremony

Arcadia band
wins first in
district meet

• :* *$ &
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Togetherness counts a
bt, says TV family
By GAIL UBERMAN
ward. He recently moved into
AP Newsfeatures Writer
his own home 40 minutes away.
NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie "But even though he's away,
Albert's contract for his cur^ I still feel very «lose to
him ."
rent play, "No Hard Feelings,"
gives him time off to attend his Margo said as she lounged in a
daughter's graduation in June. light blue dress ln their 35thIt's just one example of the floor hotel room.
little sacrifices the Albert fami"We aU uhne lis new home.
ly makes to Joe- together.
The whole family, except for In fact, whenever we buy some17-year-old Maria, is in show thing for our house, we buy two
business. .' Eddie, star of the — one for us and one for him."
syndicated television show, One reason the Albert family
"Green Acres," Was nominated stays so close is that Maria and
for an Oscar for his perform- Edward consider each other
ance as the father in "The best friends. "Whenever I
Heartbreak Kid." Wife Margo have a problem , he helps me,"
played a lead in the original said Maria, "And he introduces
"Lost Horizon ", and 22-year-old me to his friends," Maria, who
Edward, star of the movie ver- is adopted, was born in Spain.
sion of "Butterflies Are Free," "When I first came to this
has completed a new movie, country - 1 could speak only
"Forty Carats," with liv UH- Spanish. Edward learned Spanish just so he could talk to
man.
me," Maria addeoV
Yet despite the time show Maria repaid the favor when
business consumes and tem- a playmate of then 8-year old
porary difficulties the Alberts Edward socked him in the
have living with each other stomach. "Edward keeled over
after they have portrayed tor- and when he arose all he could
tured characters, they manage see was the little bundle of
to remain a closely knit family. Maria who flew at the boy aiid
"A great deal of it is luck,'' started thrashing at him," Marsaid Eddie, who was in rehear- go recalled. .
sal for his new play. His wife "But the true basis for a
and daughter were visiting family's success depends upon
New York. :
each member's ability to love
"We respect each other," people."
added Margo. "We realize we The Alberts, judged by their
get hurt easily, and though we charitable activities, indeed
sometimes let each other have love people. Maria is interested
\t, we know each other 's vulne^ in child psychology and , as earrabilities and stop just short of ly as age 11, was working with
a certain point."
Head Start. Margo, with
The Alberts live in a Spanish Maria 's help, launched an efstyle house in Pacific Pali fort to salvage a Los Angeles
sades, Calif,, except for son Ed park and boat house.

Girls Stater
named at
Rushford school

DEAR LOVES: The poor thing probably went squirrelly with frustration trying to climb that feeder pole.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get It off your chest,
For a personal reply, writ© to ABBY: Box No. 697O0, L.A.,
Calif . 80069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,
please.
Adv«rtliem«nt

Money Does
Matter . . .
By H. LBH AUST

"Truth In Lending " — . we 've
been reading and hearing much
In Mint regard — and all for the
best.
There has been much confusion
— many people unsuspectingly
were paying much more thnn
they needed to for tho privilege
of using credit.
The Consumer Credit Protection
Act . known ns the Truth-ln-LendIng Act, In a sense is a "full
disclosure" typo of action.
It mandate* certain uniform procedures in the computation of
percentage rates of Interest , nnd
Brings out into tha open all de*
tails of financial arrangementa,
Tho Truth-in-Lending Act, if it
helps you make moro practical,
Informed , and considered decisions — then it Is good for you
and everyone. And, it seems to
be doing juat that.
Our congratulations to
tho
Plumber* and Pip* FIHers Local
No. 4 on tbalr 7Sth Annlvanary,
We totnmtrtd thla , croup for »h»
hloh -t-nthrd. mnv fava main*

Wc, as bankers, aro much concerned how our friends and cuntoimera handle their money —
spending, jinvlng, borrowing It.
To help thorn , we at the First
National Bank of Winona nro always ready to confidentially and
carefully, and without obligation
or cost, provide tho advlco nnd
guidance needed.
It's our "Individwil" interest
Hint really matters.

ing th* "right" floor or window treatment for your

DRY CLEANING \

COUPONS
-GOOD AT —

CARRIAGE HOUSE
\
CLEANERS
|

170 LAFAYBTTB

OBSERVE
HOLY

home?

1054 W. Broadway

Open Dull/ V:3O.W:0O ,
Saturday 9:00-5:00
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For WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Your birthday today: Success is promised for the persist*,
ent and thrifty. There is no lack of work to do nor relationships to fulfill. Today's natrves enjoy demonstrating reliability and industry.
Aries (March 21 April 1»): Let figures tell the storydebate seems pointless. Health ii important—take the tim«
" .. . . '¦ '
for a medical checkup.
20):
Younger
people point the way.
(April
20-May
Taurus
Older people test your tolerance. Impulse buying can be expensive. .
Gemini (May 21-June 20> : Share a little confused progress rather than go It alone. Courtesy improves your chance*
on the road.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Be economy-minded right now,
as you're likely short of funds and about to encounter a good
opportunity to use all the resources at hand .
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Well-chosen words may turn aside
discord. You're apt to feel that the ideas of others are strange,
Think before responding. :
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Physical exertiom is inappropriate. What counts is selection of direction in a larger context
libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22): You are at your best when not
in the limelight. Start early and be on the¦ ball. Evening brings
,•
news.
Scorpio (Oct. as-Nw. 2L>: 8otod advances now xesult
from your determination and persistence/Nothing comes easy
but your casual manner makes it seem so.
7 Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec- 21): The care of your health
and personal resources takes first priority. It may be' hard
to keep a secret today.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Your friends' attempts at
being helpful may cause problems. Face each issue as soon
as it comes up.
Aquarius (Jan . 2»-Feb. 18): Your routine plus special
obligations add up to a heavy workload. Put in overtime if it
will help matters.
Pistes (Feb. 19-March 20): External conditions appear
dlsmaytng. A moment's prayer invokes guidance. Accept delays with patience.

LC. garden club .
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Arlone Crowson spoke
on arranging altar flowers at
tbe April meeting of the Trillium Garden Club held at the
home of Mrs. LeRoy Spick. Mrs.
Norm an Hoist presented a reading. The May meeting will be a
spring luncheon at the Harbor
House.
¦

- JOIN US FOR -

8o3tM§ll

Trent the family to an Easter
anting that all can enjoy, Dine

t *m fflfc
Mf aw& y^L.

han 't), "You'll find our exceptional
food and courteous service «
most pleasant part of Easter with
your family. Make plans to Join
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SERVING EASTER SUNDAY

FROM 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.
IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM

4.—That LYLE'S has terms available, if you wish to
finance your purchases?

WEEK

THE PLACE

'¦

CC coffee set

TREMPEALEAU, Wis, (Special) — The VFW Auxiliary to
Towner Little Bear Arnold Post
1915, Trempealeau , elected the
following officers Thursday evening: the Mmes. Allywn Hare,
president; Larry Heffner , senior
vice president; Sarah "Wahner,
Junior vice president; Howard
Hare treasurer; G e r t r u d *
TWO FROM PARIS .. . These creations
and white plaid lurex. At right is a body
Deutsch, secretary; Kenneth
stocWng covered by a full mini coat in striped ',
Hovell, conductress; Emma were presented by Pierre Cardin Monday ln
purpoe and camel with frog closings, (AP
Haytcr , chaplain ; Robert Hay- Paris in his ready-to-wear collection . At left
ter, guard ; Howard Coyle, pa- is an outfit of evening pants and tunic in black Photofax)
triotic instructor ; Pauline Kessk
ler, musician; Ruth Hovell, Mi- tending.
chael Sonsalla, Stanley Kowa- Prof . Howard Wesaell of Dr.
ski, trustees, and Miss Myrtle Martin Luther College was tho
Cook , flag bearer.
guest speaker and spoke on the
¦
student teaching program at
tlio college.
College auxiliary
1.—That LYLE'S has tho largest selection of quality
Money received through a
meets at Lincoln
carpeting and floor and window covorlnga In tho
free will offering will bo used
to
purchase
blazers
for
the
Winona trad* area?
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) DMLC band at New Ulm.
- The Dr. Martin Luthor Col- St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
lego Auxiliary met at the Trin- Minneoln . will host the fall 2.—That LYLE'S ha* a decorator available?
ity Lutheran Cliurch , Lincoln, meeting set for Nov. 14. Moro
April 11 with 15 congregations of than 100 women attended the
3.—That LYLE'S helps you If you need hel p In selecttho Red Wing Conference at- meeting.
j

'-

"y

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
Mrs. Norman Peter was reelected president of VFW Auxiliary 3833 Thursday,
Other o f f i c e r s reelected
were: Mrs. Newton Michelson,
senior vice president ; Mrs. Verner . St. Mary, treasurer ; Mrs,
David Skadson, chaplain; Mrs,
Rena Moen, patriotic instructor ; Mrs. Erling Laumb, Mrs.
Leo Felton and Mrs. Ruby
Johnson, trustees,
7
It was announced that Loyal- The Women's Golf Association
ty Days will be observed
April 28 and 29 at Northfield , of the Winona Country Club has
Minn,, with a parade to be held announced plans for a Get Acquainted Coffee to be held April
at 2 p.m. April 2B.
Plans were completed for 24 at 9:30 a.m, at the club. AU
serving lunch at the open house women of the club are invited.
of the Northwestern pell Tele- Golf at the club ls scheduled to
permitphone Co. in its new building begin May 1, weather
ting
April 25 and 26.
Members of the auxiliary
were asked to write to thotr niversary of the VFW Nationcongressman concerning the Is- al Home In 1075,
sue of a commemorative stamp Installation of officers will bo
honoring the 50th wedding an- held at the May meeting.
¦ ^
¦
^
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auxiliary elects

ANY

Your horoscope--- Jearie Dixon

VFW Auxiliary
names officers

DID YOU KNOW??

talnod In their industry ond extend our bait wl»l|a» for continued auccesi. Happy Anniversary !

PROM ROYALTY , ,' . .¦ Miss Tina Harrison and Dennis
Klonecki reigned over the Arcadia High School Prom Friday
evening following their coronation as king and queen.
"Pieces of April;,' was the theme .for the prom.Tile court of
honor consisted of BUI Flury and Ana Sendelbach, Ron . Olsoh
and Bev Bisek, Wayne Kampa and Kris Fernholz and Stevi
liberie and Mary Kay Kulig. ( Nancy Sobotta photo).
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HOME FASHION CENTER
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Highway 61
2
Mll«»
West of Red Owl
rJdlWA .
Dial
454-3105
/

JSj l

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Phon* 4*4 43»0 - Junction ttwyi. 61 <\ 14 and State Hwy. 43

Poetess will
give reading
at WSC tonight

BRF \A/Gfnan

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Sharon Tweten, daughDiane Wakoski, a contempo- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
rary poetess, will give a read- Tweten, has been named to ating and discussion of some of tend Girls State by the Gilbert*
her poetry at 8:15 p.m. today son-Rude Auxiliary of the
in Winona State College's Per- American Legion Post 526.
forming Arts Center. She con- Miss Tweten Is vice president
ducted a student poetry work.of the junior class, is a memshop at 2 p.m.
She has many published ber of the band, stage band,
works ot her poetry , two ot dnorus, paper staff, GARA and!
her most recent publications Highland Lutheran Church and
are: "The Motorcycle Betrayal Its Xuther League.
Poems" by Simon: and Schuster and "Smudging" by Black Miss Patti Paulson, daughter
Sparrow Press. "The Nation" of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pauland "The New Yorker" have son, was named as alternate.
also printed some of her poems.
She has received many litergives about
ary awards, but probably one be read aloud and
readings
during an
poetry
35
of her most distinguished was
the
Cassandra Foundation academic year.
Award, because it is seldom The New York Times calls
her "an important and moving
given to poets.
She feels that poetry should poet."

notes 100th
birthday

ART DISPLAY . . . Art displays and square. Bob Peplinski displays a completed
demonstrations filled the halls of Washington- woven bag. The crafts were amooig several
Kosciusko Monday evening at the school's explored by the school's sixth grade art clasPTA meeting. In addition to the display, stu- ses using individualized contracts. Mrs. Anah
dents demonstrated painting, building with Nelson, art instructor, explained that the stupapier-mache, working with clay, metal tool- dents were encouraged to develop an appreing, weaving bags and crocheting. From left, ciation for handwork arid to compare its qualRenae Hanson demonstrates tooling alumi- ity with that of mass-produced products.
num foil while Lori Wieczorek demonstrates 7 (Daily News photo)
the technique used to crochet a \ granny

W-K PTA has
installation

Alrna Center
students advance
Trayis Nelson . was installed to state meet

as president of the WashingtonKosciusko Elementary School
PTA at the meeting held Monday evening.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Robert Welch, vice president; Mrs. Harry Neitzke,
secretary, and Mrs. Richard
Erown, treasurer.
Mrs. Laverne Fritz,. president
of the Area PTA council was
installing officer.
Members voted to offer a
Scholarship of $200 ; to a soohomore at Winona State College
nn.Tbring in education.
The scouting program sponsored by the PTA was outlined
p.nd it was announced that two
new Brownie troopr have been
o^anizer7 .
ITolllowing the meeting, the
mi:;ed chorus, under the direction of Mrs. Lawrence Santelman , presented musical selections. Art displays and demonstrations w e r e presented
throughout the school preceding
ard following the meeting.

ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Special ) — Ten instrumental and
vocal music groups, from Lincoln Junior and Senior High
School in Alma Center received firsts in class A at the district solo and ensemble music
contest at Menomonie and will
compete at the state contest to
be held May 5 in Eau Claire.
Tliey are: Kathy Michels,
clarinet solo; Joan Petitt, vocal solo; Lois Sutton, Sharon
Carey, and Kathy Michels, piano solos; Vickie Anger, Barb
Schroeder, Sheila Larson , clarinet trio; Nancy Janke and Lois
Sulton, French horn duet; Janet
Jacobson, Sharon Carey, and
Kathy Theiler . flute trio;
Kathy Scholze and Dave Olson,
cornet duet and Bruce . Moorhead, Joann Cherry, John Esser,
Dan Waters, Kathy
Scholze, Nancy Janke, Lois Sut-

Utica baton twirl er
takes state honor
UTICA, Minn, — Miss Trudy
Edel Beyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Argene JBeyer, Utica,
was named Miss Majorett e of
Minnesota Junior and alternate
to the National Pageant in Milwaukee in August, during April
7 competition at Brooklyn Park,
Minn.
Miss Beyer danced a toe ballet. She is a student of dan ce
at the CoUege of Saint Teresa.
She also won four first-place
honors for two baton , hoop, fancy-T and military strut at the
Golden Valley Shamrock contest
recently.
ton, Julie Bowen, Mark Carey
and Bob Martin , brass choir.
Dennis Ruda is the instrumental music director a n d
Charles "White is vocal music
instructor.

THELOCKHORNS

Girl Scouts
bus tour
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Junior Girl Scout Troop 660
and Cadette Troop 605 of Minnesota City went by charter
bus to the Ice Follies at the
Met Sport Center Saturday,
stopping at Fort Snelling on the
return trip.
Leaders are Mrs. Ken Valentine and Mrs. Dale Denzer. The
scouts earned the money for
the trip through cookie sales
and other projects.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) :— Mrs. Martha HOTey celebrated her 100th birthday April 7 at a party held in
her honor at the Family Hei>
ltage Home, Black River Falls,
where: she has been a resident
for the past two years.
The former Martha Amlund,
she was born at Story City,
Iowa, April 7, 1873- She assisted her father with the publication of tbe Norwegian newspaper, "Visergutten," of whiclThe
was the editor and publisher.
She married Sam Iverson
and the couple lived In South
Dakota. Ihey had two daughters, Mrs. Irvin Olson, Melrose,
Wis., and one daughter who has
died.
Following Mr. I v e r so h 's
death, she later married Joseph
Hovey at Bruce, S.D. Ha died
in 1952. Mrs. Hovey then moved to Westby, Wis.,, where she
lived with her daujghter until
two years ago w£en she be>
came a resident of the home.
Mrs. Hoyey has three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. David Clatt

Ma rie Mils koge n a nd
r
David' '= ' . 'Gtatt." :TOaf 'n'ed- - -

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) daisies.
,
—Mjss Marie Alice Mitskogen, BEST MAN was Fred Nebdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Belah ring, with Kenneth Everson and
Mitskogen, Whitehall, and Dav- Arden Nelson as groomsmen.
id AUen Clatt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Clatt Jr., Blair, Brian Mitskogen, brother of
Wis., Were united in marriage the bridegroom, and David
The Winona Junior High in an April 7 ceremony at Our jHaug ushered.
School band and orchestra will Savior 's
Lutheran Chiirch, A reception was held in the
present their spring pops con- Whitehall.
cert tonight at 7:30 at the Junior The Rev. Clifford Ritland of- church parlors following the
high auditorium.
ficiated, with Mrs. Ritland, or- ceremony.
The mass band of 225 mem- ganist, and Miss Brenda Sveen, The bride is attending Whitebers is comprised of seventh , soloist.
hall High School. Her husband
eighth and ninth grade students
is a graduate of Blair High
and is under the direction; of GIVEN in marriage by her
Jackson Eerr and David Heyer. parents , the bride wore a gown School and is employed by AMPI
The orchestra is under the di- of white taffeta . accented with Cheese Plant, Blair. ;
rection of Jerry Lehmeier . The lace at the bishop sleeves, front The bride was honored at
electric bass guitar and electric hemline and chapel train. Her three prenuptial parties.
piano will be featured during the bouffant veil was hridal illusion
orchestra portion of the pro- and she carried a bouquet of ETTRICK SENIORS
blue, pink and white roses and ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) gram;
carnations.
The program:
Ettrick Senior Citizens will not
MARCH VOWS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Greg Volkart (Mary
Winona Junior High Orchestra
Miss Lilah Mae Bergerson was meet during Holy Week.
Slapsticks ...........v ....
;.J. L, maid of honor.
are home ih Eochester following their March 10
Whiiigelby)
Bridesmaids
Strings and percussion :
Scenes from Fiddler on tlie
were Miss Bonnie Lou Mitskomarriage at the Lutheran Church, Tyler, Minn,, and a honeyRoof
......J. Bock gen, sister of the bride, and SCHEIE ALCW
moon to Florida. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunrise, Sunset
Miss Julie Faye Clatt , sister of MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Jes Kragh, Tyler, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Fiddler on the Roof
Dancers : Mary O'Laughlln and Kim the bridegroom. Their gowns Mrs. C. I. Wilson, Spring
Mrs. Howard Volkart, Mirmesota City. The hride is employed
McManus. .
were of empire styling trimmed G-rove, will be the guest speak- as a registered nurse at the Metaodist Hospital, Rochester.
Color My World
. String Quintet with percussionwith lace roses. The maid of er at the meeting of.the Scheie
Violins: Karen Lehmeier, Lisa CarlHer husband, a graduate of Winona Senior EBgh School, atson. Viola: Jane Richardson. honor work pink and the hrides- ALCW Thursday. Her 'toJ>ic is
tended Winona State College and is employed by Land O*
Cello: Holly Scharf. Bass guitar: maids wore blue. They carried "April Showers Bring M a y
Ralph Benlcke. Eleclrlc piano:
Lakes, Pine Island.
Thercse Ulbrech. : percussion: Tim baskets of pink, white and blue Flowers."

Junior High
concert tonight

' "
¦ ¦¦
¦
•

McManus.
Goln' Our of My Head
Over You
W-elnsleln
Vocal solo: Alan Deutschman.
1 Think I See the Light ..;.Cat Stevens
The Lion Sleeps Tonlgtit .;
. Nsmbe
(Wlmoweh) (Mbube)
.
Winona Junior High Band
Hogan's Heroes March . Jerry Fielding
Black and White .... ...Arkln-Robinson
Raindrops Keep Fallln** *
on My Head ... ........_ :...Bacharach
Trv To Remember from
"The Fantastlcks "
Jones Schmidt
Scarborough Fair
Traditional
Rock Slide
Wayne Stevens
/Wore from
"Mondo Cane "
Ortolanl-Ollvfero
Big Band Dixieland ..John Edrnondson
Gcd Bless America
Berlin Colleld
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
I Miss
Tarrie Pedersen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer
Pedersen, Rushford , has been
selected as trie
DAR winner at
Rushford High
School.
The award is
presented annually by the
Daughters
of
the American
Revolution and
is based on dependab i I 1 t y,,
leader s h i p ,
service and pa- 1. Pedcxsen
triotism.
Miss Pedersen has been active
In Future Homemakers of America, Future Teachers of America , drill team, annual staff , librarian and the high school
band,
Following graduation, Miss
Pedersen will pursue a career
as a medical secretary.
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Rushford DAR
winner named
"ANPTHIS 15 O0R CHAMBER OF HORRORS.1*

Peterson Girls
Stater named
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Tigers trim
Red Sox 9-7

Cougars, Stars
can't rest on
season laurels

ball's second season, it's what
have you done lately. And lately the Colonels and Pacers
havo been doing it to tbe Cougars and Stars.
Monday night, Kentucky defeated Carolina 118-108 and Indiana topped Utah 108-84, Both
winners gained 2-1 advantages
In their best-of-seven seml«
finals.
No> games were' scheduled
Monday in the National Basketball Association. Tonight the
Los Angeles Lakers, who Were
extended to seven tough games
before eliminating Chicago,
host the Golden State Warriors,
4-2 winners over Milwaukee, in
the opener of the Western Conference finals. The Eastern finals, with Boston leading tho
Knicks 1-0, resume in New
York on Wednesday night. The Colonels, had erased the
Cougar 's home-court advantage
MILWAUKEE (AF) - Mil- by gaining a split of the two
waukee Bucks' team members games in Carolina. "We played
have voted to award 12 playoff the whole season for the homeshares, each totaling $4,400, to court advantage and we've won
the> 11 players currently on the that from them already," said
roster and to trainer Bill Bates, Kentucky's Walt Simon before
guard and player representa- the Colonels went out to protect
tive Lucius Allen announced their newly-won edge.
Monday.
They did just that by getting
The Bucks earned $25,000 for 32 points from Dan Is&el. Artis
sharing the National Basketball Gilmore added 19 along with
Association's Western Confer- h i s
g a m e - h lg h
15
ence crown and $30,000 from rebounds,"Our offense ' was
their recent semifinal playoff geared to the two big men (Isseries, in which they were up- sel and Gilmore) and wo got
set four games to two by the more production from them
Golden State Warriors.
tonight," said Kentucky Coach
Allen also aald the Bucks Joe Mullaney.
voted a half share to guard The Cougars, down fay 12 at
Wall Jones, waived Jan. 9 after the half , could never get much
having been placed on medical closer after the intermission.
suspension and disciplinary sus- Tom Owens led Carolina's atpension for what club officials tack with 17 points.
called "conduct detrimental to A t Indianapolis, George
basketball."
McGinnls scored 31 points and
The allegations never have Bonnie Freeman added 29 as
been specified.
the Pacers gained their second
Jones, 31, was not claimed by straight victory over Utah and
another club and is seeking a their 18th in a row at home.
settlement for the two and one- The Pacers had left the court
half years remaining on the at halftime trailing 50-47 and
contract he Signed when the were down 67-59 with 5:59 left
Bucks obtained him In Decem- in the third quarter. Indiana
then reeled off nine straight
ber, 1971.
points
and never trailed again.
He has appealed his release
to NBA commissioner Walter
Kennedy, who has delayed action until conclusion of ihe
playoffs.
The Bucks, preparing for
Thursday's annual NBA draft
of college players, may try to
By GENE MARNULL
trade to improve their low posi(AP) — Convict
ATLANTA
tion—16th—on the first round.
"I've been In touch with sev- baseball has its unique brand of
eral dubs, as we always are humor but spring drills at the
during the season. So far we Atlanta Federal Penitentiary
have nothing to report ," Gener- are little different from preal Manager Wayne Embry season training anywhere—exsaid.
cept for the 42-foot outfield wall
The draft will begin at ll that doubles as a barrier to
a.m. Milwaukee time. The freedom.
Bucks will draft from their of- They call themselves the
fices by telephone hookup with Feds and the name is embroithe NBA office in New York dered across the fronts of their
and offices of other league red-and-white striped uniforms.
clubs.
The 15 inmates who make up

7&OST0N (AP) ~ "It locked
like a laugher, J>ut it wasn't,"
Detroit Manager Billy Martin
laid of the game7 against Boston. And the Red Sox' Carl
YflBtrzemskl thinks the rest of
the seaiou will be just as Irantic—and end tip just as tight.
"It'll be a tough ra«," Yaz
laid Mowing the Tiger's 9-7
victory Monday over the Sox at
cosy Fenway Park, the only
American League* game ot the
day. "They'll be there at the
end,"
In the two .National League
games/ the Cincinnati Beds
edged San Diego 7-6 and the
Los Angeles Dodgers nipped
Houston 2-1 in 13 innings,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the American Basketball
Association, it's dlsregard-theregular-seaBoa time.
The Carolina Cougars and
Utah Stars, -who finished the 82game season in first place in
the Eastern and Western division races, respectively, are
finding they can't rest on those
laurels. Those statistics don't
count—at least not to the Kentucky Colonels and Indiana
Pacers.
For in the playoffs, basket-

Bucks award 12
playoff shares

ALONG THE WAY .. . Different moods of action in Monday's'Boaton AA. Marathon along the 26-mlle, 385-yard course
find, from left to right: Joseph Haroney of New York collapsing just short of the finish line; Lutz Phillip of Germany and
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JON ANDERSON

Boston Marathon winner

Feds recruit^^-:$i^i^:tFBl
the roster aie the elite of The Feds are part of a: wideranging prison recreation propenitentiary baseball.
The Feds, who won their 1973 gram instituted by Warden J.D.
Henderson and recreation suopener 17-3 against the semipro pervisor John Clark.
Columbia , S.C., team two On the well-kept field , leather
weeks ago, have a O-Sgame gloves popped with incessant
weekend schedule which In- regularity and the crack ol
cludes most of the state's col- fungo bats echoed off the huge
lege teams and several semipro green wall that bears traces oi
ball clubs.
inmate art. An octagonal guard
"We have the . best on-the- tower looms overhead in cenroad record o£ anyone," terfield.
quipped one Fed. "They won't The team runs through batlet us out of here to play no- ting and infield practice daily
where else."
at the field in the rear of the

Ryun runs for $500
instead of medals

up and the winner pockets
$6,000. There Is a similar contest for half-milers and 440yard runners.
The next meet is the Toronto
event and a Ryun-Klp Keino
match has promoters hoping
for a 10,000-plus crowd
Following a meet in Baltimore Saturday, the pros have a
rest until May 1 and the ITA
founder , Mike O'Hara ' says the
"research and development portion " of tho track tour now is
complete.
"The first eight meets averaged just over 0,000 spectntors..besting tho first year attendance of the National Basketball Association , American
Basketball Association , World
Championship
Tennis
and
World Hockey Association ,"
O'Hara said. "The tour thua for
has proved beyond a shadow of
doubt the viability of the ITA
concept of professional track
and Held. "

Need Instant Housing? See the "BIG M" for

MOBILE HOME 10ANS

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

southeast Atlanta prison facility. Each night it attracts hundreds of spectators who watch
the practices almost as rabidly
as they await the Saturday and
Sunday doubleheaders.
When the "ians" gather, the
chatter starts.
"Hey, you look like sandlot
out there," one of them heckled.
"That's all light. I ain't worried," the pitcher shouted back.
"I still got five years left on
my 'contract.'"
"W e ' re an international

team," a second baseman said.
"And we've got the best recruiting service in the world—
the FBI. . Only they 've been
sending us addicts and ain't
been .arresting no pitchers."
The Feds field their own um>
pires—graduates of a National
school at the institution.
Despite the enjoyment of the
sport, their laughs in the dugout and the self-deprecatory
chides, they haven't forgotten
where they are or what lies
ahead. Baseball is just a way
to make it all seem bearable.

Genuine
Oregon

sw ehain
Keach.

Whenyoubuy first chainat regular price.

Oliva 'won't play'
interference
the field again

Wilson:
reason for his firing

By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Interference: a minor penalty
assessed against a hockey player who impedes the progress of
an opponent not in possession
of the puck .
Interference: a major factor ,
according to Johnny Wilson,
why thc Detroit Red Wings
aren't where Philadelphia,
Montreal , Chicago and New
York are now—mainly in the
playoffs,
ARRESTED . . . Earl
While the Flyers, Canadiens,
Weaver, Baltimore Oriole Black Hawks and Rangers
manager , was arrested spent Monday preparing to reMonday by Maryland State sume- thei r National Hockey
Police on charges of drunk- League semifinals tonight , Wilen driving, malicious des- son spent the day accusing thc
truction of property and for Red "Wings ' front office, mainly
failure to drive within a General Manager Ned Harkness and executive vice presisingle lane. Police snid the dent Jim Bishop, of under42-year-old manager was mining him as he tried to coach
spotted weaving from lano tho team. He was fired last Frito lone on the Baltimore day.
Beltway In tho early hours
The Flyers , who just missed
of Monday morning. (AP making the playoffs in two of
tho past three seasons and got
Photofax )
knocked out of them in four
straight games tho other time,
toko a 1-0 lead in tho best-of-7
scries into the Montreal Forum
following their 5-4 overtime victory Saturday night.
And tho Black Hawks, knyocd
from tha semifinals in four
straight by tho Rangers a year
ago, go Into Now York's Madison Square Garden with thoir
New or Used—U p to 7 7oan to repay!
series tied 1-1, having defeated
the Hangers 5-4 Sunday.
Soo Dick , Denny, Frank or Max in tho Installment Loan Dept.
In tho World Hockey Association , Houston hopes to oust the
Sharks from thoir quarlcr-flnnl
scries tonight in Los Angeles.
Tho Aeros lead 3-2 and a victory will boost them into tho
semis against Winni peg. Tho
other semifinal , between New
England and Cleveland, opona
102 on the Plaza Eatt
Member P.D.I.C.
Phone 454-5160
Wednesday night in Boston.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
M-_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. .
Tlio Wings have made the
^
TORONTO (AP) - Jim
Ryun, world record holder for
the mile, says he doesn't feel
different about running for $500
checks instead of gold medals.
"I just go out to win; to run
against tho others and do the
best I can ," he told an informal
news conference Monday .
He did concede that he can
uso the $500 he gets every time
he wins a race on the International Track
Association
(ITA) professional circuit , but
money seemed secondary.
Here to promote a May 11
meet at Maple Leaf Gardens,
he also said he figure d that it
was possible to pick up about
$9,000 for four months running.
This would come from winning six races at $500 a time
and winning what ls called the
Grand Prix for an additional
$6,000.
The mllers on the circuit
cam points depending on where
they finish in a race. At the end
of tho season those are tallied

Sharockman;
Page upset
withVikings

"We'll be «U right." said Detroit left fielder Willie Horton,
who hit bis.first home run of
the season lfi the fourth ihning
to drive ia three runs. "It's a
Tom. Fleming of Wayne, N.J., using water in different ways to ' matter of getting things startbattle the heat as It soared Into the 70's; and Gerda Retake of ed. We've got to work together." Tony Taylor also homered
Germany applauded as she jogs along. (AP Photofax)
for Detroit.
Boston Manager Eddie Kasko, ejected from the game in
the third inning when he proMinn.
tested a called third strike, 6L00MINGT0N,
Vikings
said: "We're not that bad. We (AP ) — Minnesota
just can't spot a guy like Mick- tackle Alan Page and former
defensive back Ed Sharociman
ey Lolich four runs."
The Tigers' left-handed start- were to present grievances to¦
er , 1-2, was relieved after six day before National Football
innings, leading 8-3. "I lifted League Commissioner Pete¦ Roin New York. Ed Garhim because he had a lot of zelle
director of the NFL Playright-handed hitters Coining vey,
up," Martin said. "I've also ers Association, said the comBOSTON (AP) - First an ning.
plaints were brought at the reOlympic marathon victory, and Torn Fleming, a 21-year-old seen him faster and sharper." quest of the two players. In
The Red Sox kept pecking Sharockman's case, severance
now the Boston Marathon. college student from "Wayne , away
at Detroit's lead, with pay is involved. Sharockman
expressed
the
feelings
of
America's prestige in long dis- N.J.,
Reggie Smith driving in a pair was released by the Vikings
tance running is on the up- most Americans after he fin- of ryns in the sixth with the after seven games last season.
swing. :
ished second behind Anderson first his two homers, Dwight According to the NFL players
Jon Anderson , a 23-year-old in the 26-mile, 385-yard run Evans knocking in one with a agreement, a vested playersacrifice fly in the seventh and one-with five years of serviceCornell University graduate from Hopklnton to Boston.
Smith hammering a solo shot in Is entitled to 2 per cent of his
Fleming
"One-two,
USA,"
from Eugene, Ore., shocked fasaid as he congratulated Ander- the eighth. Carlton Fisk then salary when released. But the
vored foreign runners with a son in the dressing room before slammed a two-run homer in Vikings contend that Sharocksmashing victory in the 77th it became crowded with sun- the ninth.
man was not released since he
Boston Marathon , on Monday, baked finishers. "This is just Tony Preez, Dave Concepclon was not picked up. on waivers
whipping a record field of 1,384 great."
and Johnny Bench smacked by the Philadelphia Eagles and
decided to retire rather than
Despite balmy weather and a home runs to lead the Reds report to another team.
starters.
Following Frank Shorter's blistering sun, Anderson cov- over the Padres, while Lee Page, the NFL's most valumarathon triumph in the Olym- ered the course in 2 hours, 16 Lacy's two-out tie-breaking able player In 1971, claims that
pic Games at Munich last sum- m i n u t e s , 3 . seconds, a single gave the Dodgers their Vikings General ' Manager Jim
mer. Anderson's success was a noteworthy time although near- fourth straight victory.
Finks has refused to pay him a
big boost to United States run- ly five minutes off the record Bench's homer, his third of J2.50O bonus he earned.
7
the
year,
gave
Cincinnati
its
ning Americans long have set by England's Ron Hill three
dominated the world at shorter years ago. Fleming was second winning margin, producing a 7AJL winona Daily New*
"W Winona,MiftnesoJa
races and now appear coming in 2:17.46, with Finland's Olavi 4 lead which the Padres
trimmed to one run on Nate
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 197J
into their own at distance run- Suomalainen third in 2:18.21.

American whips
marathon field

.

In
Colbert's two-out^ shot
tha
ninth off reliever-/..(Slay Cajroll.
In the third Inning, Pern hit
bis -third homer, tften Cesar
Gerdnlmo walked, Phil ;<Jagliano singled and Concepclon
unloaded a three-run shot off
Clay. Kirby.
Ron Cey began the Dodgers'
rally against Jim York, Houston's fifth pitcher^ with a
single. Bill Russell forced Cey,
then stole second and Tom
Faciorek was given an intentional , walk before lacy
liQed his single to center.

NHL playoffs only once ln the
past seven seasons, missing cut
this time by a scant two points.
Wilson, their fifth coach since
1969, said, among other things,
that there were constant meetings in which front-office personnel would criticize him and
tell him what to do and what
not to do, that he quit In midseason but was persuaded by
Harkness and Bishop to stay
and that former Detroit superstar Gordie Howe, now a team
vice president, was rarely
asked for advice.
"I believe they are looking
for a yes man ," said Wilson. "I
blended right in with this hockey club. I figured I was the individual who could do woll by
motivating tho players. But a
coach is only as good as his
hockey club.. Thero wero certain situations where wo just
didn 't havo the personnel to do
the job."

Bears sign
QB Gary Huff

CHICAGO (AP) - Newly
signed quarterback Gary Huff
of Florida State will make H
with the Chicago Bears .. at
least Boars ' owner George
Ha Ins thinks so.
"He's n throwback to Sld
Luckman and Bill Wade in
doing his homework," said
Halns after head conch Abo
Glbion Introduced Huff at a
nows conference Monday.
Huff , tho Bears' No. 2 draft
choice, wns signed to n three*
year contract at undisclosed
terms.

MINOT, N.D. (AP)-Mlnnesota Twins slugger Tony
Oliva probably will never play
the field again , says the Twins'
pitching coach.
"I don't believe Oliva will be
able to play any more. I don't
think his legs will hold up or be
that good," Al Worthlngton said
ln Minot Monday.
Oliva, who has had knee surgery several times, has been
playing as the Twins' designated hitter this year under
new American League rules.
"There's no question about
Tony hitting a ball ," Worthlngton said. "He's the kind of
guy who can just walk off the
bench and hit it. "
Worthlngton was In Minot to
speak at a banquet' of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
¦

49ers trade Riley
SAN FRANCISCO - The San
Francisco 49ors traded wide receiver Preston Riloy to the
New Orleans Saints for an undisclosed draft choice.
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Now's your chance to stock up on OregonSawChaln during the first one cent
sale In Oregon's history.
Just buy any popular chain at tho
suggested price and get the second
one for only one penny. It's good for
loops,25',50' or 100' reels.
Say you need a chain for a 20" bar.
An Oregon S-70 chain sells for $23.15.
You get two of them for $23.16.
A penny never bought more. Or
worked harder.
This offer ends June 15, 1973. So
head .for your participating Oregon
dealer now.

Penny-A-ChainSale
inloops or reels.
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FOR THE BEST

In QUALITY and SERVICB
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuolmtad
454-4403

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
Ml* W. 4th Sf.
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City League bowlers
pace team scoring

Can and bottle collection
THE WINONA AREA Environmental Committee (VVAEC)
will again join with the Winoiia: ¦ Senior
¦ School band to
¦ ¦; High
. ¦
hold a recycling drive.
The groins will again establish a collection point at the
Howard Keller warehouse in Goodvlew. Bottles and cans
may be turned in there on May 5 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Unfortunately, the groups are still unable to find a buyer
for newspapers and only bottles and cans wiU be accepted,
Bottles should be segregated according to color and all
metal connector*. should be removed.

Monday 's a big day
WISCONSIN OUTDOORSMEN, take time oait right now
to circle April23 on your calendar and make a note to be
free from a p.m. on<
Monday at 8 p.m/ sportsmen ln all corners of the state
will be meeting for the annual spring fish and game hearings. At this ume art assortment of questions will be put
before the local hunters and fishermen and their opinions
will have¦ a major clout in deciding future proposed legislation. "
There will be meetings in Buffalo/Trempealeau, Pepin
and Jackson counties as well as all the others.
William Barton will be iii charge of the Buffalo County
meeting, to be held in the basement of the county courthouse, Alma; while Thomas Thornton will conduct the Pepin
County meeting in the old courthouse, Durand.
Lawrence Cloutier is iii charge Of the Jackson County
meeting in the courthouse at Black River falls, while the
Trempealeau County meeting will be chaired by Harold
Kubisiak in the courthouse in Whitehall.
What's on the agenda?
Sportsmen will be voting on such things as a midweek
opener for the annual duck season, the legalization of trolling
in all counties with electric motors and changes in opening
dates for fishing and pheasant seasons.
The votes from each county will be tabulated by the
Wisconsin Conservation Congress and considered by tha
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources in setting up
new regulations.
The question of electric trolling motors is rather
obvious — it's self-explanatory — while some of the
others aren't.
The question pertaining to duck season is a little
more complicated because it will be a major change
from what has been done for years.
In the past Wisconsin's season opened on the
earliest possible weekend — a date within federal
guidelines. But now the question asks if the state
should open the seaso n on the earliest possible date
whether it happens to fall on a weekend or not.
This is what happened in Minnesota last year, when the
season opened on a Sunday. This year it will likely open in
the middle of the week.
Another question being discussed is a proposal to open
the fishing season — most notably the trout season — the
first
weekend in May to avoid conflict with Mother's Day.
vAnother
trout question asks that the season be dosed on
Sept. 30 rather than Sept, 16 so that fishermen can enjoy
stream fishing amid the fall colors.
Another question sure to raise discussion in many parts
of the state asks that the ruffed grouse season extend
through Dec. 30 throughout the state, leaving the northern
sector open through the deer season and the entire month
of December instead of having two hunting zones.
How about opening the state's pheasant season a week
sooner? What about more restrictions on taking mallards if
studies show the greenheads are in trouble? Should all bobcats taken be registered?
These are all questions which will be tossed about at the
various locations Monday night.
If you have an opinion on one or all of these questions and
don't show up to voice it, don't complain too loudly when
things don't work out your way.
Wisconsin sportsmen, like few others anywhere In the
country, have a real voice in their fish and game laws and
should be aware of the responsibility to use It wisely.

Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

MONDAY'S RCIULTI
No game» scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Wutorn Conlorcnc* Finals
Golden stars at Lot Angeles, 11 p.m.,
lint game.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Eastern Contemner
Boiton at Now York, Boiton load I'D.

ABA

Division CtinmploniWpi
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Eatt Division
Kentucky IDS, Carolina tl, Kentucky
loads 2-1.
Wast Division
Indiana lie, Utah 108, Indiana leads
M.
TODAY'S OAMES
Mo names scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
East Division
Carolina ar Kentucky, 8:10,
West Division
Utah al Indiana, lilO.

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
9 I JJ»
t 2 .71*
VA
i - Ml W.
3 4 .417 Wi
» * M9 VA
1 7 .135 S
WEST
Cincinnati
« a .TIT
; A .6JS 1
can Pranclico
Uos Angelas
S ai .459 3
Houston
S 7 Mr 314
San Diego
3 7 .417 V,i
} t .313 4
Atlanta
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 7, San Diego I.
l_os Angolos 2, Houston 1> (11 Innings)
TODAY'S CAMES
Chicago (Jenkins 0-1) at New York
(Seaver 2-0) .
Fhllodilptila (Rulhven OO) at Montreal
(Mooro 1-0 )
Pittsburgh (Class 0 0) at sr. Loula
(Olbson 0>l ) N.
Atlanta (Dobson 1-1 and Rood 0-1) at
San Franclico (Bredlcy l-l and Dryant 00), j N.
Cincinnati (Qrlimloy l-OI it Sain Dlcgo
(Arlln 0-1), N.
Houiton (Wilson 0-1 ) al Los Angalei
(Massersmlth 0-1), tl.
WBCMEIDAY'S OAMBS
Chicago at Now York,
Philadelphia at Montreal.
.Atlanta at San Francisco.
Flttiburflh tt St. Lnuli.
Cincinnati at San Dlcao, N.
tlouston at Los Angolas, N.
Pittsburgh
Now York
Chicago
Montreal
Philadelphia
St, Loula ,,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimora
Koslon
Detroit
Cleveland
«ew York
Mllwmikoo
Kansas Clly
Minnesota
California ,.„

EAST
VV. I, Pel,
t 1 .750
4 3 Ml
4 4 .100
t 1 .Vi
S J .iri
1 4 .IT]

WEST

7
4
>

1 JTt
1 ATI
1 .990

OD
1
1
)
I
J
t
l\.

Texas
Chicago
Oakland

2 1 .400 3
,... 2 t .333 JMi
2 5 .ill 4
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Delrolt 1, Boston 7.
TODAVS OAMES
Detroit (Coleman 24) at Boiton (McOlothon 0-0).
California (Wright 0-3) at Minnesota
(Kaat 2-0).
Texas (Desman l-l) at Chicago (Fisher
0-1).
Milwaukee (Parsons M» at Cleveland
(Tldrow 0-3), W.
New York (Kline 1-1) at Baltimore
(McNally 3-0)/ N,
OaKland (Blue 1-0) al Kansai Clly
(Simpson l-l), N.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Milwaukee at Cleveland,
Detroit at Boston.
Texas al Chicago,
California at Minnesota.
New York at Baltimore, N.
Oakland at Kansas Clly, N,

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

Semifinals
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
'
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago at New York, t p.m,
Philadelphia nt Montreal, a p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
No gomes scheduled.

vniA

Quarter-finals
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S OAME J
West
Houston at Los Angeles, 11 p.m., Houston loads 3-].
Wednesday 's Dimes
No oama scheduled.

Hawk tennis
team loses

Winona High's tennis team
was blanked 5-0 by La Crosso
Central in ils season opener
Inst Friday.
In No. 1 singles, Pete Hartwich lost his match by 7-5, 4-0,
and 0-6. Doug Berg also lost In
threo sots ond teammate John
Colclough was beaten in No. 3
singles by Identical scoi'os of
0-2.
In doubles action , John Dorn
and Mike Murphy wore bested
fl-2 nnd 6-1 and Jamie Henderson and John Miller came out
on the short end of 0-1 and 6-2
scores.
The Winhawks were scheduled for another meet at Eau
Claire Memorial this afternoon.

City League bowlers muster- mann had 280 for two games
ed -v only six 600 scores at and the Gutter Balls totalMapleleaf Lanes Monday night ed 63»-l,255,
but still managed to set tie WESTGATE; Pin Topplers —
Helen Nelson rolled a 210 en
pace in team scoring.
Dale Hauschildt recorded tie route to a 537, Dee Walby led
high single game for the night, the way with a 563, Sue Glowa 259 for the Sunshine Bar & czewski was next with a 525,
Cafe, while John Olbor's 634 Rutb McManus bit 524, Betsy
for A&D Bootery was the top Lehnertz managed a 623 for
series. Dave Ruppett followed her first career 500 score and
with a 632, Rod Doebbert Mary Hengel came in with a
reached 628, Foxy Cordes Thit 519. Team scoring went to
624, Bob Kosidowski had a 623 Bob's Marine with 824 and
D & J Lounge with
ana Jerry Tumef eamfc in with Shorty's
:
a 616. Warren Bonow turned in ¦2,678. 7
Ladies — Alice Spalding
an errorless 888.
Team honors went to sixth carded a 198, Doris Bay turned
place A & D Bootery with 1,- in a 505 and first-place Laeiui'S
House of Beauty combined ior
070-2,986.
The top individual series of S6&—2,552.
tie night was an errorless 636 Alley Gaters ' ¦— Carol Firscbrolled by Steve Larson in Com- Ing hit 204| Wendy Pozanc matt*
tnunity League at the Westgate aged a 608 and Bell's Dlng-ABowl. Larson was competing Lings totaled 914-2,584.
with the Winona Jtodeo flve- ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayRandy Baker leveled a 234 and
some.
Bruce Benson earned himself finished with 598, Leo's Bar
a century patch by notching a worked for 978 and Graham &
266 game, Steve Nelton tip McGuire wound up with 2,810.
ped a 6l0, Benson's Feed Mill Go-Getters — Lois Kramer
worked for 1,033 and Valley rolled a 176, Ann Lilla readied
476 and E.B.'s Corner teamed
Press wound up with 2,809.
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf - up for 897—2.565.
Ray Gabrych toppled a 253, Joe KRYZSKO COMMONS : Bed
Albrecht ; finished with a 599 Men's — Steve Jumbeck tipped
and Wason's Supper Club com- a 210 en route to a 527, Bed
Men's Tribe 20 recorded 993
lined for 1,023-2,892.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Kay and Paffrath's Paints finished
Zaborowskl hit 152, Lisa Kuhl- with 2,682. - . "

Kelly Morken
wins Hi Point
show award

Kelly Morken, riding her
pony Taffy, won the Hi Point
Award at the Valley Riders
Saddle Club "Members Only"
Horse Show held Sunday at the
Big Valley Ranch in East
Burns Valley.
Taffy came away with five
firsts: Pee Wee Figure Eight,
Junior Bat Race, Junior Egg
& Spoon, Junior Pole Bending
and Junior Barrels.
Riding her horse, Lisa's Sun
Gold, Lisa Mueller earned the
Reserve Hi Point Award.
There were a total of 91 entries in 15 different classes.
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
(IS yrt. and under)
1. Lisa's Sun Gold-List Muallir.
1. Garvin Height's ooldan Squat—Ann
Abraham.
J. Khyam—Deanna Howard.
PONY PLEASURE
1. Dcwie—Lori Pomeroy.
2. Jackson—Suile picha,
J. Tittr—Ktitr Morton.
JR. WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Lisa's sun Odd-Lisa Mueller.
1. RotbI»-Kelly Morktn.
3. Pauly Poo Walli-Paulitta Seetold,
SR. WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Garvin Height's Golden Equal—Ann
Abraham.
>. Brett's Lady Gain—Rudy Salher.
3. Sleepy Bill Star—Terry Grupa.
OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE
1. Streak—Deborah Ebln.
3. Sleepy BUI Star—Debra Schaeffer.
3. Garvin Height's Pepper Jock—Cindy
Ehlers.
OPEN ENGLISH EQUITATION
1. Sleepy BUI Star—rjobrs Schaa-fler.
2. Lisa 's Sun Gold-Lisa Mueller.
3. Streak—Deborah Ebln.
SENIOR BARRELS
t. Shenandoah—At Elllngriuyien.
J. Snorty—Shelly Halllday.
3. Oarvln Height's Popper Jack—Dlndy
Ehlers.
PEEWEE FIGURE t
1. Tally-Kolly Morken.
2. Dewey—Lori Pomeroy.
JUMPING FIGURE I
1. Snorly—Shelly Halllday.
3. Shenandoah—Al Elllnghuyson.
3. Dickie—Sandy Pomeroy.
JR. BAT RACE
1. Taffy—Kolly Morkon.
2. Dewey—Lori Pomeroy,
3. Pauly Poo Walll-Pj uleffa Soobold,
JR. EGG & SPOON
1. Taffy—Kathy Morken.
2, Lisa 's Sun Gold- L|aa Mueller,
1. Dewey—Lori Pomeroy,
SR. EGO » SPOON
1. Skipper—Mary Lou Schad,
2. Frosty—Connie Funk.
1. Snnrlv—Shrltw Halllday.
JR. POLE WEAVING
1. Toffy—Koil" Morken.
2. Poulv Poo Wolll—Paulet le Seebold.
3. Khyam—Runs Howard,
SR. POLE WEAVING
1. Snorty—Sholly Halllday.
2. Shonandoah—Al Elllnghuyiin.
3. Oarvln Height's Golden Equal—Clndv
Khtwii.
JR. BARRELS
1, Toffy—Kelly Morkon.
2. Pouly Poo Wain—Paulcllo Soobold.

Rosewall out
to defend his
NCNB crown

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (AP) _
Ken Kosewall , 38-year-old Australian who has won the last
two tournaments of Group B of
the World Championship Tennis
pro tour , is defending champion
In tho $50,000 NCNB Classic
which started today on composition courts whore ho is at
his best.
His first-round opponent was
Promjlt Lall of India, Tlio 5foot-7, 140-pounder won outdoors nt Houston and indoors In
Cleveland, and in Charlotte is
playing outdoors at the Julian
Clark Stndium. Tho NCBC Classic, 'with a purse supplied by
lho North Carolina National
Bank , pays $10,000 to the sin*
gles winner, ns did Houston and
Cleveland.
Rosewall , the only double
winner on tho Group B tour this
fionson, is top seeded in the
fiold of 32.
M

Moir to Tulane
NEW ORLEANS - Charlie
Moir, head basketball coach al
Roanoke College, resigned tc
take a similar position with Tulano University.

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

TODAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Winona St. at U. of Minn. (1), 3 p.m.
St. Mary'i at Uthtr m, 1 p.m.
Onalaika LulMr Jt Cottar, (Gabryctt)
tils p.m.
La Croj io Cinlral at Wlnon* High.
3:i5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Gustavus Adolphus at St. Mary's W
1 p.m.
Colter at Plainview, 4:15 p.m.
La Croat* Losan it Wlnon* Hlgti/
(Gabrych), t p.m.

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Hon
Strom and Steve Strandemo ot
St. Cloud dominated the scene
In the first Minnesota Stata
Racquetball Tournament held
at the Rochester YMCA over
the weekend.
Strom, after knocking off No.
1-seeded Bill Schmidtke in th»
semi-finals, whipped his doubles partner, Strandemo. in two
TENNIS
straight {fames to win tbe open
TODAY'S MEETS
singles title.
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
La Crotia Aqulnaj it Cottar, 4:1 J p.m.
Strom a n d Strandemo then
winona St. it La Crciw Invitational.
Winona High at EJU Clalra Memorial, combined to defeat Schmidtke
3:30 p.m.
and Dr. Chuck Schafer of WiWEDNESDAY'S MEETS
nona for the doubles crown.
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Anyone still planning on reRecruiter Lourdes it Cottar, t P.m.
gistering for the City Open and
Golf
Masters Racquetball TournaMONDAY'S RESULTS
ment scheduled to begin MonLOCA L SCHOOLS —
day at the YMCA will need to
Cottar at St. CharlM, ppd, mow.
TODAY'S MEETS
contact Bob Ferris at his horn*
IOCA.L SCHOOLS —
La Croiie Aqulnat it Cottar, ppd to sometime before the end of tha
April 1(.
day AWW om High at Lika City, liM p.m.
Ferris' home phone is 464-1101.
The Masters title was won by
TRACK
16-year-old Bob McNamara of
TODAY'S MEETS
Minneapolis while Winona's Bill
LOCA.L SCHOOLS —
Caledonia, Houston va. Winona High Colclough came back after losat Jefferson Field, 4 p.m.
ing in the opening round to
claim the consolation title. The
Richey rips Solomon latter disposed of five straight
opponents.
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- . Winona entrants In the singles
rica — Cliff Richey, San An- tourney, Mike Kulas, Bob Pergelo, Tex., defeated Harold ris and Schafer, each lost in
second round, and Schafer
Solomon, Silver Spring, Md. 6-4. the
was
ousted in the consolation
7-6
in
the
opening
round
of
6-7,
semi-finals by McNamara.
the World Championship Tennis Kulas and Tom Dobbins comGroup A play.
bined for a third-place finish in
the doubles competition.
All winners were presented
with handsome , silver pewter
engraved bowls Instead of the
traditional trophies which were
provided by the Kaehler Hotel,
sponsor for the tournament.
¦

VENTUBI PLANS T» REJOIN PGA TOUR . . /Ken Venturi, shown practicing Ms putting at Mission Hills Country
Club where he's lead professional , says has "new hand" is
strong enough for him to renew liis golf career and plans
to rejoin the PGA tour later this month. (AP Photofax)

Wifh a 'new hand'

¦

.

' ¦

'

¦•

¦

Venturi to return to tour

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (/AP)
— Ken Venturi says his "new
hand" is strong enough for him
to renew the golf career that
once was , so brilliant he -was
called the next Ben Hogan.
"In August 1970, they gave
me a new hand," Venturi said.
"It's taken up until now to feel
normal, it takes time for the
nerves to adjust."
Venturi regained use of his
right hand after a delicate operation to remove scar tissue in
his wrist. He said he plans to
rejoin the PGA tour for the Byron Nelson Classic later this
month in Texas.

[;:- ^ : -iff i

LEOION
Mapleleaf
W. L. PH.
Frames By teiiltt . . . . 19 .1 SAM
Oasis Bar
19
8 sr
Bauer Electric
15 12 41
Fensko Body Shop .... 15 12 J5Vi
Winona Plumbing .... 14ft 12V4 tIVs
Legion Club
14 13 38
Mutual Service
... 14 13 Ab\i
East Side Bar
13 14 51
Teamsters
13 14 it
William's Annex .. .. .. 10V4 WA «V4
Mapleleaf
» .11 «
Lang 's Bar
6 21 33V4
MAJOR
(Final)
Alhlollc Club
W. L.
Winona Printers
5» is
George's Lounge
28 17
E.B.'s Comer
M 52
Peerless Chain
23 22
Schultz Transit
19 35
Buck's Camera
IS 39
PIN DUSTERS
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Teamsters
28 17
Graham a McGuIro
271,4 WJ,
Kon 's Auto Body . . . . . . . . . . 27Va 17'A
•;.;¦ .. J6 l»
Turner 's Market
Richard's Hair Styling .... !4 21
Blanche 's Tavarn
24 31
Tha Main
23 22
Roger's Meats
... 22 23
Stove 's Lounge
21 24
Scotly 's Sweethearts
19 2«
East side Bar
14 JI
Gall's Appliance
14 21
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Maplolea)
w. L.
Plndroppers
12
i
Fearsome Foursoma
II
7
Knock Oula
11
7
Alloy Cats
11
7
Fireballs
11
7
Boar Cats
io
8
Cougars
9
9
Bobcats
a 10
Ten Pins
4 14
Champions
3 13
SATELLITE
Wostgote
Points
Watkowikl's
,.. .. 44
Coiy Corner
40
William 's Annex
38
Cinderella Shoppa
,
30
Valloy Press
24
B-LIno Fashions
24
S&H Soles
23
J. c. Penney Co
17
HKflVtS s squaws
Westrjato
Point s
Valentino Trucking
4314
Roncgados
43
Homo Beverage
41
Warner 8, Swasey
34V4
sago ¦ Bnblor
,
28
Sell ¦Scovll
24
Ruiort - Rusart
20
Thais - Rosika
it
SUGAR LOAF
Weslgate
Point s
E.B.'j Cornor
47
Block Horse
, sr
Winona Knitting Mills
, 31
Oasis
31
L-covo Bar
., 30
Winona Liquors
,., 27
Midway
3J
Stove 's Lounge
2.
LAKESIDQ
Westgala
Points
Jacques TV
47
41
Shorty 's D & J Lounge
Danny 's Skelly Servlca
33
Wcilooto Liquor
3>
Aula Inn Oull
23
21
Richard's Hair Slyllits
Roger 's Moats
, IB
Phillips But Service
13
KBOLBRETTB LADIESW, L.
Westgate
,. ,, *
i
Golden Brand
Karasch Realtor
/
S
Town & Country Stata Dank T
S
A.\. S'\
Hardl'i Muilc
3
/
Olson 's
Winona Truck Laming ..,. 0 7
Bauar Electric
AV, V,,
¦
Sieger 's
*
ACYION
W, L,
Westoalo
Bay state Boxers
34 14
Bay stale Placki
2A 14
Boy State Rods
33 17
Morchanl's (lank
22 IS
Lodge No. 1030
31 19
Plumbing Barn
ia 22
Foul Liners
le 24
Watklna
8 31
PARK RBC CLASSIC BOYS
Maplaleaf
wu. L,
5
The Robots
Xi
Moan Machine
11 t
The Losers
9
9
Plndroppers
.. .,,, t
9
Tranaylvanlan Devils
A 13
Plnimmtiore
| n
POWDER PUPP
Mipleloal
W. L,

Venturi, -who will be 42 next
month, won the 1964 IT. S.
Open. He nearly won the Masters three times and in his first
eight years won 15 tournaments.
Then his career appeared
ended. He couldn't swing a club
properly. "It was trauma from
beating so many golf balls," he
said. "It caused thickening of
the bands in my wrists, putting
pressure ooi nerves."
.An operation to relieve the
p r e s s u r e by rechanneling
nerves fixed both hands but the
right hand improved only temporarily.

Beck Nook
i. 21 ii
Winona Agency
27 12
Sieves' Lounge
... is it
Watkins Products
24 15
Wincraft
24 IS
Climate Kranlng ........... 21 i»
St. Clairs
..... 20 19
Cook's Auto Body Shop .... 17 22
Randalls
14 23
Cast Slit Bar
.14 2S
Horner Home Improvement 10 39
Red owl
7 n
A. C. LADIES
Athletic Club
VI. L.
Hot Pish Stiop
28i4 lift
Lantern Cale
.,
24 21
Winona Knllten
22V* 22(4
Winona Oil
22 23
Koohlers A.ulo Body
19 2<
Wnona Aseney . . . . . . .. .... i» it
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L,
Polly Mea dows
S3 J7
Weaver & Son
si 37
Home Purnlluro
4S'/i 4414
Merchants Nal'l. Bank ....44
46
Auto Elortrle
j» 51
35Vi 54tt
"• T'p
CLASSIC
Weslgate
p0 in|
,
Wine House
.,,, joiVS
Ronnilly's Reitaurant
I 249V4
Hot Pish Shop
MI
Rollingstone Lumber ,
234
Wostgato Bowl
ao;u
Ruppert Oroeery
,
IM
Schulli Transit
isj'/i
Jones a Kroeser
iej
PIN DROP
Woilgalo
Po ,nt,
Sporlsmara Tap ....
....
KAGB
;;; 413J
Wundorllcft Irsuranca
«
Roy 's Trading Post
21
Hal Leonard
27
Oasis
,
y
Lako Center Industries '
,7"13
Cheer's Liquors
10
EAGLES
Maplele-at
p0!nll
A. Blttner Oil
27
Wlnono Ins.
24
W. a S. crane
\ 23
Recce 's Pltza
JJ
Eaglos Club Ho. 1
51
People's Exchange
20
Mankato Bar
j»
W. & s, Shop
";,' is
West End Greenhouse
u
W. « S. l»oo
uiA
Standard Lumber
10
Eaoles ciub Ho, 2
»>%
WESTOATE LADIES '
Weitgate
yv, L,
taehns wouse ol Beauty ... 3a
9
Winona Typewriter
24 18
Haddads
,„ jo ai
Midland Co-op
ia 24
Circle "O" Ranch
ie 24
Cathedral Cralls
14
HIOH SCHOOL
GIRLS
Mapltleal
w, L,
True Bluai
14
4
Mickey 's Muncliklna*.
14
4
Slrlko-Outf
7 11
Sock-lt-to-mo'i
7 11
Alloy call
t 12
Unknowns
t 12
BOYS
Mapleleaf
vt. L.
17th Revolution
14
a
Louie's Swoelihop
12
i
Yuki
1 10
The Chowder Clan
7 11
Fast Bailers
4 12
Asphalt Animals
I 13
PIN DROP
Westgata
Points
sportimem Tap
44
Wunderllch Iniuram*
40
KAOH
31
Hal Leonard
,
30
Ray 's Trading Peat
29
Calls
20
Lake Canter Industries
14
Cheer 's Liquors .
11
KRYZSKO COMMONS
VY, L.
Redmen 'i Tribe IO
si
34
Paint Depot
49
38
Pellratd'i Paints
J9 48
Ed Sullivan 's Suppir Club S3
91
MAPLE LBAP
Maplrleaf
W. L.
Wasen Supper Club ...,,. 14
4
Timm <onilrucllon
IX
9
Walklns
11 is
St. clairs
11
7
Cellar
11
7
Demies D.X
"10
I
Bunkle APCO
TO
11
Bdwln Jtwiler
9
12
Keehler Aula Body
9
11
Homo Reverent
7
11
CUlo Mobil Service
7
11
1)
Kentucky Fried Chicken ., t
PARK RBC JR. OIRLS
Maplaleaf Lanaa
W. L.

"I had atrophy of the right
hand—it shrunk. It was good
for a while, but it fluctuated in
strength. It was just no good."
Three surgeons operated for
3% hours t9 remove scar tissue
from his right wrist in 1970. In
1971, "I came back and played
in just a few tournaments, but
it just wasn't right so Heft the
tour again. I was like a onehanded golfer."
Venturi, head professional at
Mission Hills Golf and Country
Club near this desert resort, entered the Bing Crosy Pro-Am
this year,, but withdrew when
his mother died.
His hands appear strong, as

Cutter Balls
.13
S
Snappy SlriKen
9 7
Wil. Ctti
9
T
Mapleleaf Bowlers
9
7
Mapleleaf Filers
9
7
Sensational Knockers ..... s
s
Alley cats
8
8
Plnsmashers
7
9
Pussy cats
7
9
The Bowlers
6
ID
Gutter Gals
t
10
Unknowns
5
11
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Joswlch's Fuel & Oil
26
16
Blanches T-avorn
23
1;
Van's I.O.A.. ... -.
22V4 19'A
Loo's Bar
21Vi 20Vi
Lang's Bar
1916 32*J
Graham & McOlure
13V4 28Vi
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
E.B.'s Corner Bar
30
IS
East side Bar
-.., 28
17
Supports G rocery
27
ID
First National Bank
IB
27
Dick's Marine
17
28
Shorty 's D. J. Lounge .... 13
30
WESTOATE LADIES
Westgata Bowl
W. L.
Lectins House of Btauty ,, 11
9
Winona Typewriter
21
19
Circle 0 Ranch
21
24
Haddadt
20
as
19
Midland Co-op
2S
Cathedral Cralls
14
31
ALLEY CATERS
weslgate
W . L.
Holiday Inn
31
14
Fensko 's
24
19
Boll' s Ding) A Lings
26
19
Economy Plbg
31
22
Curley's
30V4 2114
Regis
30
35
Wostgato t-lquors
WVi 30V4
Bakken Construction
14
28
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
points
Shorty 's o i l Lounge
11
Papa John's
in
H & M Plumbing
7
Winona Plumbing Co.
3
Bob's Marino
S
Oasis Bar .
,
,.,.,.... 4
Winona paint & Glass
4
Watkins cosmetics
2
COMMUNITY
Westgalo
Points
Happy Ctiel
83'A
Valley Press
8254
Wlnono R odeo
,-, 77
Benson 's Peed Mill
., «7
1st National Bank
,
ts'/i
BlumenlrlM's
,.,., ts
Loiv River Saloon
54
Tochnlgraph
50
Prlckson't
,
3814
Tempo
34
CITY
Mapleleaf
Poinis
Jaosttd Hardware
138
K.W.N.O
13JH
Holiday Inn
WA
Cheer's Liquor
101
Golden Brand Foods
.....102
A, D, Dootarp
100
Sunshine Bar A Caf«
nH
Park Plaia
97
Country Kitchen
9»
Pepsi Cola
WA
oasis Bar a Cafe
B4V4
Williams Hotel
tVA

though nothing ever was wrong.
"I hit the ball about as long as
I ever have," he said, "but I've
been out of it so long that it's
hard to get back in."
Venturi doesn't need to play
on the tour for the money. He
has a television contract for
CBS Golf Classic, a golf club
manufacturing business and his
position at Mission Hills.
So why tackle the rigors of
the pro tour?
"It's been frustrating," he
said. "Hove competition. J love
to be head-to-head against
someone coming down to the
wire. I love it,"

Downing is
named MVP
CHICAGO CAP ) — Steve
Downing, the 6-foot-8, 231-pound
senior, who led Indiana to the
Big Ten Basketball championship, has been named the
league's Most Valuable Player.
As a result Downing will rocdve the Big Ten Silver Basketball awarded annually by
the Chicago Tribune,
D o w n i n g helped Indiana
claim third place in Uie NCAA
playoffs and outscored Bill Walton of UCLA 26-14 in their headto-head confrontation.
Downing led Indiana to a 22-6
record for the entire season. He
led the Hoosiers with a 20.1 average in scoring and was tops
in rebounding with a 10.1 average. He also shot .520 from the
field.
Downing won the award by a
large margin as NicTt Weatherspoon of Illinois and Jim
Brewer of Minnesota finished in
a tie for second place.
Brewer won the award last
season as a junior.

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
— Attendance for the 1973 Wisconsin public high school basketball tournament program
was the lowest in nearly a decade, the Wisconsin Inter*
scholastic Athletic Association
has reported.
However, the WIAA said the
drop reflects decreased seating
c a p a c i t i e s and procedural
changes, rather than declining
interest. It said adjusted ticket
prices resulted in record state
level receipts of $131,525, up
from $127,624 last year, while
pre-state receipts declined only
$1,458 from $349,111.
The "WIAA said total attendance of 379,994 for the subregional, regional, sectional and
state levels was the lowest
since 851,397 in 1964. Last year
it was 401,214.
State level play in Madison
drew 71,489, lowest since 70,964
in 1963.
Pre-state meet attendance of
308,505 was down more than six
per cent from last year's
328,332. The state meet figure
was off 2 per cent from last
year's 72,882.
¦

Badaers rained ouf
EDWARDSVILLE, 111. (AP)
— The University of Wisconsin's scheduled baseball doubleheader against Southern II1 i n o i s-Edwardsville Monday
was canceled because of rain.
The Badgers, 3-3, were to
play doubleheaders at Southern
Illlnois-Carbondale today and
Wednesday.
¦
An army colonel sent to> Investigate a slaughter by Montanans of 170 peaceful Indians
at a camp at Cypress Hills,
Canada, reported there was no
law in the region and in 1873
recommended forming a mounted police force to keep order.

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY
12 NOON TO 3:00 P.M.
•
All Facilities will ro-open at 3i0O p.m.
with usual closing at 8:00 p.m.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on Tha Plaza, Eait,

Phona 454-51 60

IS THAT . . .
"ono drlnfc too many" becoming a habit with you or
someone In your famll/? The Winona chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous stands ready ta talk this ovor wJlh

lona names coach
NEW nOCHELLE, N.Y. Genre Robert, captain of Ionn
Collogo'fi basketball team in
1853, was named tho school's
head basketall coach.

WIAA attendance
lowest in years

In Observance of

Athletic commission
. ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson announced
tho reappointment
Monday of George McPartlln,
St. Paul , to the Minnesota Athletic Commission. McFartlln,
an attorney ond former professional boxer, hns served on the
commission since 107O. Tho
commission supervises all amateur nnd professional boxing
contests.
¦

St. Cloud duo
cops honors in
state racquetball

you, Call 454-4410 — the number Is In your phone book.
All calls are confidential. If you need AND want halp
with a drinking problem/ call Alcoholics Anonymous
]_

NOWI

___5

Investors pause
for action on
soaring inflation

Want Ads
Start Here

Hay, Grain, Feed

Thla newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
fhe Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
De made.

LARGE BALES of hay, 1,000 for sale,
Rldfleway. T»). Houston J96-3632,

^Mg^^Mj

¦ '
¦

MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn
Wl — Wheat receipts Monday
286; year ago 152; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged,
prices. Wt higher.
No 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 238%-262%.
Test weigbt premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
. Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.38%-2.39%;
12, 2.43%;
13, 2.43%;
34, 2.43%
15, 2.45%;
16, 2.52%;
17/ 2.62%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.37%-2.45%.
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter
237%-2.45VS
No 1 hard amber durum,
2.45-2.52 discounts, amber two
to five cents; durum five to
eight cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.45%1.47%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
¦¦ / ¦
-;
84.. .
Barley, cars 112, year ago 85,
Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Mating
1.26-1.60;
Dickson 1.26-1.64;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Rye No. l and s l.OtM.io
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
Soybeans No. l yellow 6.33V*

Rock slide blocks
North Western
Railway tunnel
TUNNEL CITY, Wis. (AP) A cave-in of rock blocked the
North Western Railway tunnel
here Monday.
The rock , possibly loosened
by rain Sunday night, collapsed
onto the tracks about 60 feet
south of the north entrance to
the quarter-mile long tunnel.
Two trains a day, both
freights, use the tunnel on the
route between Chicago and
Minneapolis-Si. Paul . No train
bad gone through tho tunnel
since 11:39 p.m. Sunday, officials said.
Work began immediately
Monday to clear the tunnel and
authorities said it was impossible to determine how long the
line would bo blocked.
Trains were being routed to
other tracks.

"otMfcNONA
Anconda 21% Kencott
28% lobs. Free estimates. Tet. 507-767-2241.
\i
Ernest Guse, Kellogg, Minn,
Arch Dn 23y8 Kraft
45
Pet
&
Hobby Center
PHOTO BOOTH
Araco SI 21% Kresge SS 34y8 Painting, Decorating
159 E. 3rd — Downtown
20
ATTENDANTS ;
Armour -— Loew's
28%
Avco Cp 12% Marcor
23
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
FULL
& PART-TIME
43
Horses,Cattle, Stock
roof coating, Fully Insured. Tel. 454Beth Stl
29% Minn MM 83
2133.
POSITIONS
Boeing
19 Minn p L 20%
WANT TO RENT stock hog, up to 300
lbs. Tel. 454-1102 evenings.
Boise Cas 10% Mobil Oil VOY* Plumbing, Roofing
21
Available now
Brunswk 21% Mn Chm
567/s
HOLSTEIN BULL, 14 monlhs, sired by
Retail photo finishing comSilver Tim, out of tested dam. ServiceBrl North 44% Mont Dak —
Electric
Roto
Rooter
able age Duroc boar. 2 pups to give
pany, new to this area, will
Ca-mp Sp 32% N Am R 27%
For clogged sewers and drains.
away. Fred Hansen, WA mile E. of
be opening a photo service
Catpillar 64% N N Gas 37te
Wyattville.
Coll Denni s Brown
booth in the Randall's Super
Ck MSPP — No St Pw 27% Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.
geldlnj, 53". well broke. Tef.
Vela Store beginning May SPOTTED
Chrysler 34% Nw Air
27%
.452-7223.
GIVE YOUR TRASH CAN the old heave
1
.
FULL-TIME
positions
on
Cities Svc 46 NwBane
56% hoi It's Home Improvement Month . . .
a 9 to 5 schedule, Mon. TWO GRADE <wet with lamb at side.
83»£ combat the mounting problem of houseCom Ed 33% Penney
Best offer take* them Tel. 1-608-626through Fri., and PARThold wastes with an InSlnk-Erator COMComSat
50% Pepsi
/ 82
, 3751. ' .
PACTOR. This attractive, life, sanitary
TIME
5
to
9
and
9
to
6
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 46% appliance may be conveniently located
Saturday are available now. FEEDER PIGS, 135, 40 lbs.; team of 2
your kitchen. It reduces all solid
Cont Can 28 Phillips
46% In
year old Percheroni, 1000 lbs. «ach.
waste (metal cans, glass containers,,
NO EXPERIENCE NECESCont Oil 35% Polaroid 129
Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
paper cartons, etc.) to about VA ol its
SAJtY. All positions salaried.
original
bulk.
Cntl Data 48% RCA
28%
TRAINING INCLUDED. -An REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, AnxiFrank O'Laughlln
Dart Ind 35% Rep Stl
28te
excellent opportunity to
ety 4th breeding, 2 yean. Rush Arbor,
PLUMBING J> HEATING
Deere
42 Rey Ind
45%
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
meet and work with the
761 E. 61h '
Tel. 452-6340
Dow Cm 105y4 Sears R ioo%
public in attractive surPUT
THE
brightness
of
spring
ln
your
—WANTED—
du Pont 173% Shell Oil 48
roundings. Interview will be
kitchen with a new sink, available In
springing cows and
Holstein
East Kod 138% Sp Rand
40% 12 different colors at the PLUMBING held on Tues., Apr. 17, from
heifers on a daily market
Firestone 22% St Brands 50& BARN.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ONLY.
for all classes of cattle and
Ford Mtr 63 St Oil Cal 8fi
Apply in person or call Mr.
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
hogs.
_ .
Gen Elec 63% St Ol Ind 87% sealing, blacktop seating and patching, Hogue at 454-2973 for an apsandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteAuction Every Thurs.
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 97
pointment.
washing and wall resurfacing. Free es1 p.m.
Gen Mills 61% Swift
2534 timates. All work guaranteed. The L,
R. R oofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
FOTO FOTO FUN FUN, INC.
LIVESTOCK
Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
LEWISTON
39% Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 157%
MARKET
Gillette 58% Union Oil 37^. Female-slobs of Interest—26 Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Lewiston, Minn.

Goodrich
Goodyear
Greyhnd
Gulf Oil
Homestk

24% Un Pac
26% U S Steel
16 Wesg El
25% Weyrhsr
36% Wlworth

Livestock

61%
34
3434
55%
21%

WILL. DO BABYSITTING In my home
RESPONSIBLE GIRL or woman to supMon. through Sat., also will do cleanervise a 7 and 8 year old from 8 to
ing. Tal. 454-3574.
5 during summer months, References.
Write C-28 Dally News .
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED woman will
babysit In Her home. Have references.
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn,
Tol- 452-5323 or contact Eva at 927 E.
needs first and second shift employes
Tth.
for light assembly work. For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod- WILL DO babysitting In my home, Minneucts Co., Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
sota City area. Tel, 454-1259.
689-2118.
WILL DO babysitting In my home- for 1
FULL-TIME fountain sales lady wanted.
child. W. location. Can give references.
Steady employment, sick leave, paid
Tel . 452-5424.
hospitalization and .other benefits. Apply Mrs. Hansen, S. S, Kresge Co.
EXPERIENCED babysitter wants steady
|ob . Tel. 452-?693 after 4,
AVON SAYS, "BE YOUR OWN BOSS".
Earn an Income of your own, right In DO BABYSITTING In my horns. Will
your own neighborhood. Be an AVON
pick up child. Tel, 454-1994.
Representative. Call or write: Mrs.
Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Ro- BABYSITTING In my home, Tol. 452-7278.
chester, Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA)—Cattle and calves 3,300; slaugh.
ter steers and helfera fairly active Tuesday) steers steady to strong except Holsteins weak to extremes 50 lower; heifers steady; cows and bulls steady; vealera sirong to l.oo higher.
Load average lo high-choice 1,227 lb.
slaughter steers 45.50; other choice 1,000I,2t0 lbs. 43.50-45.25; mixed high good
and choice 43.50-43,50; two loads overago to high-choice 994 and 1,153 |b
30
slaughter heifers 44.75; olher choice 850- NIGHT WAITRESS-experlenced, Friday Situations Wanted—Mala
1O50 lbs. 42.50-44.50; mixed high good and
end Saturday nights, Steak Shop.
choice 41.50-42.50; ullllty and commerLOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acclal slaughter cows 34.00-35.00; a few HOUSEKEEPER on farm for 2 men, live
counts from retiring or overburdened
36.50; culler 32.00-34.00; canner 27.00Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
In, ro oblectlons to children. Tel. 50732.00; utlllly end commercial slaughter
News.
533-4302. Rt. 2, Box 189, Stewartville,
bulls 38.00-42.50) few commercial 43.50;
Minn,
culler 35,09-37.00; choice vealers 55.00CONCRETE WORK-AII size |obs, reason63.00) prime up to W.00; good 45.00-55.00. BAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin St.,
able rales, professional work. Tel. 452Hogs 8.00O; barrows and gilts 50-1 CO
9722.
Winona, Minn, has en opening for a
lower; mostly 73 lower; trailing alow/
tektypa optrator-clerk. Typing end aen1-2 190-240 lbs. 35.00-34.25; couple small
eral office experience required. Respon- PUB LIC ACCOUNTANT seeklnn new
shipments mostly U.S. l, JOO-220 lbs
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
sibilities Include vacation replacement
36.50) 1-3 190-250 lbs. 35.50-35.75; 2-4 250partnership, corporals accounting and
duties for other office clerical and sec260 lbs. 35.25-35.75) 2-4 24O-280 lbs. 34.75tax
work. Wrlla B-59 Dally Newi.
retarial employees. Please apply In
35.25; sows mostly 50 lower; 1-3 300-400
person between 8 a.m.-5 pm, Mon.
lbs. 32.00-33.00; few 33.50 1-3 400-600 lbs.
through Frl, Tel. 454-1580.
Business Opportunities
37
31.00-32.25/ boars afeady.
Sheep 700) trading moderately actlvo INTERVIEWER WANTED FOR PART3.2
Tavern
For
Sale
slaughter
lambs steady; feeders
50
TIME TELEPHONE SURVEY WO RK.
Excellent Business
lower slauBhter ewes l.OO higher; presGIVE PHONE NUMBER. MUST HAVE
WINONA REALTY
sure remains on 105 lbs. and heavier)
PRIVATE LINE. NOT A SELLING
173 E. 2nd St.
choice 90-11O lbs. wooled slaughter lambs
JOB. AIR MAIL LETTER INCLUDING
Tel. 454-5141
36.00-37.00) two docks 115 lbs. and 120
EDUCATION
WORK
EXPERIENCE
lbs, cholco and prime 32.50.
AND NAMES OF REFERENCES TO;
AMERICAN
RESEARCH
BUREAU,
FIELD OPERATIONS, 4320 AMMENARMOUR CLOSING
OAUE ROAD, BELTSVILLE, MARYLAN D 20705.

Tel. 2667.

Graded Feeder Pigs
SALE
at
lushford
Sale Barn
Vi mile S. of Rushford
on Hwy. 16.

THURS., APR. 19
(Sale starts at 1 p.m.)
Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs.
of the month.
Pigs may be brought in
8 a.m. - 11:30 on sale date.
Tel. Rushford 507-864-9150
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-539-2131 Collect
Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale Dates Only)

¦

AUTOMOTIVE
COMPONENT
MANUFACTURING
CENTRON
INDUSTRIES
Armour & Co., Winona , will
local
be closed Friday but will be Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 CORPORATION needs
party
to
manufacture
and
bidding Thursday on hogs for
distribute products for the
BARBER at Miracle Mall Barber Shop.
Saturday delivery.
Tel. 452-4670.
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY.
Tremendous need and deASSISTANT PLANT OPERATOR wanted
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 17, 1973)
lor Institutional home, good equipment,
mand exists for tho all new
State of Minnesota )
working conditions. Requirements: ExMASTER-CHARGER!
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Counly of winona ) is.
perience nnd skill In all areas ot preunderstood, hereby certify that
ventive maintenance. .40*50 years of
Manufactured units will be
Four more high school football I I,amthe the
person who conducti end
age preferred, willing to learn on lha
etnrs, threo of whom received transacts a commercial business at tho |ob, under supervision «| present per- sold through company securoddress ot 550 W. Kino in the County of
ed retail outlets. No selling
sonnel, possibility for advancement. Our
all-state recognition , havo Winons,
State of Minnesota, undtr fho
staff knows of this ad, Write C-27,
required by manufacturer.
signed national letters of Intent noma end style of RIVERSIDE - REAL- Dally News,
No previous experience rethat the full end 1rue Individual
to enroll at tho University of TY,
name of each and every person who Is HELP WANTED - Immediate employquired. Company offers comWisconsin , it was reported In anyway Interested In snld business ment, long hours and weekends, time
plete on-site training and
under said name, together wllh the post
and Vs over 40 hours, Lewiston Co-op,
Mondny.
office address of each of them ll ae
instruction .
Lewiston, Minn.
They are Grog Einson , honor- follows , to-wlt:
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES
Rodney L. Hansen, 538 W. King, Wlable mention all-state receiver- nono, Minn. 35W
BARTENDER
.ASSIGNED!
Steve 's Lounge
RODNEY L. HANSEN
safety from Monona Grove;
Excellent income potential
Slate of Minnesota )
Dnvo Crotteau , second tenm Counly ot Wlnone ) ss,
RELIABLE MAN for yeer around work
for those sincere in owning
on dairy farm , Good wages, good hours,
all-state linebacker from Rico On Ihls 13 day of April, I97J, before home
tliclr own business. $-100 to
to
live
In,
Reasonable
man
to
personally appeared Rodney L. HanLake ; Paul Krueger , honorable me
work for. Bernard Zleooweld, Rt. 1,
$1200 per month .
sen to me known to be the person who
mention all-stato quarterback- made and slonod the foregoing certifi- Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 60B-323-3062.
Can bo operated withou t afand acknowledged that ho executed
defensive back from Plattovlllo , cate,
fecting your present employfhe soma us his own free act and dee<l.
ment or business.
Dolores M. DuDols
ond defensive back Carrows
Train
for
PRINTING
Requires a minimum of
Shaw , Milwaukee King.
Dolores M. DuDoli, Notary Public
.approximately 200 sq.
Kinson also ls an excellent
Winona, Winona County, Mlnneiota
feet of floor space.
punter and could perform in My commission expires Doc. 14, im
TV Hand Composition
Cash Investment of $3495 to
that role for tho varsity as a (Puh, Dole Tuesday, April 17, 19733
Linccasting and Presswork
$4495 required for inventory,
freshman, Krueger, who led
STATEMENT OF PURPOSH
equipment and training,
ANO EFFECT OF
Write
Plattovlllo to nn (1-0 record , is
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
For full Information write
expected to bo tried first at NOTICE:
On April 23, 1973, the Clly
GRAPHIC xARTS
today, giving full name, adquarterback . Crotteau is ex- Council of tha Clly ol Winona, Minnesota ,
Technical Scliool
dress and telephone number
at 7:30 P.M. will meet In the Council
pected to bo used ot middle Chamber
In Clly Hell, end will comMcr
to:
for Catalog.
on ordinance, the effect cf which would
guard.
CENTRON INDUSTRIES
ho to direct tho Clly to build n multiAlso signed was flanker Al purpose civic center nnd Ice arena,
CORPORATION
Minneapolis
1104
Currlo
Ave.,
1973.
Curry, Bollwood , 111., a transfer Dated April 10,JOHN
4SG West McDaniol Street
Approved for Veteran Training
S. CARTER
from Triton Junior College.
Clly Clerk
SprlngficJd, Missouri 05806

Wisconsin signs
4 prep gridders

50

EAR CORN, M.15 bu. Also cedar posts
for sale. Tel. 454-l«8. ' :

Eggs

Grain

¦

STRAW—300 bales, convenient loading, SANDALS — 1 group women's assarted
spring sandals, short lines, your choice,
50c bale. Albert Asctilm, Rushford,
$4.90. Baker Shoes, 123 E. 3rd.
. Minn.

..

,..

57
'¦

ELECTRONIC calculator, 3 monlhs old.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
.
; . ,
Tel. <52-5742. ' . .
BATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
•
hc*e. parts, storage cabinets;
clothing
and
, PORCH SALEr-chlldren's
- Ed's Refrigeration * Dairy Supplies
many toys. Some adults clothing and
T?l. 452-55a_
555 E. 4th
miscellaneous. On side porch starting
. Wed. mornlna through Sun. ¦ at 460 La¦ ¦.
¦
. . ,'¦ '¦ '
. .; " . - ;
.
fayette St. .

NOTICE

ADS UNCALLED FOR —
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock BLIND
B-M, 95, 98.
73,
17, 25, 27. .
CS
.
market prices drifted lower today as investors continued to
Card of Thanks
a-wait government action, according to analysts, on soaring RANDALL
We -wish to thank all our friends and
37
Personals
7 Male—Jobs ef Interest— 27 Business Opportunities
Inflation.
relatives for their many gifts, cards
and personal greetings. Special thanks
The Dow Jones average of 30 to our children and their families and THE HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN I RELIABLE MAN wanted for year-around
WANTED RESPONSIBLE PERSON
general farm work. Separate house.
offered to a church or Institution has
those that helped In any way to
industrials at noon was off 5.35 all
Contact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn. TO OWN and operate Candy, and Confecfound a new home, Thank you to all themake our Golden Wedding Anniversary
It
was
a
Tel.
507-733-5788.
worthy groups who responded.
party a very happy occasion, a day
tion vending route In Winona and surtb 951.88. Declines led advances that
difficult decision tt make. All who en-,
we wilt always remember.
rounding area. Pleasant business. High
swered made a good case,
Robert & Helen Randall
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48 Articles for Sato

Farm Implements

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL ^-^_

BALED HAY—first crop, conditioned,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 9314486.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay/ also straw. Delivered. Jo* Fredrickson, Tel.: S07-753-25H,
: ;

Hones,Cattle, Stock

43 Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

APRIL
SPECIALS,
. _

G.E. FREEZERS 7

REGISTERED ahd Grade quarter , horses ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
anion plants, early, late seed potatoes,
for sale, Z and 1 years old. Financing
-garden seeds. Cams bulbs. Winona
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454Potato 'Market.
1160 or 454-1233.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin oeldlno with
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
new, $90. Tel. 408-485-3757.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduate farrier, 8 years on job experience.
Can glvs references from owners of
fop show horses In state. Tel. Bob
Przybylskl 452-4883 or 452-9744.
FIVE BRED flllta due first of May. Wlllard Warnken, Tel. Lewiston 4865. (1
mile E. of W/attyllle).

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS - Place your order
NOW and get the hatch date you want.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingatom, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males and straight
run, debeaked and marek's vaccinated.
: Increase your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings for
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 2S3,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTED—114 to m year old filly, hot
broke preferred. Tel. 1-508-426-3751.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.

Farm Implements

48

JOHN DEERE, 1956 "50" wllh power
steering and 1PTO. Very good condl. lion. Owatonna Model 200 liayblne with
steel rolls, used 1. season. Robert B.
Reuter, Cochrane, Wis; (Waumandee).
Tel. 426-245!.
JOHN DEERE BWA 10' mobile disc, lnterhallonal No. 46 hay baler . Good condition. Eugene Kasten, Caledonia, Minn,
Tel. 724-2325.
FARMALL 400 tractor with new pistons
and sleeves, power steering and good
rubber; Oliver 414 trip beam plow
with thrash board, pull-type. Robert
Roraff, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-2657
after 8 p.m.

BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4" tall, 34 each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233. ;

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

WANT HAY for mulching, qualify not
(important. Joe Fredrickson, Tel. 507753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anytime. .

Antiques,Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED TO BUY—all liver coins, sll. ver dollars,, gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices ' around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Wlnone, Minn., S5987.
"DOWN OUR ALLEY" Antique Shop now
open) Last place E. of the bank, then
"Down Our Alley" at Fountain, AAlnn.
6,000 antique Items In stock, Including
furniture, glassware, primitives, etc.
Tel. 268-4306.

Articles for Sals

57

GARAGE—14'x2l*, free for the moving
from 231 E. Mark. Bruce McNally, Tel.
454-1059.
. ..
ELECTRIC range, upper and lower oven
with low oven rotlsserle; also G.E. refrigerator, 13 cu. ft. with square design
with upper freeling compartment. 925
43rd Ave.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranleed work. 4tt W. 5th after t dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.

5372.

-.

..

SELLING — Sdiultz Spreadmaster PTO
spreader, fair condition, $75. Bob Stettler, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-685-3754.
SMIDLEY SUPER 14 hog feeder. John
Ryan, Tel. Rushford 864-9216.

¦¦¦ '

as low as
$159 .

.

A

B & B ELECTRIC
7

:

155 E, 3rd

EASTER
SPECIALS
AT RAY'S
TRADING POST
Boy's new pants
all sizes...

¦^ . ' ;'- 7- 99c

Boy's & girl's newshoes7 7.

$1.50

RAY'S
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd.

Business Equipment

62

LOFTY PILE, free from soil fs fhe SWEDA cash) register, 4 total. In good
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent ¦ condition. Contact Van's IGA, Tel. 452electric shampooer SI, $2 and J3. H. ' 3045. .
Choate t, Co.
HAPPINESS IS being current on your
outstanding obligations. If you are experiencing difficulty In stretching out
tha paycheck, lust see the Installment
Loan Department ef The MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK of . Winona and Hove
a Happy Day)
RUGS A SIGHT? Company coming?
Clean them right wllh Blue Lustra. Rent
electric shampooer SI, S3, $3. Robb
Bros. Store.

PLOWS, IHC *16 No. 70, John Deere ALL NEW—recllners, $40; bedroom sets,
3-16 steerable, John Deere 5-14 steer595; sofa and chair sets, $130; dinette
able, John Deere 3-16 mounted, all Ilka
sets, $52. AH at budget prices! Bargain
new and above average. Two Oliver
Center, 253 E 3rd.
4340 3-14 or 3-16, Ford 2 and 3-bottom,
2-^lohn Deere 3-bottom, tst' s, 10 olher CHECK Into our new gift section. "THE
plows. 5-whee I discs, 8 to 13 ft., John
CUBBY-HOLE", specializing In east
Deere 8 and 10 ft. diggers 4-row plantmetal glftware. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
ers, IHC 450 and 450A, John Deere 490
215 E. 3rd.
and 290, all with discs and fertilizers.
Chris Moen, Beaches, Corner, Ettrick, USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701,
¦ Wis. or¦ Tel. Wallace Peterson 507-246NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, I lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and eld,; Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks t, Associates. Tel.
.
454-J382.
..

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

64

EASTER SPECIAL-84" sofa In IM'*
nylon scotchgard print, only $149.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin.. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any livIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Weslgate Shopping Center.

Good Things fo Eat
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EASTER WEE K
SPECIAL
Broiled Red Salmon Includes whipped potatoes,
creamed fresh asparagus
tips, pickled beets, cottage
cheese, hot toast and beverage. Two servings for
$4.90 with this ad. Present
ad when ordering. Serving
ll:3o to 10 p.m. Good on
April 18th and 19th only.

NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Used Saws.
SAVE $$$ on a new 30" electric range
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
with fine features, only $179.95. . FRANK
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
LILLA & SONS, 76) E. Bth.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel . 452-2571
MAYTAG 34" gas stove, first $5 takes It.
., FITZGERALD SURGE
427 E 4th.
Sales & Servlca
Tel. Lewiston 6201
FOR SALE by retired technician, TV
tubes, parts, schematics and test equipDEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
ment. Good business opportunity. Harry
$1000 per year saved on fuel cost
Paul, Blair, Wis. Tel. 989-2841.
alone. Arens Motor-Implement, Kellogg,
Minn. 767-4972.
REESE EQUALIZING trailer hitch. 19"
70
black and white portable TV set. Tel. Musical Merchandise
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-larm
608-248-2255.
servlca anywhere. Diamond K EnterA NEW Sho-Bud pedal steel guitar. 441
prises, Fred Kram, Tel. St. Charles WASHER
DRYER, Coronado,
AND
W. 8th St.
932-4308.
matched pair, white. Looks good, runs
good, $150 firm. Tel. 454-3710.
FENDER dual showman amp, 200 watts
peek, 2-15" JBL D-140's. Excellent conMAPLE TABLE and chairs, $80; maple
dition (1949 model). Tel. 452-9204, 322
bed, dresser and chest of drawers, $200;
Mankato Ave.
recllner, green chair, both for $40;
desk, $35. Tel, Fountain Clly 687-6308.
NEW GUITARS-Decca and Kingston, $10
to J25, 12 string available, See af tha
BOOKS—used and rare, wide selection InSalvation Army, 112 W, 3rd or Tef.
cluding poetry, plays and philosophy,
452-5014.
MARY TWYCE, 920 W. Sth.
Case 3-16 hydraulic plow,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
cover boards, throw away
REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator, freerlays, notched coulters.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
tr , bedroom furniture and miscellantoward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
Very good. $175.
eous. Tel. weekdays 8:30 to 5, 452-3370.
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

USED
MACHINERY

Case 3-14 hydraulic plow,
notched coulters. Good.
$125.
Oliver industrial loader to
fit Oliver 55 or Super 55,
front mounted pump, twin
cylinder on bucket, like
tew. $275.
Kewanee 11' wheel disc, big
blades, real sharp. $280.
Case S.A. 10' 9" wheel disc,
18" blades , very, very
good. $385.
Case 12' wheel <lisc, big
blades, like new. $400.
Case ST 3-16 hydraulic
plow, high clearance,
neavy duty pull type, new
landsid es, new lays, new
shems, new mowboards,
throw away lays. $305.
Case 7' field cultivator , hydraulic lift. $60.

WISCONSIN
MERRICK'S GARAGE
FEEDER PIG
& IMPLEMENT
Dodge, Wis.
MARKETING CO-OP Tel. Centervllle
6M-530-2692.

I

MANY USED vacuums, $5 and up. We
repair all makes and models. Hoses,
this week $4. Tel. 452-1327 or see at 25$
S. Baker,

SALES
SPECIALI ST

Wo are looking for an aggressive salesman who
will take over the sales and marketing responsibilities of a local distributing company.
Qualified applicants must have a minimum of two
years sales experience. Cold call selling experience and sales training similar to that offered by
office equipment companies is preferred .

Call
JIM BLAINE
at 704-9500 in LaCrossc , Wis. Thursday only.

JIG SAW, 24"; combination belt and
disc sender; 200 sets of matching dishes. Reasonable, Tal. 454-1787.
SOFA, PLATFORM rocker, end table,
desk All pieces are matching In western style furniture. $60 firm. Tel, 452.
9077 afler 5.
GARDEN TRACTOR-Used John Deere
140, 14 h,p„ hydrostatic, with mower.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy Acres.
Tel. 452-5155.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery, Tel.
Fountain City 617-9751 alter 5.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E,

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd ' Tel. 454-2920
Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA
SEWINO
CO,, 915 W. Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machine!
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-5223.

Wanted to Buy

81

WANTED—spin dryer washing machine.
In gpod condition. Tel. 454-2495,
SLEEPING- DAGS, folding cots , camp
lantern &¦ miscellaneous camping equipment. Tol, 452-2399.
OLD FASHIONED glass and cWna dish.
e>, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In lunk.
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave., Wlnono, Tol. 454-3475.

DELIVERY DRIVER

I

$4.84 to $5.92 Per Hr.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE - Nation 's largest private
parcel delivery service has on opening in tho Winona trade
area. This FULL-TIME position will include DollvcryPackago handling, car wash-porter and possible tractortrailer duties.
Applicant must be 21 years of ago, havo excellent driving
record and bo ln excellent physical condition to meet the
demands of this strenuous position. WE WILL TRAIN.
If you qualify for this "Career Position ," APPLY IN
PERSON
i

Thurs., April 19
10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
4250 W. 6th — Winona , Minn .

Please bring form DD-2M or draft classification.

Wanted to Buy

81 Houses for Rent

WANTED-17 to 20 «.¦ft. freeior In very
good condlllon Oeno Hendarion, Houi>
ton, Minn, T»l, WM0S1.

ANTIQUES, furnlrure, glasrware, com*
plena rioutsholdi, any v«d er new sale.
eblt lt*m» for, auction or consignment.
Auctions hJld every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Cross* Auction Centar, j« Clinton
St., La¦¦ Crosse, Wli. 54401. Ttl. 762
.
7800.
WM. MILLER SCRAP (ROM. «, METAL
CO. poys highest prices cr acrep Iron,
,
metal* ind raw fur,
ClMBd
'
¦ laturtaw
¦

ta w. and

: , -,

ut, tsi-w

HIONeST PRICBS PAID
for icrap Iron, metals, rogs, hides,
raw fun.and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
480 W. »tl
T«l. 452-5847

Room* Without Meals
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MODERN 1-00 cabin et The Arches wjtii &y OWNBB — -a-bedroom home, extra
fireplace -.and " gtrasf. Write H. J.
large double garage, new furnace and
Schautt, .Ht; 1, St. Charlei, Mlnn. ;
wrpetlng, ' air: .»rdltlpner,l full;basement. :E. 'location. 113.0O0. te|. 4{*I&M
¦
TWO-BEDROOM how, oiragi. Tel. 452er / ^WJei . »r ..«P|»lntrnlsnt» v . ; . .;.
; «tt, afford
MUST BE SEEN I' Level/ J and \3-bed.
SMALL 2-bedroom house available May
room Town .Howei by McNallyt. - imSwlmrrilng pool,
lit. Np pets. TBI. 452-7)14 for ap- s mediate occupancy.
: ¦¦ '
' Tel;. 4WQ59.-- , . •• : ¦; ¦ ¦; A, A. ¦¦¦
pointmtrrt.
OWNER—Duplex . in OaiNvilie, two
Wairtri fp Rent
96 BY2-bedroom
"unlfa, close lo churches,
ichool,
downtown, Tel. W-MMqM.
PARTLY FURNISHED 1-btdroom apart,
ment for elderly lady, W. location. Tel.
452-4732 cr Fountain -City. ttl-W. .

Firms, Und for Salt

98

~
FOR JALB at auction, ««t,, May 5 at
1:15 p.m. Modem 3-btdroom home with
ell heat, on about 12 acres ef land
Joining 1he West limits of Houston,
Minn, Drilled well with new submersible pump, 2W-c«r garage, barn and
other buildings. Open house April 21
and 28 from 1-4 p.m. or Tel. Lawrence
Papenfuss 507-895-35^4 for appointment.

^M9f*4liK-
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CHOICE APARTMENT for 6 girls, «0
per month, ft block from WSC. 47 W,
loth. Big screened porch. Utilities furnhhect. Tel. 454-30O5.
ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
Way I. TII. 454-3IM.
MODERN l bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included, $125. Available May
1. Tel. 45W512.
EIGHTH Er-3 rooms with private bath.
Stove, rafrldaretor, heat and hot water
furnislied. Adults only. S90. Tet. 452MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Csrpefed, atove, refrigerator, electricity
furnlsfied. Available May 1. Tel. 4541059. * .

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpertlng, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities, No single students.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

958 E. Sarnla. Tal. 452-4S34 after A
p.m., except on Mondays call after t.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
ft 1Bedroom Efficiencies
it 1Bedroom
ir 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALL! VI EW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment Iri
Lewiston , Fully carpeted; full unfinished basement, Heat and water furnished. 2-car garage. Lawn and garden
spot. Tel. Lewiston 5521 days) Hyote
145-2287 ivenlngi and weekandt.

FARM, 10 minutes from Winona across
1-90 In Wilson Township. 142.5 acres In
grain and livestock. 115.5 acres under
cultivation. 27 acres pasture and woods.
House located on beautiful rise overlooking picturesque rolling countryside,
with barn, granary and machine shed,
See your real estate broker, make offer
to Trust Department,, First National
Bank of Winona. Tel 452-3100, Extension
¦

»
•

.

- .. .

FARM FOR SALE
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FOR SALE by owner, j-room house/ partly furnished, some new furniture In the
house. Tel. 452-U64 for appointment.
3Y OWMER—In Galesville, 4 to 5-bedroom house In nice neighborhood. Tel.
608-582-2503.
.
FOUNTAIN CITY—small modern older
home, full basement exposed on three
sides. Located close to river on 2 acres
of land. Tel. 687-7133 after 4.
FOR SALE to hljheat bidder, 3 bedroom
bungalow type house with single girage, gats, furnaci, at 412 E. Mark, Bldt
must be In by Sat. Apr, 22 at t p.m.
For appointment to Inspect premises
or to send bldt, contact Al Mueller,
373 Emhersf or Tel. 454-440! after 4(30
p.m. owner reserves right to relict
•ny or all bids,

ONE <S1RL to share apartment wllh 3
others. Tel. 45444M.
TWO-BE DROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.

KEY APARTMENTS
1259 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel, 452-7700 or 454-2920

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICE SPACE for ront. First or second
lloor available In former NSP building,
79 Plaza E., corner of Lafayette ond
3rd. Will remodel to suit, Tol. ASt-AOTl
or 452-7600.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. Flrat or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If dmllrod. Tol. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levae Plare
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORB.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stfrnoman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
S50O FT ot new office space, furnished
wllb power, heat, air condlllonlns,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler syilem,
carpeting and very aoreeable rotas.
Froo parking ty block away. Will rent
all. or part. 121 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltik-e,
Tel. 454-5630) nights, 454-2680.

Farms, Land for Rent

93

SJ ACRES for rent , cash. J mllos S. ol
Stockton, Tel. 6B9-2690.

/

MLD OK S1EFFEB ... . 454-1705

SEP WAV BLOMS .... 451-5109 #
firofe pOIIS HEILMAN .452-3136 S '.

tfMjI^^^jgv

Mglj M

A "Find" For Mr. Fixit!!!
$10,MH) - GOOD TERMS!!
Fix up this three bedroom
home on a double size city
lot in the West end. Plenty
of yard space for a garden
and lots of flowers. MLS 852.
Tor The Retired!!
Nice little retirement home,
one bedroom, living room,
bath with shower. Heat cost
ONLY $100!! Plus l car garage ! MLS 853.
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
454-3587
Ed Bott
Mildred McCabe .. 452-0284
Evelyn Rupprecht
, 3765 Lewiston
Ruth Giverson .... 454-2121
452-3701
Gary Barum
BILL CORNFORTH REALTOR

HOBBY FARMS
185 acres with 75 tillable, located in picturesque valley
setting, 20 miles from Winona , Minn., in Wisconsin,
Modern 4 bedroom home. 4 stall garage , 34x72' barn , set
up for young cattle or beef , 16x32' calf barn , granary,
double corn crib. Good spring fed creek runs through
farm. School bus and mail route at door. Immediate
possession ,
320 acres with CO tillable. Modern 4 bedroom home;
34x60' barn with large cemented barnyard , Ideal for young
cattle. Other outbuildings. Perfect place for the country
lover who still wants to work in the city. Less than ona
hour from Winona or La Crosso.
4 bedroom , all modern honie, located in Jackson County.
180 acres of land , 113 acres tillable, 15,000 Christmas
trees under contract. Good loafing barn ; silo; pol» shed
and granary. Make an offer. Immediate possession.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
. Independence, Wis. Tel. 715 085 3101

COUNTRY HOME
Just in time to plant your
garden, this attractive 3
bedroom home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Double
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers will be
considered.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Motorcycles. Bicycles

107

~"

HONDA 160—1968, 6,000 miles, good condition. «70. Tel, Fountain City 687-

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer. RuihfordiMInn. T*l. 864-9381.

*rn.

HONDA—196? CU 350. Tel. tS2-S7it.
See The Rupp RMT Before You Buy
The tough road and dirt bike!
We have the Roadsier Mini Cycles
ready for delivery, too.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
B,
2nd
Jt.
Tel. 45Z-S06S
54

EASTER CAR
SPECIALS

BIKEWAYS—858 W. 51tv St. Lightweight
Eurcfiian bicycles 10-speed and 3Bpee(l. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus
ond othera. Open t. p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel.
452-1S60. .

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

1973'S ARE HEREI
Honde, BMW. Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'a Good Neighbor*

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, very good
rubber, needs left rear fender repair.

$495 . .
1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury III

Winona Dirt Wheelers .

Wed, Apr. 18, 7 p.m.
PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.ra. to 8 p-m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturdays
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196.

BOB

^HW
MIS
rGS&tr. n
i
l
e ]
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Multiple Listing Servica

n

Queen Forever

R6ALTOH

iaO «NTER-

Don't be the queen for a
day but every day in this
beauitf ul all electric heated
ranch home in Minnesota
City. Features S bedrooms,
combination kitchen and dining room, good sized living
room and garage. MLS 855.

Su b stantial Home
COMPLETELY remodeled
inside and out, gives you the
space, location and satisfaction for a big family. Carpeted living room and dining room, fireplace, den,
family room, complete appliance kitchen, seven bedrooms, three baths, cedar
closet and many more plus
features.

.This home is an excellent
buy. Look at these features
—good sized kitchen and living room, 4 bedrooms, playroom upstairs and 2 car garaee. MLS 843.

Bran d New

. Idle Money Gathers

No income. This investment
invites your inspection . One
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen and living room ; other
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room , and dining
room. MLS 802.

FOUR bedroom home on
view lot, has the plus fea. tures you're looking ior ;
Fully carpeted , two baths,
kitchen with built-ins and
eating area. U1JDER $25,000.

Almost New

Watch Your Dol lars Grow

Buddy Mobile Home located at 21 Superior Lane.
Features living room , kitchen, bath with tub and shower, 3 bedrooms , and com' pletely furnished. MLS 850.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone :
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Al Schroeder
452-6022
Anne Zacliary
454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Robert O- Etliier .. 454-4050
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

WHEN you invest in this
twelve room duplex with
two car garage and expansion area. Certified West
Location.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 te 5
Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by app ointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOUiRS CALL:
Pat Magin
452-4934
Marge Miller
454-4224
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-8175

&B$*!2m&hYou An ldea

^S|BA|t£^SHr
I_?wlNON^IZ

What Pleasant
Living Can Be

1. Not the ordinary 3 bedroom homo — this three bedroom
"A" Frame has the comfort and convenience you want plus
much more, Large garage , under, utility room, furnace
room , and storage also, living room has stone fireplace.
Interior is exposed beam with horizontal wood chips between
beams. All glass (thermo) front with sliding glass doors
onto balcony. Two bedrooms on main level have sliding
glass doors out onto balcony. Bath has sunken tub and
vanity. Second floor has balcony overlooking living room
with spiral stairway to it. Off balcony Is a ltalf bath and
n 3rd bedroom . Central air.' Excellent workmanship throughout.
2. Excellent family home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths , central air,
large breezeway over garage. This h ome is two years old.
Ranch stylo. Excellent construction .
8. Wo have thj eo very nice homes for sale In Stockton all
under $20,000 — 2 to 4 bedrooms — nice lots. One completely
furnished.
I. Central East locution — 2 bedrooms and Nursery or sewing room or could bo third bedroom . Garng«. Clean nnd
nea t with now carpeting in Living Room .

;

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL — 1969 %-ton pickup,
very good condition. Gene Henderson,
Houston, Winn. Tel. 896-2051.

4 door sedan. V-318 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering.

DODGE-1970 K-ton, stake bed, «-speed,
less . than 12,000 mllea, Tel. St. Charles
932-4234.

$395

FRUEHUEF—1967 tV flatbed trailer with
groin rack and tarp, excellent condition.
Tel. Sparta 608-269-6748.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

CHEVROLET—1972 %-1on pickup, heavy
<luty suspension, Custom . camper special, +speed, V-8, 4-barrel, 13,000 miles,
Eaalo decale on. S3J50. Tel. 608-5393399 ask for Roger,
INTERNATIONAL - 1962 Travelall, V-8,
automatic transmission, low mileage,
good tires. Tel. 454-3369.
REPOSSESSED—1565 Dodge IMon pickup. Tel. 452-3370 between 1:30 and (
weekdays.

Used Cars

65 Laird St.

CHEVROLET—1969 Bel Air 4-door, V-»,
power steering, 227 engine. In beautiful
condition throughout. Tires like new.
Tel. 454-216S,
PONTIAC — 1968 Custom Tempest 2-do6r
hardtop, all power/ 350, V-8. Reasonable. Tet. 4S2-9597 alter 3 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steerIng end brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top, Excellent ear. Tel. 452-6105.
FORD—1968 Torino 2-door hardtop, 302
with automatic, price $1,000. Tel 4521582 after 5.
CHEVROLET—1963, V-8, $125, good tondltlon. Tel. 454-5645 efter 5.
FORD—1961 Starllner, runs good, good
Shape. Tel. 454-3453.
PONTIAC — 1969 Catalina 9-psisenger
wagon wllh air conditioning, power
•leering, power brakes • end air rlda
shocks. I owner. Price $1600 or beat
offer. Tel. 452-1519 after 3 o'clock.
FORO-1965 Custom, white, 6-cyllnder,
good condition. Tel. 454-4732 or eel al
1402 W. 4th.
WERCURY-1966 4-door hardtop.
MERCHANTS BANK
CHEVROLET—1970 Impala 2-door, air
conditioning, power steering. Tel. 4525496 after 6.
CHEVROLET—1962 Impala 4-door, 8-cylInder, automatic, power steering. A real
good car, reasonable. Inquire Tet. 667726B after 5.
FORD-1964, In oood condition. Tel. Roll¦Ingstono 689-2168.
VOLKSWAGEN 805-1964713,000 miles
on rebuilt motor. Excellent body and
tlrca, Tel. 452-3210.

Did you know .
.
.
you can bny a

1973 PLYMOUTH
Duster, 6 cylinder, from
CY KOHNER for only

Will Pay Top

TOUSLEY FORD
Got A Good Used
Car You Want To
Turn Into Cash?
See Marv at

MARV'S
USED CARS
222 W. 3rd

1966 PONTIAC
Executive

Office 454-4108

Everett J. Kohner.

Winona, Tel. 452-7814

Jltn Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-4152
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-^CIty and state licensed
and bonded. Rf. 3, winona. Tel. 4524980. . .
APR. IB-Wed. 1 p.m. I miles N. ot Etfrlek on Hwy. 53. Tranberg Farm
Equipment, owner; Alvln Kohner, auc
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. IB-Wed. 12 Noon. 3 miles N,E. of
the Conception Catholic Church/ 7 miles
S.W. of Kelloga- Zlckrlck Farms Inc
owner; Maas «, Maas, auctioneers; Peo
pla* State Bank:, Plainview, clerk.
APR. Id-Wed. li a,m, 7 miles W. of
Caledonia on Cty, Rd. 12 in West Beaver Valley. Robert Culbertson, ownen
Schroeder & Beckman, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk;
APR. 18-Wed. 10 a.m. Yerly Corp. Sale,
433 Copeland Ave. & 701 Sumner St.,
La Crosse, Wis. Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 19—Thurs. 1 p.m. t miles s. of
St. Charles to Troy, then 3 miles E.
Ml-tchell Knauf, owner; Alvln Kohner,
euctloneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 21—Sat. 10:30 rf.m. Household &
Real Estate Auction, 318 E. Jefferson
St. , Houston, Minn. Gledrem Estate,
owners; Beckman Bros., auctioneers
Houston State Bank, clerk,
APR. Jl—Saf; 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
703 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis. Leroy
Hermann, owner; Richard Krackow,
auctioneer; Norfliern Inv. Co.. clerk.

i(PR. Jl-Sef. 19 a.m. 2 mllei U.S. of
Ettrick on 53, then 'A mile S, on County C Lloyd UlndberO- <Wtl»r; A-Ivlti
Miller, Buclloneer; Norihern Inv..: Co.,
clerk.
i\PRIL 21—Sat. ot 12:30 p.m. Antique,
household & Real.. Estate Auction located on South Main St., Wykoff, W"n.
J*n Frelmark, AdmlrelstrMor; Turben•on & Maltxa, Auctioneers,- First National Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
,APR. 23-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 3 mile* E. of
Founteln City on Hwy. 95 to Cty. Trunk
M & P, than 5 miles E. on P. Raymond
Ziegler, owner; Alvln Kohner, »uttlon>
tart Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
IW>R. 2J-Mon. 10 a.m. 3 miles W. of
Spring Volley on U.S Hwy. 16 t. 63 to
Co. line, then 2 miles North. H. M, Helgen, owner; Orafe & Mallzla, auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
APR. 23-Mon, 12 noon. 6 miles M. of
Spring Grove on Co. Rd. A, tlien IVi
miles N.E, on Co, Rd. 11, Mr. & Mrs.
Melvin Ike, owners; Bentley 8. Bentley,
auctioneers; Spring Grovo Im. Asency,
clerk.

ANOTHER) I-*.- p l
AUCTION! IHOKrl
Ralph Swenningson
Auction Rescheduled.
April 19 - 11:30 a.m.
SALE SITE: Located 1mile
East of Houston on 16, then
'2 miles South on 76, OR 9
miles North of Caledonia on
Cty. Ed. 76. Watch for the
Thorp Auctioai Arrows.
.
Lunch on grounds.
The above auction which
was previously advertised in
this paper to be held on
April 10, will take place on
April 19, at 11:30 a.m.
44 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN
DAIRY CATTLE will be
sold, along with FARM
EQUIP., DAIRY EQUIPMENT, AND CHICKEN,
TURKEY & HOG EQUIPMENT. For further Information contact the Thorp office
in Rochester, Minn. Pbone:
507-288-4041.
THORP ON THE SPOT
CREDIT.
Sale managed by Milo J.
Runningen, l»a Crescent,
. MN. Phone: 507-895-2600.
Auctioneer: Freddy Frick. son.

nhO
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HOUSEHOLD AND REAL ESTATE

AHGTI0M7

1 Located at 318 South Jefferson St. in the Village of Houston

SAT,, APRIL 21

I

tloiiGGrs

sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs. Indes- 5*
cribable, must be seen. 13 AAlchloan I
Lane, Lake Vlllag* Trailer Park, Tel.
I
45M319.

HILTON-12x50 mobile home, furnished,
With 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
Court, No. 21. Tel. 452-4947,

See Wally Greden ,
Sales Mgr. at

Auction 5a|ei

§
|

I

Lunch on groundsStarting at 10:30 A.M.
|~
|
1 Frigidair« refrigerator; Frigidaire electric stove ( both |
wash
|
includes freight and service |like new); Maytag washing machine (3 years old);
i tubs on stand ; cedar chest; metal wardrobe; chrome |
and all factory standard
1 kitchen table and 4 chairs; 2 vacuum, cleaners, one Blec- |
equipment. Ask for our
1 trolux; TV set ; 2 TV trays; dropleaf table; kitchen stool; |
FEEE 5 year - 50,000 mile
I 2 magazine racks; 2 iron beds; davenport and chair; 6 |
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee by DuPont against |wood chairs; center table; 8 piece bedroom set (very |
I good); sewing machine; 2 rocking chairs; 2 dressers; |
rust available.
I electric Theater ; electric clock; 2 radios; 1 Transistor |
Make appointments A N Y
| radio (new); dishe; pots and pans ; silverware; electric 1
week night 'til fl:00 except
|
I hand mixer; fruit jars and other items.
Sundays.
| ANTIQUES AND OLDER ITEMS: Electric coffee grind- 1
HOME PHONE: 454-2828
I er; spinning wheel (very good): rocking chairs; old stand ; J
1 organ stool; wall mirror ; 1 old cupboard; l small com- |
\ mode; 1 large trunk (came from Norway); 3 trunks; i
I picture frames; crocks, all sizes; wall telephone; candy |
I scale; flat iron; old fruit jars ; a number of old dislies; |
|
f tobacco cutter ; copper boiler and other Items.
| MISC. ITEMS: 22 inch power lawn mower (2 years old); 1
|wheelbarrow ; stepladder; nail kegs; 2 push mowers; |
1 garden tools of all kinds; 2 good hand sprayers; oil bar- |
3rd & Huff
Tel, 454-5950 I rel; wood ladder; 24 ft. aluminum extension ladder;
|
g
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 I some hand tools.
I REAL ESTATE: 3 Bedroom Home—kitchen arid dining |
EASTER EGG HUNT? Stop In and lee I
room combination ; built-in cupboards; living room and 2 |
Ihe new Rosewood homos. 14x70 2-bedenclosed porches; bathroom. House has new aluminum |
room, $7900; 14x70 3-bedroom, $8700. I
These prices Include a washor end I
siding and combination windows. This home is on a large |
dryer. TRI-STATE MOBILE KOMES,
|lot. May be offered for sale as 2 units. Terms of Real |
Breeiy Acrei, Hwy. tl E.
1 Estate 10% down on day of sale. Balance upon delivery of |
PICKUP CAMPER-8', gat furnace end I
clear title. Property to be sold subject to approval of I
stove, link end Ice box. MOO. Tel, 60S1 Probate Court.
248-254).
|
To inspect Real Estate contact Administrator or auc- |
THREE BEDROOM 1973 Rllicrart, Must I

DELUXE 1970 Parkwood 12x40. front
kitchen, dlnlno room wllh snack ber
and attractive cabinets, central air,
waiher and dryer. Tel. 454-1556.

USED CABS

Winona, Minnesota ¦••
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1973

$2448

CHRVSLER-1966 Newport 4-door, power
steering,
power brakes, automatic
transmission.
Oood
transportation,
Minor repairs needed. $350 or best
offer, Tel. 454-3406.

WHOLESALE PRICES
f or Cl ean

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

KBN'S SALES & SERVICB - Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles & Ateessorles.
HWV. IMI. Tel. 452-9231.

TWO BEDROOM 1965 mobile home,
10x55' , air conditioned, skirted, Includes
5x6' shed. Will sell furnished or unfurnished. Tel. 407-33M alter 1 p.m. weekdaya, anytime wtekondt,
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer compere from
$1493 and men/ molor homoe from
15995, Pickup cavers from IMS; also
somo used lent end trailer enmpers,
P.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis. Ttl. 60S424-3336.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WB SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from I to
f p.m, Selection and tsvlnos, Full Una
recreational vehicles, Molor Homos,
Mini Honnee, Von Conversion* , Fifth
Wheels, Trave l Trailers , Tent Camp,
ers, Pickup Campari, Tommy 's Toppera, Aho rental units, Two servicemen
on duty. Wa servlco all mokes . Tommy 's Trailer Sales, Hwy, 43-35, 3 miles
S. of Oelasvllle, VJl* . Tel. 4S2Z371.
NOW YOU CAN buy trevsl trailers from
Ihe people who know camplno l Per
particular* or now "Lark" travel trailan, see Gory at Winona KOA,

2 door hardtop .
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Whitewall tires
• Vinyl interior
SONNY AHRENS lias the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: 454-196(1.
"Home of Personal Service "

^^fflll^j^yfjffi^pjg^p^l^f^BJnr^M I

AMP/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while Ihe
¦election Is larot. Make your rental
reservations now
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
& RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 6Q92670
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY"
50J W. 5lh
Scouting tor a ttnl or trsvst trailer.
check Jayco, where prldo, quality and
crsflsmeniltlp pravell. Hours: B to I
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun, 1 to I.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices and save »IH
on this* 1973 Mobile Homes.
|
Suggested Our
Price
Price
14x70 Award 9-btdroom,
halt balh
112,500
1919J
14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
huuo llvlno room . 113,100
t«6v3
13x52 General ? bedroom
)6<9S
deluxe .
S4895
SUGAR LOAP TOWN (. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 next lo Budget Furnllure
Tel. 444-5307, evening* 452-1984.

*

GJEDREM ESTATE OWNERS
Silas Swenson & Palmer Johnson, Administrators
Houstori State Bank, Clerk
I Beckman Bros., Auctioneers
1
TERMS: CASH.

f ri

1
1
I
|
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I
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MOBILE HOME—12x48', furnliherf and In
very oood condition, Tel. 454-5753.

Office Hours : 8 a.m. to B pt.m, Monday through Saturday

$<MUL JioJvctMh., <R&cdt&L

Tel. 4524738

New Car*

109

CAD1LIAC—1966 >door hardtop, loaded,
excellent condition. No rust Tal, 45435T4,

"

Auction Sales

Winona Dally Newt 71.

¦
PREDDV FRICKSOM
*
• ' " ¦ .' " ¦ Auctioneer .
Will tiandle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-6143.

YAMAH A JT—2 mini bike, brand new.
Tol. «3«268.

SPECIAL MEETING

•t ibd fflMBJifsj «4-gl41

601 M«,in St.

REPOSSESSED

$1095

Come See And Ag ree

Hilltop Rambler
Only 7 years old. Three nice,
bedrooms, nice decorative
kitchen/dining area. Large
carpeted living room, Full
basement with rec room and
extra bedroom or sewing
room, full lot, nice neighborhood. MLS 804,

109 Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* IU

The American Bank

No Traffic Jam . . . Rural
4 bedroom home on quiet
120' x 180' lot. Spotlessly
clean inside and out. 4 bedrooms, i»A bath, 11' x 52*
amusement room with bar,
2 car garage. Realistically priced in Mid $30's.
:m GARY EW1NGS..... 687-HS4

99 Used Cart

1964 International
Scout

LAKE PARK LODGE

PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
balh on E. 3rd near Wafklna. Inquire
168 . Mankato Ave.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

99 Houses for Sale

DESIGN HOflAES come - complete with NEW HOMES, ready for occupancy, 2-J OLQSAAOBILE — 1963 Super 88, power
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
cupboards, bath, heat, carpeting, finbedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
steering end brakes, 67,000 miles. Tel.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
ished wells and panettng, New one
Larson Construction. Tet, #24533 or
457-2950 during business hours: Tel.
Pickup Toppers J. Campers
. being iet In about 2 woekt to bo sold ' .I52-3M!. '
452-3244 afler 5 p.m.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
In Wlntna. let us put ore on your lot
Durand, Wis.
for yoii. For more "Information Tel,
— I9M, S18, automatic, air,
Tal. 71W72.Sa73 or 672-5199.
IOO CHARGER
454-2023 or write Hagmi Homes, 1204 Lots for Sale
53.000 miles, factory mags, new tires,
i
' OlliWe Ave., Winona.- Minn. :
power steering, vinyl top. Brian, 578 GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. One
MISSISSIPPI RIVER loll. Easy terms.
W Mfi.
1973 Blair house, 14x70, repossessed,
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 56JYOU: Invert In a homo every day, youn
never lived In, set up on lot 23, save
or your landlftrdi. FIRST FIDELITY .
*&t
FORD—19« Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8.
over $1,000. One 14x70 1973 Blair house,
'Savlngi & Loan helps y«u get a hemel
1953 Gilmore Ave. att(r,5:30 or Sunday.
regular price 18,600, sale price 57,950.
W*nte<f-Roal Estate
Tel. 454-1317 for appointment. ;
1
0
2
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
CHEVROLET VEOA-1972 Hatch B-ack.
sate. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
Tel. Trempealeau iiHtlK. '
IUOAR LOAP TOWN 8. COUNTRY
OLDER home tn er around Winona
. ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5B70, 8 a.ni, WANT
MOBILE HOMES
that I can
¦ «x up. Write C-ll Dally
to 5 p.m, Men. through Frl.
FOFt SALE-1970 Opel vwsgon. Yellow,
¦Newi, . ' ¦ •
Repossession
good
condition,
automatic,
Tel,
452-7558
'
'
¦
Very
clean
1971 14x70 MARSHFIELD
—¦
.
.
'j ,
'. .
BY OWNER: Pool aide Townhouse, builtafter j weekdays.
.
YA
U«1h»
with
central air. PRICED
In appliances, f-ecreatlan room, spaci- Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104
TO SELL. TeL 454-5587. Evenings
ous deck, 2-car garage. Tal. 454-5894
452-1984.
weekends or alter j.
CHEVROLET gNGIME—lW!1, 337, burn*
no oil. excellent condition. Te). 4i2not. 332 Mankato Ave.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
1971 MershfHid 14X70', Like new.
Included, IVi baths, paneled, electric
In mobile horn* park In Fountain
fcaeeboard heat, full basement, attached Boats, Motors, Etc.
SOS
City.
garage. Large lot pltnty cf garden
• 4-wheel drive
space. 424 Ns. lit St., La Crescent, BOAT, 15W, fiberglass bottom, 7»A MerTel. 895-4810.
cury 7*0 h.p. motor, eas tanks and all ¦ • Front wheel lockout hubs
Alma, Wis.
Tel. 485-4461
accessories Included, Run less than JO . ;' •'• Mud & Snow tires
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
~~
"~~
tioure; Tel. RUiMord Wf7<U3.
EXCITINGLY
NEW
...
home at 1B8D W; King, Lovely . view of
Priced at only
At Sugar Loaf
the bluff* from picture- window o-f liv- BOAT TRAILER, 110O lbs., tilt bed;
Town & Country Moblla Homes
ing room. IV. baths, double garage, censpare tire; 14* Starcraft fishing boat,
NBW MARK IV . . . presenting Mobile
tral air, large family room, stove and
OBC . rating, 28. h.p. 5300. Tel. 45*?3W
home
living et lia BEST, Come see
refrigerator itay wllh tiie house. Kitchoffer 6,
this 3-bedroom, front den, with built-in
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
SEE R .W. "Bob" Webster
book
shelves
TODAYl "Your New
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice FIBERGLASS. RUNABOUT-17' 75 h.p.
Home of the Putsjre" at SUGAR LOAP
home phone: 452-9580.
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
outboard, heavy duty tilt trailer, 4-ply
TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
tires. 2*-gal, built-in gas tank. Full sat
"Home of Personal Service" • Rt. 3 (next to Budget Furniture) . Tel.
of gauges. Complete top. Walk-through
454-52B7. Evenings, 452-1984.
hatch. Built-in ladder. Good ski boar.
Excellent condition. 229 Grand St.

Smaller for Larger . . . . 3 .
large bedrooms, Immense
kitchen with lots of cupr
boards & knotty pine panelling, 1-car garage , and fcOW
LOW 20's!: Great west/central neighborhood.

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
T«l. 715-985-3191.

454-3710.

rASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decorator'* flair and featuring luxurious ihao
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contem.
pora ry furnished and all electric appliances and heat.

Whatever You Say . . . If
this home is not what you
have in mind, then we can
take our time— look at
sother homes until you find
exactly what you want.
Sharp! 3 bedrooms, centrally located . . . 1 car garage! $20's.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT GO,

MREE BEDROOMS, 1% hatha, kitchen
Apartments, Furnislied
91 . with dishwasher end dispose), family
room with fireplace, double garage. 3Vi
POUR GIRLS, central location, carpeted years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
and furnished, 3 baths, I showers. Tet.
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
452-5904 after I.
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
wejketKfa.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, available now or reserve for fell, For Infor- IWO-BEROOM home In B. end, modern
mation or appointment to Inspect Tel.
kitchen. Tel. 452-6291 alter 3:30.

WSC QIRLS attention: I am now renting for lummer and fall. Top quality.
Utilities furnished. $55. Tel. 452-444?.
AVAILABLE MAY ' - 1st—X rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

Just What The Family Ordered . 7 . GOODVIEW
home so, so New & Roomy!
Inside 1,154 sq; ft. (3 bedrooms). Outside
¦ ¦¦ :¦ ¦¦50 x 159 lot!
Mid $20's! : "

196 A.cre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination srwary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms!

Houses for Sal*

V^afsKllWsV

REALTORS

IINSLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted, IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or homfe or are planning to sell real
well equipped kitchen, TV loung*. Tel,
454-3710.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
SLEEPING ROOMS: for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
VV Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar852 Franklin, Tal. 452-7700.
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,

Apai+menfs, Flats

99 Houses for SaU

95 Houses for Sale

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j HJI

I
I

1
1
yl

lll
w%# Iiibrl

Located 8 miles West of Melrose or 12 miles East of
Galesville on 54,

TUES., APRIL 24

Starting Time: 12:30

Lunch by Homemakers

I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: 1954 MD Super C
1 tractor with wide front , quick hitch , good rubber , good
I condition, ; cultivator for Super C (front and rear); MD
I mower for Super C; MD 2-14" plow for Super C; JD 99
I corn planter, fits Super C; MD "II" tractor , good rubp ber, good condition ; New Holland 5-bar side rake; Oliver
I No. 50 hny baler with 17 HP Wisconsin engine ; MD 2-14"
§ plow on rubber; Superior fl ft. grain drill with grass
1 attachment ; Spreodmaster 00 bu, PTO spreader , real
f t good; GI T tandem disc; JD 3 section steol drag with
1 folding bar; 2 section steel drag; David Bradley and Big
% John rubber tired wagons; 2-14 ft , hay racks; tractor
% chains (11x38) real good.
MISC : Mnyralh 30' bale conveyor; Weed burner clecI
trie fencer; 2 battery fencers; Surge RV milker pump; 2
|
§ Surge seam milker buckets; pipeline for lfi cows ; 16 steel
I stanchions; B drinking cups ; Stewart Clipper; electric
henter ; cow trainer; woven wire; 100 electric fence
fI tank
stakes; some wooden posts; 5tyi IIP roto-UUer.
fa
AUTOS: 11)53 Ford % T. pickup, fl cylinder , mni good;
'54 Mercury and '53 Olds flO , both for junk , motors OK,
|
| SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Including chrome kttchp en set with 4 chnirs; Speed Queen wringer washer; Apt.
I size electric range, 2 years old; davenport nnd ch air;
jl platform rocker; double basin kitchen sink ; Royal tvpe| writer, excellent ; check writer; folding couch; folding
twin bed .
|
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
JOHN B. HUBER , OWNER
Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer
1
I
Northern Investment Company, Clerk
f
Rep. by Jos , nnd Dave Norgnnrd
MiiwMMam^MirTOsy^
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By Charles Sehtib

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chiek Young

LNL ABNER
REDEYE :

BY Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Cahniff

APARTMENT *©

By Ale* Kotiky

REX MORGAN, M.D,

By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TICER

By Bud Blak*

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

-NANCY

By Parkar and Hart

1

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlllor

Isay those unemployment statistics are a |OKO . ..
\ especial 1/ when you consider that we've nevsr stood
<tDtobe «ovntadl"

X'lmim.^mlcmi wmM I NEVER.
smtmj wsmmASMwe m&r

